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ABSTRACT

PFACEMAKING: THE EFFECTIVENESS OF BRITISH STRATEGY IN NORTH'-RN
IRELAND, 1969-1972 by MAJ Daniel M. Wi!son, Jr., USA, 155 pages.

Peacemaking is the use of national power to separate belligerents and compel a peaceful
settlement of a conflict. This study examines peacemaking using the British experience in
Northern Ireland from 1969 to 1972 as a case study. This study examines why British
strategy failed to bring peace to Northern Ireland, proposes what Britain should have done,
and identifies lessons for future planners of peacemaking operations.

This study uses an analytical model synthesized from three existing models to structure the
investigation. It identifies the problem and the strategy, and uses the U.S. rnilita•y's
doctrinal imperatives for low intensity conftlict to analyze them.

This study concludes that the military successfully separated the violent sects and created an
opportunity, but the British governmert failed to seize it and adequately address the
problems. Britain was drawn into the conflict by forfeiting its neutrality, thereby losing
legitimacy as a peacemaker. Among the lessons drawn by tMe study is that peacemaking is
not pririarily a military operation, but a political and social endeavor enabled by use of the
military
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CHAPTEIR I

INTRODU C TION

Nationalities, ethnic groups and sects clash withi n many co'ntries throughout the

world. Currently, Croats and Serbs are. engaged in armed conflict in Yugoslavia, The

Soviet Union is troubled by the clash of many different ethnic groups wibhir its republics.

Several of our ailies are troubled by such conflicts, to include Turkey with an armed

Kurdish population, and Spain with violent Basque separatists. The resurgence of

Pationalism is a trend throtughout thO world. Should these problems flair in regions vital to

our natiomal interest, the United States may be cailed upon to act as )CdacCrma1ker or to

panrici pate in an international pxeacemaking eftort.

Sepitating groups in Open coinflict and bringing ak ort a px.aceful setlermcnit is, oMC

of the rmost diffIicult and unusual missions the J Jnited State\ in military may be called on 1o

jvertiorm. It is a misSion wc have little rece,:,nt experrience of, and for which itiC dOcri Inc h1as

been -lcvcloped. ( )nc oft our closest allies and!( dci•'nle pa;lr.nc's hlas' conIsiderabl[lecx perciCcC

with fi! (fitticnit rK;u vsioii. ( deat 1lintain used hit-arn+/ to secapraie violent sects iW Northern

n.Iland '[ 1961), and has bh-cn 1, tggJim, to bring. aIbt leace cvcr Asure. N\ tiu"V ci

Bri1.1i1n's ',tttL 1/1d a[o tt ihc problem[ itur i tt' dhe Jru ct hrof (f e r o anvitoi



Peacemnaking 'is the use oiý nationlal .X)Wer- to Slot) a violent i~ct 1116 7OAJla

lasting s;ett-fle rit tPrough px41i cal arid diploni atic mfethoids. A s uccossI'll I pucaemakiag,

operation will likely ti-ansition rapidly to a pxeacckceping operatnon, aiia terwiinate with

pT'omI[ withdrawal uponP reachinrg a settlernent. Al i usuicccsfuAl pezc-ernakilng pato

may trap the force in a situation itcaran not extract itself frolin, or causeý th-, force to OC

wvithdrawn leaving matters worse than before thie interoentto) n hw.hei I wl

examine the British attemrpt at pe-acemaking in Northern freland frxni !969 to 19'72.

Overview of Eventis

fit August 0969 tho British; govermrnent gave 1.he Armiv respornsibility for,% R:..crand-

stN-urit,, in Northern frelaml, What tvbganT as a pe-ýcettil JVii rig~htls fPOVeinen~l. 1'vY 11aR.,lrs'

of the Ca'tholic muionit had deg~ene~ratted W~to seetaYiani violence, and tlie police were. unable

to control Ii. Ennn.e neighborhoods had becomle "no-go" areas for the Police. 'The Br31itish

A~rmy vvas ir injbi.,U weicoanc( 1w both 'Ites iný the conflict. B3Y 19721, ho~weverr, hoth

(c00 11n0111ties hiad ý) Lwned lft.,, g'rIS oup)ý, and the,, Anmy foeund ItO' enib"rci led i

fltoixi Stfl4ugg.e i - ii" conl.iffluk uiok4x.

Tilt. flrinleh iflu V W,,f ahfl.' to skql ('K Openn r; a i,n~id ivae 0 ,,,ovkrnwi lmet t cmroi

ovr All of Notv Ir lcremd a it a jw'n civil ,v was r~nxidled "lie volci tee, howvcvce.

m.I O1y chaiu I Ii to Ii. u f1m vt'c a i" T r darlou d Iii ik-ll he Ia Nciiepri ld ot

iml tra!I.NJ!0-

iji iill. T TiT t *'r )



D)~a . hs (t'ox Terror-Iilm iti?.xreil from Terrorism

YealAy .3~if: P'olici Armj Civilijans

1968*'L --- 379

-- 1969 12711t ý2

9Q70l-, 191 9,(

i 971 J 11 4115 317 2-9 1,799

1972 17 2))466 707 3,998

*From 5 October 1968.
Soture: Roy~id LUiser illi.U~ r ~v ~ Peter Thnke, (/Atr: A T\oc.-J ()'Vaf d lnce,
(Londfon: histitutie for the Suttiy i,) ( orifitim 1979), p), 18,

I'cxiay more than twent~y yctrs A.1 Uh.Ei has still miabilatol

comix-p a last ing sc~tflet wnIl oft iv contt Ii m'Ithrough pN-aceful I means. T Ihe violef. ce con itI ntics.

and while, pri mary fm In ' terual security has been ;ianded baick to d~c pj iCe,

Owe wIny-I still pkl~ls Vt !retot, Iin CO)!iibIMII it Ille violti ice.. Oc).picthe betlxst cttolis ()I tile

armm~in.'\mr c', -,I Iv it tictrc~ntt~s ths etctdtH t~t.tyl ccrtatmili tatje(Ll

~mrtm~tof I hs'

\A/hI did I-' I 111 hc t d'tN u tl x it llmlt I~w jXw~ IcW *'1 (Imi imi iult

hhcr jkc t;f- mi ip w It )O n h l t1m "l~v X~ lC - ii



Prý;iaiar Recsiarch Qaiestiola

Tu) coliduct this explo.-ition, the primary resexrcn questio)n wvill IV: NVh" (lid, Pr-tislk

pe.acemaking str-ategy inNorthern Ireland, fromn 1969) to 1972 U.) wo copel a 1-isfincy

settlement to the conrffict?,

Secon'darcy O)keK~s~i~

So;11e scn7dar!:v que~oios tha) Ilrntsi be- ansvwered aiv: A'11"t w;as thc SIMI'cgCP

prcbkn, fbr Gjcc~it Br~umjn? W'ial. th e B~ritishStT'a~egy? How well dici tie. fritish

Strnitcy addres:, the pi eblen it

SCV2!-i tR.MIS \ill he key [(' 011 Shod"', ar tuei re re cariv defillition. tithler 11flNpoI.ý1u

or pek uliar icrfiv. wil, N, dc.1-M(IdS CUs elýoiii' cd'(

Iritia! d: fin Wis t hesis, I willu~ i tf rm AIII Vtrn hnr Wcrrine to 0hC Clut

rslanid lanld it's dasmwilcd smaller NUIYis laldS) cII Irýitly (fi di i(c&iTtNohe I r i i

Rerdieolii hd. dIgr I pontri',s the kAML-lit I ,ItiCal1 WundMIRIFCs.

Nodr ltei-ii Ix ciawf, tIr otc (Ircial fralric ot thrat p willonl 01 Irehind 1"~ 'ý it of h

I r~t.I I( i1 hui oft Ov( r lci!i xldnr ir No ~irtu Md~. I )lrrjI rt ýHrrro, I'001) 11 I

X AvcN h, icm ,h ti
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Strategy: I will use the definitoiot of str-ategy taught in the 1, .S. Anny' Command
and 6ener-al Staff College. Strategy is thecoodnto of~Wt1copIshed n

objectives. 2 At the national level then, national str-ategy is the coordination of national

power to accomplisih national objectives.

Peacemaking: I have already defined peacemaking as the use of national power

to stop a violent conflict arid compelI a lasting settlement through political and diploma-,tic

methods. Thils definition 'is derived from the discussion of peacemakiaig inl the U.,S. Armly

field manual on low intensity contlict.:

Peacekee ping: Peacekeeping opewrations are millitar-y oper~tions condticted with

the consent of the parties to a conflict to rnaintnirt a truce and facilitate a diplomatic

solution.4 Ccnsent is impoxrtanit in peacekeeping missions, whi-ile a peacemaking operation

ma~y be conducted without the consent. of'one or mnor, of the parties. Peacekeeping also

requires that. somie ftorin (Apeace, or at least a break in the fighting exist prior to the

insertion of the peacekeeping, force.

Sect: The stru-tggle in Northern Ireland to a la,ýrge extent is one between twro sects.

A sect is a grOI oupt-rrnng, a dilstinct unit within a larger gr-oup by v'rtue oif cer-tain

distinctions 01 beliet or practice,,>

Sectarian.-, Sec~tarian is an adj'ective n, ig~de i or conilined to thec dogtmauc
I'lmiis ot ia 'ctIh san ý r'cil

S. Airniyi C(mimand~~u mid (ic~iwil (,;iat o( 1ýn 414 Comi ,ib.inc,4 (p-al

I Ni



This study is linited by i', m.,.r,-1 availablc aho.)Uý tritish strategy during. th

period concerned. do not Iave access to first hand accounts of s!.ratcgy developmlL.lt

discussions itn the British gover1.rnenl., l do not have the opI×.ortumity to incY.rView Othe

deccision makers to eiit.iheir i'te"ntio••i., motivations, and r-ationale folr the u,,. ýsions they

noade. I 'must rely on reports of p:iograms ac:tuially enacted, fplitica.l statemens, anA'

governrent studies ., identify B~ritish Atmteg,,..

Del niitations

It has been said that o0ncc you are con, fused abrout Northern lrelwid, you are making

progress in understanding the problem. I will. not presume to solve the problems of

Northern Ireland in this thesis; n~or even to definitively explain the, conflict. This studyi is

c.c1inCNcd tc the Briti sh strategy of the years 1969 to 1972 and the events that led up to tilat

[xwrixL. I s;elcctedl dhe priod of' 1969 to 1972 bccaue it was the crucial initial period of the

peacemJking operation. lke op×erato." beg-n in 1969 when British Lrmops were introduced

to restore order. in 9?/2, the British imx:•sed dinxet rule ov-r Northern Ireland, clearly

marking a change in strategy.



CHAlIT'ER 2

LITFR. JRET REVIW

Northern heland is much written about. Many books, petiodicals, and scholarly

works examine aspects of the continuing conflict. While largely fallen off the Pages of

Arnerican newspapers, Northern Ireland is almost a dadi', topic in the British and Irish

press. Little is written, however., about the initial British peacemaking strategy during the

crucial period of 1969 to 1912.

In this chapter, I will briefly sumimnarize existing research. I will begin with a

discussion of current U.S. doct-rine applicable to peacemakirg. Next ! will discuss works

addressing the British erlTrience with prxaconia ing in Northlnri Ireland, starting with those

explaining the nature of the problem, to include mhe historical developrmemr of the conflict,

the conditions existirg in 1969, and the events of 1969 to 1972. In the next scwcion, I will

discuss works examimring tile interests and ob Vtives of relevant actors. I will then d1iscuss

works exarnuning BrItish strategy and policles, anr their efft'Ctiveness. Finally, I will

suminarime the state of existing research ariPl the co),tributio iof tilhis thesis.

I )um:t ri n*:,

I I S. doctrinc ior pvxý.•':cmaking opcrdtIons Is contamed ';,-,i tfhe Army I'ield

Maim 111I o : ""tmpbl Id eit led AlI.Iy lil U ~If un In im, nwa/frvrtv ( i,1itIS

dic1'c khr I.t I I iutt u`9 ~k ) `ýIC et I 1 1~ !I I~. Cr0 C V () I n ~ ~ u a
I I+



emphasizes the political-mu lidary rXlwre of the olweratioll, adf1 points out some of tile

coriflictiiig demnands ariwl constrnaimis. It l ists fivye r'equirements: consistent mlission

anallysi s; diear corn iPrnad aiiO control relationshi ps; effective Cclilumn ti Cati OilS fai-tlhiCis; JOint

and combined f'orce fiaison; and effi-ctive public diplomacy and PSYOP (IRSYcbol(o-gical

O.1-enations). Suiccess is (CfeflCei by stopping the violent conflict and fIorcing a return to

political and diplomyatic medi~hxd. ft is best tertiminated by prompt withdrawal after a

settlement, or- rapid trailsitiot. to a peacekeeping operation.

As a type ofi.Low Intensity Cooffict (TLC), the drxctrine *dntifies five imiperatives:

Pelifical (loitiriian~e - ...po~lýý.caiob .jectives drive rnilitai-y decisions at evei-y
1, cx' I... coimmilders and staft ofticers~.most adopt courses of action which legally
suppo~rt those objectives even if tile ccurses ot action appear to be uniordiodo-x...

Unity of effort - Military leaders must initegratc their efforts witth other governmental
agencies to gain a ru.itual ,Avantaqgc in LICi.

Adaptability -- ...the s'r.-Wl a:id wffilingrzt~s tisi~ or imcdi fy stru.ctuvrs or methods
to acconi) iodate di f`ýrent sumaiaons.

Legitimacy - -.the willing accepuice of tbe right. ofa govermnomit to gý vein or of a
group or agency to make and enforce decisi(yXIs.

Perseverance -* ...the patilewi, resolute-, pxersistenit purstiit ofnrational tgoals and
objectives tor as )ong, as nc- -ýssarv t, acijieve t0ýem.

T he discu slsionl ofp~cea ing Is extrenwel:' hrivetf covf-rinrg, '1'es thlwC om piý Jui

The (11%ctfssio- lii 11:tut a Wioiy slaiiting hOW (hiffi: L\ 0t O lthe iic., ISS( ,nd ý;ouwwh

reo ui~rewlents. I h- n wiii f ruiI rs o clea- gikiancc f'fr planner's.



lHistors. 1 .eA.ding to~ the( Co'il i(t

A grev.t de•al 1, IN: t 1_ witten abnut the history of Ireland and tOW development (4

the conflict. Some palrticularly useful, detailed wvorks include: Gearoid MacNimcail l's

Ireland Nyjhre the Vikings for ancient Ireland; NMarianic EHi jot's Parners." in Revolution; Phw'

United Irishmen and France for the period of English conquest to union; F.S.,. Lyons'

Ireland since rhe Famine for the t.riod leading to independence; and Tim Pla C(oogan's

Ire land §if.? ihe Riins.-n for modern Ireiand. Some very asefil works on the development

of the curtrmt a-red conflict are: Andrew Boyd's Holy War in Be/fast: A H*storv of'rhe

.Toubles 1n Norherd z iremnd,' Padraig O'Mallev's The Uncivil Wars: reland Todlay, Conor

Cruise O'3Brien's 7rates ofIreland; F ,_2r Gibbon's 7he Originrk oq UMter UfnlSmtfl for the

development of '01 U)vionft 9.-onda; and J. B1,,3;yer Bell's ih_ Slecr,'t Army: The IRA,

1 9/6 979 for the development of the radical republican agenda. These works show that

history is very important to the development of the conflict. Much of the sectarian hatred

mafaifested in 1_ 69 can be traced to the evolution of the Northern Irish state. The conquest

of Ireland by vigland and the English plantation system created the Proteszint "haves" mid

the Catholic "have-.not;" that continue to largely define the Nectmaria prohlem today. A

history of penal laws• and legal discTimination served to institutionalize the Catholic distrust

of the Pwtestant government. Catholic reaction to those tiolicies is responsiblc in large part

tfo the naImrc of the govci miif i ('ý,,tablishcd In thi !rinsh republic, particularly the special

S,)~ion! :ft ordfd i,. t ag• hi. Ihrch. IThe actions and itxlicic•s of the fiish republ ic af ier it

r,-', ciet ed hv in lrn, f! (),I lrbtotd to a k v tress m iitl ont the p)• otf the Protestants

m N4 ,rt-l(r i 'ili,!Ali ,

"( >.n itt; til'nl. Staltciei.,If y iii ." qtit. ',Ilrc•A .nl that thct pr Nci ni is a1

S h~fi, l ;1of a t 'i wt~ll b. )']t ze i , o lietw I Iirtcd Njimrils

A • f lhI•)4 Irt v [1r}1 i "t ld t•nc it; i\ lci v tAt " !il 'n ot thr ' oii' c o [fl c ll l 'it till



Irish parliament in the 1960s, presernts the most convincing portrayal o( the nature of the

conflict. He argues that to cal! it a cenflict of nations, as the Provisional Irish Republican

Army does, denies the unique naturte of the Northern Irish Protestant comnmnity. Calling

it a questiolr of allegiance goes straight back to religion, with allegiance determined by the

victory at the Battle of the Boyne not of an E-nglish kiqg over an Irish king, but -i Protestant

king over a Catholic king. Class also does not describe it: poor and well-to-do alike

identify themselves not by economic class but by Protestant or Catholic. Calling 't a

conflict between settlers and natives tells only part of the truth. Northern Ireland began as a

Reformation settlement in Citunter-reformation territory.

What has kept alive the difference over the centuries, over a major change of language
(among Catholics), and over the vast changes brought about by the industrial revolution
- taking so many 'settlers' and 'natives' alike from the land they had fought over - was
the factor of religion, inseparably intertwined with political allegiance. 8

John A. Little, in his Masters Thesis "Conflict in Ulster", argues unconvincingly

that the conflict in Northern Ireland "is a class conflict aligned along religious

differences." 9 The conflict is not between economic classes, as there are actually a large

number of poor Protestants in Northern Ireland. In fact as Little himself points out, it is

the poor Protestants that fill the ranks of Protestant terrorist groups, just as it is largely poor

Catholics that swell the ranks of republican terrorist groups. People's view of the conflict

in Northern Ireland iS usually defined by their religious affiliation, not their class.

't '114 flail i ies" YB'l t , N f,' • l wJ! land, ( Nv, i, Y •iA : Paiiibcoti I -,•, I,/'), pý 101
')]tl!A h tdlc, "C omf!lict Il kwC<!+ (MA/, ~l:•i, W~ttilk h il~i ."1,A [mvuiiv ,ily, 19161•, 1). L.



CoiiditionFAC)I':tuts, 1 909- 1972

'[he miost Valaable work detailing Ccriditions in Northern Ireland in 1969) is the

Repo~rt of the.- (7hmferon Commtission. L~ordI Canmeron's c~ommnission of inquiry, though

sponsored by the 13ritish goverinment, presents anl evi.nh landed SLUmmrary of the probklems,

grievances, fears, and abuses at work leading up to the fall of 1909. Lirricadesv in B3eiivt.-

The Fight for C'ivil Rights in Northern Ireland is an eyewitness ac(count of the civil rights

movement and the events of 1969 by Max Hastings, a reporter for the London Evening

Standard! newspaper. Northern Ireland.- Problems mal Perspecfives published by the

Institute for tie Study of Contlict also presents the political and social conditions of 1969,

as does Jonathan Bartlett's Northern Ireland and Alan Dures' AMdern Ireland. M. V

Maloney's study "Northern Ireland: The T ime and Place for IUrbas Terror" focuses on how

the events of this period led to the development of the Provisional Irish Republican Army.

John Sankey's study "Nor-thern Ireland: A Case Study" outlines essential elements of the

problem that miust be addressed to achieve progress toward peace.

TWO par-ticularly valuiable bo~oks recounting the events of 1969 to 1972 are

Northern Ireland: Hlaifa CentuiY (?f Partiton, edited by Richard Mansbach, and Northern

Irelandi: A Reportl on the Conflici, by the London Sundlay Timnes Insight'Teamn. The book

by the Insight 'Ieam V, at journalistic, rather than historical, effort; however, th~e '[earni

coniducted extenisive interviews with k-ey participants shortly after evctnts. Newvspapcrs ot

the period, particularly The ?hmcs ("London) are also valuiable in tracking the events of- the

penod, and j'udgilg, public opinion andI conc~ern. 'These works, depic t a majiortv

government olvnly Ii scritimniting against the mi non ty, serious ýmd uinbalanced

uinemploymient, poililical -WITy[MarITOTng, aflld Abns%`,:by thesM i. .c-s, It. is

I IfCfý,t ifig to rv~te that the 1n t i sh goVerni lient Itself, throtigi t l) Caiefron(clii Uo '111oa11

;,I~tiowledged the extent of' Hi discriliun at i n. 'eyhwthttegorninttep o



addreiýSs the legtim cg~lvrtC ot tu th in in) a n -. i ad aheIin;ted [tic

Protestant. iajority thiat 6,vrnn wdk thle powcr base oftt' eThe govtrnment's

inability to prorecct thle Cat~holic 111inority fromi tile Protesxi L 'acklah that ensued caused the

minkority to lo'se all.1 faith inl thle Stormuont government.

In his boo~k fkitdefitar Utvt'r, W.-or-. F. Baid': presents a gcxvd sufimmary of the major

actors in thle conflict and~ their inlterests and objectives. TIimothy Platrick C'oogan ini Ireianid

Since the Rising (liscusseus in detall aie political parties and their initerests during thle 1 960s.

A wide varlety Of grouLps WCC puLr'Suing, cordflicting inte-rests. TRe government of Northern

Ireland wanited to maintain power, making, some concessions to thle alnino~ty. Most of the

Prote,,,tant groups were intert oyi nialmtaininPg "he StatuIs quo.. M~ost Catholic grou)tps wanitcd

economic and p~ohtic,,ll equality, with many of them waniting, an end to Northernl Irelad adf(

thec tor~mationl of a singie Irish stare. The interests of the Repu,)ic of ireland are presented

in Conor Cruise O'Birien's States f.(t~a ile coliclIudes that m-oderation of both the

PrOtcstant mnd Catholic: views, and a peaceful rnovemne~it toward reconciliation was in

Ireland's hest interest, desýpite calls bv some Irish politic-kans for southern military

inwervention. The Republic also had an interest in helping the Catholic r~ifitOfity In Northeri,

Ireland achieve p~olitical and social e.'juality and in their pi-otection fromr vio~enee and abuse

by the, Prokitesal maJor ity. The Interests and obJecti yes of the Irish Republican Armny

(RA.) di 5C1155C(dIl Tiiitiothy NI. Collills r, Ies"The IIRA: Ani Lýxaminfationi of a

Ferioiist ()r-ame' ition" and in J. Bowyer TheI P Se.,cret Army: 711e IRA, 191()...1970.

Tf ofhcý- (t alIRA wat1to [imlig about0 a singl sh stale1c, but had beem dormiant ,.]InCe,

I 902 & i I c 'tlolta ns book A'baII'fQP d ldad s ain xutobwiugrphy the anWho

Was (hc of~ I tafc ffii Pit~ iovlimciaii IkA m.itil 197`2. 1 Ii J l.po ie n gtilt h

lilotiC~i m 1( id t (, 01k Pt ovilu)isionavrds, &N~ el dý 01c' mituciccs on PVLIsJ n



(JCX'loorfleft as ai revolutionairy. LBew and Pattcrson's The Blritish State andl Ou Ulster

Crsi.O cootains ar cxr.cHcnt discossion of B~ritish interests and objectiý,es in Northern

ýrelIand. 11hey Concluide that B~ritain's strategic interest is to ensure a stable, friendly

governruen ~t throu)igho,,ut IrelIand.. T'hey bielieve ilritish obJectives have become tangled and

-on fused with changing Bintish govcernmetnts.

British Strategoies, 11diicies, and their Effect

Most wo-.rks dealing with British strately., pok[Iies, and their effects concentrate

almnost exclusively on mnilitary progras Ds nd amL'sPgithMdl.'TeA y

in i orthet-n Ireland 106941984, Kenneth S. Hahn's "A Case Study: The Effects of the

Rritish Armny Against the Irish Republican Armny", and Maura K. Naughton's

"Governinent Actions to Control Terrorist Viole-nce- A C ase Study on Notthern 'reland" are

'all exanipites. rIllese c~onclude that. the armny caný prevent civi! war and contain violence to an

extent, but can niot solve the problemn atonie.

Ver~y few works address the use ,,)! otheu cewIuents o1 power. P. J. Finticran, Jr.

MU111i1cs the efforts to cut off funldinlg for viole~nt grouips I n Nortbliwui Ireland in "The lI-ish

ConMnectionl." Bew and Patterson discuss sortie I.~)OItica and s9,cIal poflicies and programns,

ind 'loui L3ld'y 1presents a good discussion oý`the po~litical mrilitary program~s cnacted andl

'loin Baldy, in] Iklire/finr 6ikfer, exanines lBritPsh strategy Wn Northern Ireland as it

e-io'ved In the mid 1 970s to early 198(i's. "lHis strzdegy, f~ ihhe calls 'Internal securlity,

consisis, (ifthrec pick.cc: sc-1urity operatlotiý.; critninlizll~oii; pXohifcal ini1tilatives. Mr. Blkliy

ar,:iucs that hils strategy did1 not Worktb atS it, Wa based on an rinvalidasmpile

!I,' c V kut.m iwed IhI I~c wtal)IarI d, fcI itru -es a,;" a k:4,loplicatl~ !1- rIlanu In an



otherwise normal socletY. They are at the very core .f the dilemma...'' ", arid thvs BR-Ataln

had not recognized the reAl problem. Criminaization does not work because no ,flx? really

believes republican: and loyalist prisoners are ordinary prisoners, Br• Ftair t.n snot n

fact treat them as such, using special courts to iLy them. -inal3y, the political irnatiaiv,'s drly

on a move toward moerattion while Mr., Paldv believes the trend is actu.lly ir'warJ

increased polarization. Mr. B3a.dy does not, however, address the initial Brilish strategy.

I believe it was the failure of this initial strategy that set the co'aditions that Mr. Baldy

argues Britain's strategy in the mid 1970s failed to addr'-ss.

Mv tnesis will contribute to unde•"stdnding the British expxrience with ueacemak na g

by examnining ali h,,e element.; of national power that wee apolied to the problem during the

crucial ifitial pea~cemaki,,g op,0ration.. I will discusswhether thecorrc:t elements of powet

were used, and whother the pol•cies used to apply each elemenet of -,oxwo'r , ,edtc

and appropriate.

Summary

Whid e. great deal ha,: he written about the conflict in Northern Tre!and, most

focus on the historical development of the problem or the effectiveiess and wrfot,'mance of

the military. Few works examine British tuse- of elements of power other than militry, or

ovewall British strategy, and fx)liy, toward Northern Ireland. This thesis Nvill contid,-Ite to

understanding the conflict bW lx .I',I ic ally exmuining BriI;sh stmucgy In 1960 "o9•t)

toward the problem of Noil cern i;md, wh! elemenitf'l of, national lp(xwe wt, ? I. 1d

how, and why that stfatg,.y 1W-le.i., Vfi thcsis will 1lso) coit-ril)Wt to an tfder tidlai of

pcace.mrakinip, opde raiiodNs by rA!iivMr iso pS014 rrmmiing h.ii rion m holl the .tlhr-ins

t) rAI Xltc1L1



RE'SEARCII DESIGN

In th~is chapter, f will1 describe the xresearch proce4ýduxe ý>nd analytical model used in

this thesis. I will describe how I developed the model, and point out the strcrI-gihls and( weaknesses of the mnetlwnog>*-y

r ~Rectarch Procedure

N1, research is phaý,ti. Inid ';Jsvearch f~x~uscs on identifying the px2I tfacin

Bdiish decilslon frakcis Hi 1969, ir~cluding historical development and sociati arid political

i~flces a-idcon~ditions, i1he riext phase .v,c~lrL on JecPT-mlflng the winterests anid

oiect-les o" Hte mIaji..r ctors, and Ihtur ability to inftI~iece eVtýIs. The floWi phixse focuses

orik~ t';fI rs ~ky ;) c s and 4wc c f!'ý.c-S 01 that slrtmtevv.

:VaIllvft al M'~odelis

f >tvr'c' TRI fl ~ Iytcaicu dci''ea n i V I''\T frn thrc c 'in ut

Ofý r~ I0.C ivc~x ra t\ ;(t t CL. IE I~t L~ 23I:'C



Strategic Analysis Mohdel

The US. Army Command and General Staff College (CGSC) has de"le.oped the

"~CGSC strategic analysis mnodel." This model is focused on identifying a strategicproblem

and developing a recommendedl surategy for the coordinated w~e otnf ioallal power to

pursue U.S. interests.

PREPARATO¶RY STEP
CLA'1J1Y ASK &

COL LEC(T 1NP RtAA'7Ot

1 1 ENTFYTHE PRO I3LLN & 11

II-TNIFY US I" FRE5ST~SIENIMLNF' OFI NA DONAL ROWI R

WI \KNIFS'SFSI LKI'-(0 j(RSi) OF
A\]I ,N, &. Ii L-MININ 01

N. k]IO)NAI IUVA3Z

IfVI It ~ T '

t ill I "N I I I LN R



Thi.; mode~l not lend itself dir,.fctl-y to this thesis. It must be mnodified to

Ptcix'litate analyzing past decisions rather thani analyzing current &x~isions. This model is

also based on at' assumption ofTrationality onl die, part of a!) the retors. I believe the

problemn of Norther-n Ireland In 1969 was stif.i that rafincrlity can not be assumed.

Irisurgency An alysis Mlod&.l

Afilhcr~v Operaiioav in Low IntnsaY o f.c contai ns a miodel 1br ana~iyzi ng an

insurgency or countcrinsurgericy. This niodei ftCLIseS on understan ding an existing

insurgency Or Couniernnsurgeincy leading to the deveiopmecnt of courses of action to achieve

,a desired end swae.

, 'Li:; model is not 0directly useablc When Bnt;riina niadle the (decision to use troops to

restore order In !0,69, an actiVe 11nsurgenclCy had not yca (i1eveio~wed. The t.a.sk tacing the

8r ihat that tiinc wa~s not 1)(anl yt) oni n a Ii Yrec'V~ lh I I "i I so"

h~e rnodi fid to fiwc i nmatv nlyin pwm ~t djec' :iores mihr Ch~an making cur-rent dk-,ýI s RM

Fla lure Aa i

1 i~A Cohenl drt&: Joflhu 1tlksr pro)vldc a to~dc kwmiaxit flujitre W saf Wn

Afttil~rx M 
4 i/I it~w 11neN Ac 'V11uin n his h ve MeC)) ;:me ~id o

Wijj(i towmi h hic do whvty; Uhi 11ow hak III j(" 4 tC'MeltC ro cm 1

dI~~~'I dI!ŽC 111vh IajilurC !V ( 110I R)idLj~

Ills )ri,411,,l h(%i1. Ito cxpi yl. :'tl nI )id"t lay otHL114 ~ .c ~ ~~s ~
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Il hav;e synthesized aki analytical model from these three models that I Will Use in th,.s

thesis. This model provides the firamework for answering the research question, aind the

structure for the rernainider of this thesis. My model has four broad steps: identif1y the

problem; identif te stratemy used anlz th stategy against the problem using the

doctrinal imperatives for Low Intensity Coniflict; and draw conclusions. I will accomplish

Step I 'in Chapter 4, I-le Strategic Problern, Step 2 in Chapter 5, The Strategy; Step'. 3 i

Chapter- 6, Analysis; and Step 4 in Chapte- -7, ConcluLs ions.

Trhe critical step in, understanding the sur.cess or failure of any strategy is identifying

th~e problem. In i-be CG.ISC model, dhe problem is identified first, and then the interests of

all involved are defined. This works wci! when solving a current problem or formulating

f ,uture, strategy. T'rying to define a past problemn, however-, requires a different approach.

Thc cointext of the prfoblem imust be defined, and the actors and their interests are part of'

that context- Tlherefore I will ti:st explore. the historical backgroln~d of the conflict, leading

to in examination of, the Situation at thc timie the st~rateg wa frmulated., Secondly, I will

identify the initerests5 of the decisiofl .maker - the goverinent of Great. Britain. Next, I'willi

Onlty t ht we 'Ieni actors a:nd ttwi ,r intercsts. T his step cu lmiinates in the i (eiut i icationl of,

~l~e:trat;ve hkb-ei Ol; te (1'cIslon maker,

s Vr 'xif ýrii hcl ~ae ch1nscri, ailu(rit W 11,Iis effe-cts. I Will

,N ortLr 1vc I. d Indl Identity~ the( ililipct of lioi 1(S litlantRXN,

1 111ti-t(151m 011 oi 'ct, I w~ill (!Ichnk i ii'S p y di' it ini

k I i i iv'"I'. wi .jIH Jl wI fic plimiryv fceseXvbh (0 ks i ) h sim
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The strongoh ot this incethodolog', is its niedhodh c (llb duhtxna approach. It uses the

applicabtle. pails oi proven models, and adapts themi to the problem. 'The weakness ofthis

methodology is in the subjecfive nature of Phe analys~is reauired. Ther-e is no clear standard

against which a strategy can be evaluated. This mecthodology relie-s on a subjective

evaluation of the strategy based on the visible effects of its implementation.

II



Ci IAFIA'tUR 4

THE STi'RATEGIC PRUB1i.,EM

In this chapter, 1 will identify the strategic problem facing Great Britain in 1969.

I will begin with a discussion of the histouicz. development of the conflict, leading to a

description of the situation in Northern Ireland in 1969. I will then examine Great Britain's

interests at the time. Next, I will identify the other relevant actors on the stage in 1969 and

their interests, and the actors that emerged between 1969 ,and 1972 and their interests.

Finally, I will summarize the strategic problem facing Griet Britain in 1969.

Hisiorical Development

But when dominions are acquired in a province differing in language, laws and
customs, the difficulties to be overcome are greaLt and it requires good fortune as
well as peat industry to retaia them; one of the best and most certalrn r-iear. of
doing so would be for the new ru&• :o take up his residence there. ... The other and
better remedy is t,. plant cionies in +'ne or 'wo of tho,;e places whici form as it
were the keys of, ,t 4and, for it is necessiary eoi,"h to do this or to maintain a jarge
force of armed men. The colonies will cost the plnce little; with little or •no
on his part, he can skt and mai.;ntl.in them; he oilly injures those whose lands andi
houses are taken to give k' t1he Wew inhabitants, an•d the.•e form but a small
proportion o •he st,'.re., ?nd thos'e wtho) are injured. remwiviing joK.)r arid scattered.
can never do any harm to him, and all otfhcr' are, on *ie oiw hanld, not injured and
theref:-'ve casity pacified; and, on the other, are ikeajihlu oA ffending lest they shc udd
be tra,.ed like those who have been dis. +.pssesse.d.

Machiavelli, 7hi' Princ v

,I, . , .- ,, , ., .. .. ,. ,



Conor Cruise O'Brien ;uggests tlNe problems of Northeirn Ircland in 1969 were

rotdui a nusapphication of Machi:.)veili's advice by Britain in the sevunteenth century.1 '

lireland at that timie cer-tainly did difi&r from Enlgland1 in "language, laws, and customns," and

Britain's plantation of Ulster by gnants and sales to immigrants fr-om Secetland and En~gland

helped lay the foundation for the fprebierns of 1969. Conflicts and hardships fill Irish

history, aad fz~ed the problem fa cing Britain iii 1)69. (For a brief chronology, see

Appcrndix) I be~lieve there are "Ne key periods in Irisb history that lead directiy to the

probl,,mns of 1969, fie, plantwtlornof lrreland ciilrriinating with Cromwell's campaign X~n

110-9-50; the Jacobtte War of i6W89-1 culminating with the imposition of the Penal Laws

in~ 1695; the, rise of Orajigisrn And the famines of uic niT'eteenth century; par-tition,

beginning with the Rising of 19 16, the Angloirish War, and its after-math; and the civil

tight,-, mcvernent of the 1960s.

1U1at ai ot nI is

St. IPatri-cl':'s mission in 43'2 AD1. estabi isbed CaItholil'2is-in in Ireland. Irelanld

remained lat-gciy isolated fromn Britain unitil the twelfth century. Ironically, it was a papal

bdfi issued6 t0,1oI 11n~ 01" ofEngland in 1154 that. enabled hin to po~ssess Ireland as part of

hlt- crown mrlLc.The >')lonap.s invaded arnd declared flenry' 11 King of ireanid.,

kfivkhdi'-p the," :oinry . et 1mur pTcvmvin~s: U..lnste~r, NI unser, Ulster, and Cornnacht., They

:lý)'iSO fl;)l1ced t11l2 couwiFV by ('oflblin'irg Se"VCra ex'IsItin Wit(CITO al d Visi mcd'11 U( by ,theý

e ilye k vcaMnd Wi- hrm adly par, oftlc he an us oftile. f~t1is kcrown, hilt1m

nlbecewas lreyi ni i ed to a sinall I .aea arOLUrd l116Ut) ii cfe 'i 12R'c." fristl

WC~~m '~- .AXIF. i ith I 'ýn'lish tittelil1 ts lo rue., them, ,:wd Irish historyý through th

5Fi tenfth a( ~~ ~ series oi rcA>J] Iinti, ;11d 0UI cl~d onot~rol the kiib v



By the late sixteenth century, the cost of maintaining an army in Ireland had become

unacceptable. In 1551 it cost £24,O(X).1 3 Queen Mary decided to cut costs by reducing the

size of the ai lay in Ireland and implementing plantations. The Crown confiscated land in

Counties Laois and Offaly, and provided it to loyal Englishmen willing to settle and pay

rent for the land. The settlers set up the English system of local government in these

counties. This first plantation was small, and troubled by repeated attacks from local Irish.

UISTER
1609

* ~ MID)LANDS Tl

"1618 PA LE,

>-ý! Galway Dublin

LAOIS
5 ] imcrick OFFALY

i~ c,~ x .t ........ 556
MIUNS' T:1Rk

159•

figure 4. '1c iantation+
S Ice , z• I l e, One IS land. 'Io Nan no .A i•x l4n al wi+' rill Pin c I ailm vi %/f

,ie uttonal C0141licr In lr•'l+1 t. (1 .i)1dorI: Ri',carch Studitrs hess I11), 198,5), p. 90:
M.IK ( ,llmis, l'ono ar¢n (m,,/ (;olou ttot, A I istory t IhtvIand ,cmt s, tcd. Margaret

i N A L.. k'ita ln , ( 0 111 1111 G I: ( ill i d;~ M a cIIII lA I , I19 0 9, ), 1). iý

dhp• I ] iv;, (++ tll il 4+Jt+ pil [+* ar -t l. AP V 4[+f l 11 i h Aa+lr tI l k [i al ++ilt l
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Queen F lizdabeth I began the next plantation in Munster in 1580, after dletatil g, yet

another rebellion. This plantation prospxered until 1598. I)uring this time Hugh ()'Ncill

was fighting successfully against Queen Elilzabeth in Ulster. His ally Owney (W'More

invaded Munster, causing the native Irish to rise against the unprote-ted colony and forcing

the English to flte. Once EIngland cnished the insurrection, the plantation settlers returned.

this time well armed and prepared to defend themselves.

Queen Elizabeth's successor, James VI, King of Scotland, determined to begin new

plantations in the area of Ireland that had caused the most trouble - Ulster - and to use

settlers from Scotland to do it. The plantation of Ulster began in 1609 with a Commission

of Inquiry traveling throughout the six counties selected for plantation mapping the

ownership of the land. All land not belonging to the Church of Ireland was at the disposal

of the crown. The Church of Ireland was the official church (Protestant). It was basically

the Church of Eng;and transposed into Ireland, and practiced primarily by the English

landlords. Most of the native Irish remained Catholic. The Scottish immigrants that srCo)n

flocked to Ulster, building new towns and settling the confiscated lands, brought a new

religion to Ireland. These were followers of John Calvin. They had no bishops; instead

the elders or 'presbyters' of each congregation appointed the ministers.

Ireland, and particularly Ulster, continued to rebel through tne end of the Engitsh

Civil War when Cromwell sailed to Ireland an(i finished the war there. Cromwell began a

new plantation. He banished the Irish to a small barren area of (ornnacht (see ligure 5),

while the rest of, reiand was settled by peaceful English settlers. His inital idea was ,,)

remove all the Irish and give tle land over entirely to E "nglish jxxepie. When it •eca•ite

difficult to get ordinary li~nglishnmen to come to work !!ve land, (roniwell modified this to

allow "ploughlhc., ih usbandmnen, latLurcR.:s and ar i ficerS" to r( ma in_ 4

"M k i', nq41mad IN1111alu , 1) 1 1()

2 '



res~erved
"L•" -- Irish

Figure 5. The Cromwellian Plantation
Note the small strip of coastline almig the Irish area reserved for
British settlers.

The effect of Cromwell's plantation was the virtual destruction of the Irish middle

and upper classes. Most of Ireland became estates owned by English Protestants and

worked by Irish Catholics. The exception to this was U llster, where the Prcsbyterians

outnumbered Catholics as tenants.



1The U Jlster Presbytcy-1.,,s during INis lime (xvcasionally expc rienced religious

1xirsecution lat the hands of tile English Protestants (inembers otIf ie Church ol" Irehand.), but

Sfearing ("athoflic attacks, they mostly allied themselves with the English. 'This marked the

hwgirming of the loiesant siege mentality, with the Ulster Presbyterians fearing the

Catholics, and net completely trusting the British. It also began the inseparable

intertwining of religion with politics in Ireland.

1603 1640 1688 1700

90 0%

60 0/a

22 %/b 15 (%/

SInish land owned by Protestants

EJ Irish land owned by Catholics

Figure 6. Changes it) Land Ownership, Seventeenth Century
Data is fronm M.E. Collin,;, (7onques; and ('o1ml.sation. A 1istory of Ireland series,
ed. Margaret Maic(urtain, (D)ublin: GilR and M0acmillan, 1969), p. 127.

The Jacobite War

In 1685, King James 11, a (Catholic, b.cam... King of E:nvgland. !Ffnglish and lrlVJl

rotestanis accepted him for a time as his hC.e was his, daughter Mary. a Protestant nuLrmned

to William of Orange., raler ot the Noherlkacds. In•1688, however, Jiaes had a 'm,

establishing a potential ine oi Catholic rnuhle .• l 'h i'. coupled wi th James at len) Ip .: to rule

"without ctmsulling oariament. uompted s nn brf e nut sol s i (0 iamwtjl to r; e;•e Will imll

aun Mar-y to hccomerhlIers niI ioitgl{.Wll ll t I innnlM i 1 8.l I lled

1() H'ance \.Viflt(m n ct u ici:il" 0t~i1c tintonm'



The Irish parliament announced support for James. Protestant gentry in Ulster

opposed this decision, and began to arm arid (hill their tenants. In E3urope. France was at

war with a coalition of states led by William of Orange. While Jamnes was King of

E~ngland, Fngland suppor-ited France, but with William and Mary on the throne, Englanid

changed sides. France hoped to offset this by keeping William busy in Ireland, and sent

James with men and money to Ireland to hold the country. This spread panic among the

Protestants of Ulster. and rna'-y fled to Scctlarid or to the walled.Protestant cities o. Deniy

and Enniskillen. Jamnes' first defeat came at Derry. As Jani.ýs approatched thle city

unopposed, thirteen D~erry Apprentice Boys shut the gate, locking out Jamf*,s and his armnY.

James' siege was broken 12 August 1690 when Williamn's forces landed near Belfast.

Northern Irish PrYotestants celebrate this event every 121th of August. with marches troirrouh

Derry,,

T he def6eat. of James by William at the Battle of die Boyne ended the war. To this

(Jay i~rotestants in Northiern Ireland celebrate this with p~aradles e-very 12th of Juiy. The

Tre-aty oi Limerick provided for religious toleration oif Catholics andl a gumarantee that those

who agreed to acknowledge Williamn as king would not foirfeit their lands. The Irish

par~liament, however, had to ratify the trcaty. , The Fnglishr pnim"1associalfltw

Catholicismn with the Jacobites, passed at law Itn 1691 proAihihlnu (' Cthofics, fronr S~timuŽ In

elthe, (fhe FLnglish or hIish parliaments. As a resuilt, the Irl'sh p~arhmcnm Oiaf in 1,~0 to

,oiisidu th i~c-Tcty of I 1inicriek- was eýxcltiively 1 1 ocstant HIcy ic jec ted Oi I (i

I ,iiner Ick and pasý,Cd La';.: t oldlýim;cr ~ toty laws bhetwtee 1694i and 1/27 / x' iihe

;O)W1 its 'fhe PeTiJ1 awx I hciu p'Irpose [)MI'. ýkuI k) lii (~~k CJIth' ,ý s'.' IX 3 _Jit :1 nd

CCOOOMIbC L nj~e ~~p~c~te~; u lc1~us,mndhml iiCi"( . i~)



worth mom, than 0b. "flic most imnportant and rigidly enforced laws concerotd land

mkinership. Cathmlics could not buy lane. A Catholic alreatdy owning land had to divide it

betwecin ail thie hki.S rsupon death (rather than keeping the estate intact under a single heir)

unless one of the heirs became a Protestant, in which case hie could claim th- entire

estate.' 5

The impact of this period on 1969 is great. Pnotestants 1ýad their siege metaC1ulity

cemented, never again ti-tsting thle large tCatholioý population surrounding themn and

believing they could Survive only through folrce of arms, alilegiance to Fngland, and

subjugation of the Cat.holics. Catholic land ownership declined to less than five percmt ,

and many Catholic land owners converted to;3avoidi;he Perial L-aws.

Ormigisin and Faminirc

GoodwVill b etween PkSntadCathol~.c during the late. 700s and early I SOs

was~uprsin~ygod. It, 78 < tg I'DODAnell built RhU filrSt (ýAtholiC cLUrch In

i:.ielf asl SLý,, Nbiry's. The F.`pis~copal ianU Vic.,ar of Bit,-fcst paid t&b thk-pulpl. of St., Mary's 01ut

of hs on pesN'Aet, -n,, i he. Uar, el y rota~t-S li-i sh `VOUIl[nteers pa raded in full uniform and

provide.,Id an hionor g',ka'l-l at tile opening. 1) )un in dle rebel! ion of 179)8 (a ide d by Frelich

trtxops.). 1Ii ster lln'.;byl~lenans jol ncdli.wa Cat hol ics, iM a Iijronp cadc'd tile 01 vo

I LI. iniihEtgl:..h i

A~flj I ~ un~rh,~lirI i:.iIli~(I l \O\'C Ii 'I r'r~ill (ý~ it gulp m'nard thý

ii. i~u', I t ~'Ii.ii!I:cct and on ic5 f 11ic ('him-i u (' 1 "Ifrcl..knd, XO!n.c hi

,1,



Cathol c emancipation gran:e(d by Britain in 1829 increased their fear of losing power. The

Orange Order pro, ided the Ascendancy a tool to bring the Presbyterians into alliance with

them against the Catholics.

The Orange Order began ir, 1795 in County Armagh by descendants of English

settlers, most of whom were. members of the established Church of Ireland. After Catholic

emancipation, the Orange Order aclively pursued Presbyterian membership. This began the

Second Reformation ;n Ireland. Fears of the economic and political effects of Catholic

emancipation drew Ulster Presbyterians increasingly toward the Ascendancy, and hatred of

Catholics. By 1 F35, Orange celebrations produced riots ;n Belfast in which the military

sabred several people, and two people were shot dead. Serious riots o'cc'irred in 1843,

1857. i864, 1872, i880, 1884, 1886, and 1898.1 7 By 886, the ihreat of violence by the

""range Order was ,an effective tcol for the Ascendancy to maintain control over Ireland and

keep. it in the I.lnited Kingdom.

Between 1845 and 1850, ciop failure, absentee landlords, and govecn1iantel

incompetence or negect resulted in Ifamine. A million Irish pexasavt.; died from,' hunger and

dJi;eiase, and another million iledl to America or Awirraltia; Yet throughout the tlkuie,

lreland continue(4 to export 1o•d t~o I.ngland. The nital cu n til•s f i.',e ' souh *,t t Lit n lore

than the coounties of Ulster (see Figure 7). ! arms i ! ster wer 1iostly ;:;mll. ind

owylers týtrndf d their oWnj land. 1lTh.,,i flrmn Lted mec oh betler thall t.e laq,)g tcenlaf1r1 iLuj-l"i.

in the south.
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Pbartition

in the late 180{)s, Charles Stuart Par~neil, a Protestant land owner in Ireland and

member of Parliament, led a strong rnovemnent for Home Rule for frelalid. The fortunes, of

the Home Rueadvocates rose and fell with the ortuincs of the Liberal Party In Britain, as

that party depended upon the Irish Party for office. The Tory Party increasingly used the,

"Orange card" against the Liber-al Party, trying, to bring down the government and gain

power. Ireland and Home Rule became weapons (.-f B~ritish partiy po-litlic.

In 1892. a Liberal gover-nment voted for Horne Rule for Ireland, tut the House of

Lords vetoed it. By 1911, the House of Lords no longer hlad veto power (only the po-wer

to delay an act over three sessions), and .a I -beral government decpcndcnt upon the Irish

Party was again In power. Home Rule for lieland seenied irmminvnt, and Pr~otestant U.ls.ter

lirtpared to r,-is sit, encour-A~ged bY ffL I v>'I ii A, 1a1 ml~ii0'li y () I'r tho Io~stan,

pp on sign;ed I I I ser,\ soletm J-tlagu 4-w an I Cl, [[nvcnr, linI' 1,Nv' ~'d ;aý,c 7%l c11,

Which rinav be f01111( necessa.ry tcil ~ Cat the m r-~:rt-s'1a l.OJfI, rt, to 1,11) j i l~ mme R1I

[mi-liam~ernt iI Ireland,2" N rev.;~jm I UIckr. \01 11unte1' s u'Ird UiXitl

V'()'.I xI I tec iniý II crn Iin ,1 Iu Iipe t.14 I~ (IP' I I N1 I~r IV~ar~ !,)1 1 il, 11 141,411-d' ~



and the Irish (itizen Army in response. Ireland so, rad rip-pe for civi! war, but World War

()ne brought about a suspelnsion of the Act.

On Faster Monday, 24 April 1916, a small gioup formed fro 1 the Fenians,

Volunteers, and the Irish Citizen Army seized several strong points in Dublin. [his group

set LIp "Revolutionary headquarters" in the General Post Office, hoisted the green, wnite,

and orange flag2 1, and issued the lProclamation of the irish Republic. The general rising

of the population hoped for by the revolutionaries did not materialize. In tact, most people

looked upon the event with shock, particularly with World War One raging. The Irish

Times editorial 28 April said, "Sedition must be rooted out of Ireland once and for all."

The Irish lndepcnlet" clainied those responsible for the "insane and cri]minal rising of last

week wcre out, not to free Ircland, but to help Germany." The British army quickly put

down the rising, but the execution of fifteen of the participants changed public opinion

toward the Easter Rising, and the rebels became heroes. faramon de Valhra, thi last

commandant )f the Rising to surrender, was sent to l~artmnoor prison wher dHi' Irish

prisoners chose iiim as their leauer. Britain released nost prisoners by the end of' 1916,

although de Valdra and other hard core remained in prisou until June 1N17.

By the time marsiall law was lifted in Now.nmber !,) 16, public opinion hall Ist

intcrest in achieving Home Rule. instead, attention fbcused on the p~isoirers ii l:knglish

jails, and the idea o! i repuNic indepdendent of Iritain caught "Ire. Recruiting for the war

F: !urope (World War (O)ne) dropped (ff shlrpiy and talk of co~iscription began. Sinn I <in

attractcd a wide ''-anrcty of tiiorialisl and republical niuirided pe<plc. When British PrimC

Iin i str V loyd co'rgc set tpip ýi Irish (oi0 venti(r tod i( )llp prolxp)salI for Irish sctl'

•w'vternrnei nn, hinn I ý'&ir V tmycotted Ntiher'ii and souiiherni I Inotillsls lid attend and

I I i I I!> 1! 11 h t 1 f R I I d i1 ial ld I he. t )1 1,
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uppos4(d ; onmc RulIe (s§ay In Iin t bER I CIIL V. kL)iflC Rt le.). Southern t.Jlmofists al'so oppoiýed

mirt~itionii,- Irtland, not Wantinlg 10 Nhe t~rapped In an almost Completely Catholic souItfi.

Norther-n Unlionist's onl'; coflceif \Vis 'whthcr six of- nine counties wr WCf tv.b exch uded

fromý the new Irish staite, Siznn 1k"in hield its owvn meeting in Dublin, elected de Va!ýra

President of Sinn 1-61i, .And vowed wo resWcilt sc:4lSW ]ton.

When Westmninster paissed a Conaxyriptioru Act 16 April 1918, the frish Party

viNthdre in pro'test,. Smi n VcýIn~ and oihe~rs drew urp anl allti - :'.scitption pledge, and with

the support of the Cathoiic Church bierarchy large mna'nhrs signed, 1'X- Vlery and rn,,nV

leaer; f in ~inwcre ýTlvsted in May, o': th(e ()uinls ol' rever.'ing v'hat pro~ved Ito ýe

a my tt1 ca1 "Cermian plot."2 2

The Briitish general election of Deebr1918 w'as a triumphi for Sinn Fin (see

Table 2). Sinr. H(in eiiteied the election uinder very difficult conditions: forty-seven of its

seventy-three candidates wea,ý in p'a 'isyrnpatietic papers wvere- banned, and all others

c.~sor~d:and I- ;fits ,1'lectlon2 manifesto \,k is blacked out by censors. 'Sinn Fain saw its

Vctor~y its a mwt'onal plebiscite, on independenice. The Sinni F6in deputies elected to

ýV stm in,,er convene~d a ievolutionav , parl'amen!r of their own 211 January 19 19 -the. fiý-S(

I cm 'csý- mlng tot be thc parliament olt all Ireland~. All Irish Members 01 Parliament

I VcMC' Ts1t1kel ("hti\\It'i t fC~L 1dv~l attend, Nwo Wc-re InI

Ln Im1 de V~do"( ' L& ilC in t)'i (,SIK (11.' Ft W~ h&yie. e~Iu

1 (~tais'b4It~y itni;~u:~tn~ ' l~icil dcareI a1 wepiihlic", iic!'..I dc

i a I,~ I,i d(ld ý1'p'l{i ni'1 (U Walgsc' to *he )Xý.;we cnn tcreruic al -\/ral cs. Brlman.



Table2 - lrish Results, UJK E .lection of D4 ember 1918

Party # Seat!;
.. . . . . . .... .... . . . .. ...... 1.................................... . . . . ......................... ............ .... -.......... .... . ........... .

Unionist 26*
.. ..... ............ I..........._...... ......... .................... ..... ......at r i .......... ........... a a l { } i i ......... .. .........

Labour did not run___.
total Possible10

All but Ifi f, Unionists were elected frorn OIwl myrtb-,east" one fir
Rathmmnes, a Dublbin suburb, and two for D)ublu Unlvervily.
Somrce: Timo)hy Patr.ick Coor•gi, Irrý4Iaui Since Ow, Ri.s'ing, (Ncw York:
Pracger, 1966), p. ý4.

The Irish Republican Army, formed from the Fenians, Volunteers, and Irish Citizcn

Army, began its guerrilla campaign against the British. Ulnable to suppress the guerillas.

the British government passed the Government of Ireland Act of 1920.. This Act set up to

parliaments in Ireland, the Parliament of Southem Ireland in Dublin and the Parliament of

Northern Irel'nd at Stormont (in Belfast, and a Council of Ireland to tie the two together.

Storniont wa.s g¾!2d jurisdiction over six cf the nine cot, aties of Ulster (Antrim, A,\ magh.

Down, er vnaaTagh. D 'y Tyrone). Elections wer, held in 19211, but th6 ICi] refused to

rccoinmze the elfection.; "Or tCi,. Sourtk,,rn Senate since the Act entitied !nC (Crown to omoin,•,aa

swineC me nm.. bers. 't rcarded the evk.-,%)ons for the iower house as heing heW for the Secýond

!);iJ, and Sinrin V-n wonlý an overwhielming majority. ('The D)ublin par!iarenit opeued v, inm

only the nrin ity repOeltativyes no tle (Crovwn in n muited s'cnators attcundi ng. They n1c:'I io,

li [teenn metes and adoumcd 1Idr god.) Asý thke1)J w~rt~sn aacd:te( ommnn

of ir.land A,., the ( 4,Kurni d .nand ncver t61wIled, In ib 4'rI, hy k hivion "i a'I ' Lm

I'~Ja.n i;) ,•i A:," . m v, . ted �N. t';. l un •osin m ,; ml irk d O i , .'1M FM Q n l JCW. • . i



in 1lastx, etvecu July i920) alid Juoc. 19212, a total of 455" p.)ple were killed - 267

Catholics and 185 Protestants. .

When Stormont opened, the British goveinic, r t began egraiocts with the DAit1 to

get it to ag,,ee with the substance of the ("Yovemmerit of Ireland A,:to T'he Anglo-rish lrcaty

of 1921 agreed to by the DNil in a narrow 66 to 56 vote, ,.dr1,,st tnaI. 2-5 The I reaty also

provided for a Boundary Commission to rtornmmend adjutrments to the bordcr. The

Comminsiori's recommendations were never enforced, and the hordey remained the county

borders.

A minority republicn faction led by Eamon de Val&,a, argued the Treaty was not

true to the ideals of the Rising of 1916 becausp it accepted partition aad required an oath of

loyalty to the British Crown. In elec!ions held,' ir, 1922, pr,-Treaty candidates won fifly--

eight seats, while anti-Treaty candidate:; won only thirty-ive). 6 Tb,: re-publican etion of

the IRA was not willing to coMNpromnise, however, and the irish C-,v il War ensaed. During

ihe Civil War, unie 1922 to May 1923, more pxx)ple were exý.ýcut.d than in the prCvio•s siX

year stu~ggte with Britain. The pro-Treaty forces won, with ,i cease t:ire called by de

Val&a. This !plit in the i movement m"ated tile JX'l 'iCal ... tieS Piai Fia I

(Warriors of o al2..7), led by de Vi-Jlra, which accepted the tre.ay, and Sinn F6hM which still

regardcd ýhc treaty as illegal.

I hx wo hIxh stat'.s developexd quite di iiercntiv. lhe SaorstAt firean n (''rish F[re

..iwad. ,nt 1.,,7, when de Val(ra Implemeilit.d a new coIddu ion md callrlgcd the;

Sname tS 1 irv ('rehnd. l'is co;Ut ution claimed to be 1he Constititi. fi ol the wlhole iVsland.

I il ONI u kC ii-:o if ca iý o ' I Yin v th ktw 1" p 14
b Ga. Oa"i 2.Aand, !Wo !Vlot' il•tod•,c I k ( ,•i,-; ((L), ,)

On,-iu " w m--;,p 1

I mi to ý_ ýW



Art.2 Ihc n,,diAofal territory consists, of tlie whole isliand of Irclandl, its islands and
territorial seas.
ikrt. 3 Pending reintegration of the niatio-nal Zffritory, and without prejUdice to the
right of the Parliament and Giovernmnent established by this Constituion01 to exercise
.6-risdiction over the whole of that territery, t ic laws enacted by that Part iament
si!ll have the like area and extent of application ats the laws of'Saor-,t~t Eirearnn
(hiterafliy, free state Jrelarid) and the like extT-atervitorial effect218

in practice, however, Fire did nothing to further this claim. Uire remained a

nificiber of the British C.ommonwealth until 1949, when it declared itself a republic. The

193~7 Conistitution remained in effect, along with the claim Of Jurisdiction over Northern

lrelzand.. Eire. developed as a decidedly Catholic and Gaelic state in seeming reaction to its

sense of suppression under Protestant Britain. The Constitution officially recognized the

s;pecial role of the 'Catholic Church, and installed Irish as the official language. (The rIrsh

govertiment makes a great effoit to revive the almost dead language oi 'Irish to this d!ay.)29~

Fire ,cinaitiea neutr-al du-ing World War Two, despite an. offer 11'ronl Britis~h. Mýirne~ Lqfirnitcý-

Wj-.,ion Criurchili in 1940 of Irish nationa! unity in exchan,, L, for c n ring the wart 0 I hc

Republic c-0ntinueCs today tO ho16 11eutodity a:s a cenoral Ocn-w nt of national 10icy IThe

Cathoic StaIte has Wot cause-d problemns in the kphic,.sapprox inlatcf" riinctY ý'VI

pewcent cwt the population is C.athiolir. Protest-ants do "lot seemi to hc dfi scrinninarted :iýny

li..vspite making iij' ocly four percent oftl thkppuvc ~nfIwn ye h I pcrcenl of 0c

Repmbiih c's lop bu sim.,ssmetfli are [)tsx-

ýF ! i.t(~ /\'t1 dlt I w lasI/hddc, ffliamdt~ A P~m y Ns/fl k~ 1 -f~ ~ js I I I I

S . , a jl ~ d c lv / , > ýI ' i t I " , i a i i.ý 1 d a l ~ ; i s n l y w d .I 1 1 -, als v i i i ' i t w i - (I w 2 t 1 1 v h tP i

M/ I fid, t ,1
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InI the North, there was trouble from the beginrning. The population1 was

approximately two thirds Protestant and one third Catholic. TFhe Government of1Ireladn

Act of 1920 (under which Northern Ireland is s:iU1' governed) prohibits the Northern Ireland

parliament to "give a preference, privilege or advantage, or impose any disabillity or

disadvantage, on account of religiousr. beVicf..."ý3 In fact what devielopeiJ was,,i

sceyovertly discriminating against the minority. Ca-,n'olis pemi.,, d,-)t

reason, to be disloyal to Northein Ireland and Britain. Catholics co;,',;t r!t~! :infl

therefore measures had to be taken to protect loyal Prcitesitants. N4orthern ',elanoG dcopped

propo~rtional representation laid down by the Government of Ireland A-z,ý. ir 192 2 for local

elections and 1929 for parliamentary elections, ari6 a. tbegan a systern of genrymandering.

This ensured a Unionist majority in elections even in Catholic nationalist areas. L..ocal

government controlled such things as public employment, contracts, and housing, and the

Protestant councils took care of their own, Di.,crimination 'In the private sector rei~iforced

local government, discrimination. As Sir Basil B~rooke, Pr~ine Minister of Non~herni Ireland

from 1943 to 1963 said in 1933:

T1here are a great number ot'Protestants and ()row2uie~n wnio employ Roman
Caitholics. I feel I can speak freely on the subject as I have not a Roman CatholiC.
abo~ut my own place. Catholics are out to (.i,-uo'Y Ulster with Al their milght.... I

wudappeal tc, loyalists, therefore, wherev;er os leto employ goo~d Protestant
LidJS aiý' laSsies 3'

1() coiubaO the c .n1inuilig siniggle witlh h 1. IRA, ntish crieated the UlIste-r

Special ( on'siabiilary, drawn) nattunslv fTofy loyalists Thta *Iinf laxided this' C onstabular'y

over to Nort~icry freland cordpit,) in 9x 1, Im~ Ox idw:Iillt onik es'. ol, 1.10s Iorc the

mitr,%ohfok



3-SpeciaIs" re n);I I Ie(I all important pail toft I t'e sc Urit1y structuIre un lt I I 1c9(')I. I JnI Ike I he

1)4)I cc torce iii every otbei part of thle U1ni ted King(lc;Iu (ori I reIandl), t hie Ipol Ice I n Northern

Ireland were all armed. Tlhe members of 1K c B-Specials" 1!:ept their weapons in their

homes. Tlhe Civil Authorities Act of 1922, Usually Called the Special Powers Akct, (made

permanent in 19-13) gave the -,wevrnment gre~at power in using its security torces, to' Include

imprisoning suspevts without trial. Thils practice, known as internment, was thought to be

a, re,(-1tv!.Alc requirement to deal with thle IRA, andl was in fact used by the Republic inl its

Jwn capinagainst the I RA. It was viewed by the Cathiolic community as another

mneans of subjuLgating them.

The IRA Continued Its campaign after thle Civil War in bo~th the North and the

South. When de Valt~ra becamie aoiseach (Prime Minister) of the [Free State in 1932 he

banned the IRA and set out to destroy it. By World War 'Iwo, only a few hard core

members remained active. WorlId War Two gave new life to the IRA, with Gjerman help.

Fea ring the IRA attacks onl British interests in the North threatened Eire's neUtral1ity anld

!i.vited British intervention, de V,,Jra e1Teciv(,ly crushed the IRA in the south by 1947.

'fixe IRA nursed its wouncis, however, ý,.rid in 1956 launched a new campaign against the

Neruiern Ireland gov .snmeit. This camrnaign consisted mainly of terrorist attacks and

raids along the border. Northern Ireland invoked the Special P~owers Act, and the Republic

began internment Itself, denying the IRA their saf'e haven. More signiticant~y, the Catholic

pompulationi of Northern Ireland did not mip1 port the IRA. Thec IRA camp)aign endled in 1902

with thie "Iriish Republican P~ublicity Bureau" citing thle tailunre ot anti partition Slim nF6i1-1

candidIates in) thle celetons of October 196! In the Republic. Britain granted a general

amnesty 20 /% pril 1962, and the last IRA p~risoners hield in Northern Irela.nd w'ere releascd

16 O cc,-iner 1963 (all wer-e serving 14 year sentences which none had( completed).



The period I have ta,) partition had til.e greatest iimfpact of) the strategic probktle

of 1061 . It translated IOh social, re ligIouIs, ýAfld p)l itical d(iffct nces vWithin Ireland into

lx)litical realihty. The efTect ot parlition was to create two very polarized states within

Ireland at odds with each other. FAch was dependent on Britain in some way, and yet wary

of 1Britain's motives. The Republic developed as a Catholic, gaelic state still claiming the

whole island yet dependent on Britain for trade. Northern Ireland develolped as a state in

which the nmjority feared the minority and distrusted its benefactor. As a result, that

majority developed systematic discrimination against the minority to protect their survival.

Though a majority in Northern Ireland, the Unionists were a minority within Ireland as a

whole. The Unionists saw the Catholic minority as a d.Lngerous inside element loyal to a

hostile foreign government. Catholics within Northern Ireland reinforced this view by

initially refusing to acknowledge the legitimacy of the state. The statements of o)liticians in

the Republic (notably the Constitution), and the continuing struggle with the IRA also

rein!orced the Uniornists' view. The Unionists did not originally want Home Rule for

themselves or any part of Ireland, and had accepted it as the best they could do. Unionists

were never completely comfortable that Britain might not abandon them out of

convenience, and so were wary of Britain's commitment to the survival of Northern

Ireland. Unionists saw themselves as an embattled people, and developed a political and

social system dtat reflected that view. Unionists also misread the lessons of the IRA's
(let'at i) the early 1960s. They svw it as reinforcin, the effe6ctiveess of nternment, and

the need for strong security ItOrces. I Unionists fGiled to recognize the significance of the

lack of support for the IRA among the (Catholic comintility.

-t0



The (ivil Rights Movilenwit

In 1963 )egan 2;. ;frofiisiI, pkeriod of reforml and progress in Northern Ilrland. 'The

Education Act of 19-17 providing free education Ior all in Northern Ireland had contributed

to the development of a .atic,-!ic middle class for the first time. The social policies of

Britain provided benefits people in the Republic did nt enjoy. Despite high unemployment

of seven and one half percent across Northern Ireland, people in the North were generally

better off than those in the Republic. With a growing middle class, Catholics shifted their

efforts from fighting partition to improving their condition within Northern Ireland. The

1960s held promise of a better Northern Ireland; instead they ended in violence.

Lord Brookeborough (Basil Brooke) resigned in 1963 after twenty years as Prime

Minister of Northern Ireland and was succeeded by Captain Terence Marne O'Neill.

Captain O'Neill appeared disposed towards ending the antagonisms among tht people of

Northern Ireland. He attempted to liberalize the Stormont government's approach to

Catholics, initiate economic policies to benefit all, and establish an economic and diplomatic

relationship with the Republic. His meeting with Taoiseach Se~n Lemass of the Republic

in Belfast 14 January 1965 was the first meeting between the Prime Ministers of the two

states since partition. Captain O'Neill hoped to find aras of cc)peration with the Repub)0Ic

and take Ireland past the issue of partition. Northern Ireland's stat-as as a separate state was

not subject ftr discussion. Extremists within his own parly, however, viewed anVy contact

with the Republic as selling out and eventually broiight him down.

O'Neill's policies gained mild SUp)port from some ( Catholic leaders. Thel i Nationalist

party had coisi stcnily retisAd to accept the tillc of I oya (I Opxpsil on i3n Snorfont. In J,)(6

they agreed to utke the 1itle, thus taki i a ,niall step toward coowrating with *the ni Iidg

[ tlonistL., ()'Ncill tkxk no to hel 0tl oitical otuttion o ilK . howcccr

of, Ii riy i nncS qIthh'* rin



[unmited companies were enutifed to n 0inatek Lip tO six extra voters. As miost bui~ssIn

Northerni lIrland were Protestant owned, these extra voters [ended to be Protestant.

Residents and "general occupiers' couki vote, butsub*-tenants, lodgers, servants, and

children over twenty-one living at. homei could not.3 4 Since C~atholics were

disproportiona~tely renters, th I s had a serious impact. on their ability to have any voice in

poKitics. The National C7onference for Civil Libertics, in Liondon helped form the Northern

Ir,ý1and Civil. Righ~ts, Associ6ation (NTCR.A) in i967. NICRAN'sairs wvere election reformi,

and the elimination of discri mi nation in housing anid emrploym[len t.

Thle first civil righis, derrionstiution arose over a caso of hous~iig discrimination iii

L urtyani~or,, .io~irty T'yrorie, publicized by Austin Currie, a Nationajist Memuber of

Parliament (MI.P.). 'urrie had been tryýing ursucccssfUill y to help a Caitholic famnily ge~t

public housing. Wh 'r, 1te loc(1al council pgave the next available house to the nineteen year

old unmarried ProtesL,.ai sie( Livr ot: a- Unionist pollitic~ian, Curtic decided hie had his case.

Sto-Yniont refused 'o mnwivence saylio-, it had no jurisdiction over loc~al hiou~sing matters, so

Currie organilzed a. "squat in" ý.. theouse, '20 June 1068. T'he po~lice e , lcted the squaitters,

and the pubicli~V gc.rerm~t bN! ci ve tl led 1ýo a civil rights deinonstiAtion 24 August 1968

in Dringafi rion.. Thisi in in h vv'i, pu,;icefflý

MC{RA announced the, next viarcli would bC 5 October 1908 in Llen-y. One of the

lProtesla,)t AJpprentike Boys, Clubs ýmfloiinccd It wouild march aloriv the 51Wroute o)il fhe

"san, day. They a Yo ;rowi4d VVOTO j' the lloni e'kfkmiKý Minlisier that i0 3ll marche"s werie.

balmn ::) 1(:!IX v 01Ma (k;:, 'hey wvou 14in~ theficre m n a Whe m; Mr, ( 'ra i p- 3h

fiolnme' Ii airfs Mlinil-e icrid b~hem iic iarch, di pmi~eoi ;i PLot railt c onspi rcy

deny thei N1. i'PA n it~i-ti \,oiimcne.';ed 'pior • in h , NW(R A tfemi Stonru it ( 0p)POY 1t10f

t- i~ 1,v iI tV 1ýIIi j ,t-V ,jle ! t l" ~ ,2,k , "Ir - i jý' ,'



M.P~s, and also art;acted militant Catholics. NICRA defied the ban, and the [vwaceftl

march was broken up by px)lice with batons and water cannons. Among the first victims of

,':lubin1g were two Opposition MP.s. When word reached the Catholic neighborhoxl

called the .3ogside, youth:;; with no connection with the march decided this was a Protestant

atack thatjustified rev~eng.. tNreed with bottles and rocks, they moved to the Protestant

working class area of the Diatmncd looking for a fight. When Protestants obliged them, the

police hastily moved in te lvaeýtk it up. As the Protestants melted back into their houses,

police pursued the rioters into Bogsidt, and the encounter increasingly became Catholic

versus police. The violence lasted tor two days, off and on, and caused shock throughout

B ri uý 1

The Derry march was the beginning of the end for O'Neill's governmenit.

Westminstcr began pressuring h~im for reform, and demanding iiiquiries into police

conduct. O'Neill began work on a limiteo. crash reform program that would answer some

o0 the ch-arges o." di:., scrii I iiiioi, and yet still be palatable to the Unionist Party, and

sum moned a Housing C onterece 0o cstablislh a fi i housing allocation program. He also

sia5td.hly delcdled thc ý1tutu s of the plx!ice, refused suggestions of an inquiry by

West nllnster. He also c.rIduni.nc,., the (4rgan ers ot the Civil Rights mnovement, saying

they had atntt ipted a u....m rch by Nationalists ip!(o a ( iniomist area......

)",,il was trying to It) 1c1sc Che ( ivil R yhis mnoveceit while holding (nto

p iiw' his I tmltliSt atllv vid ilij Protestant iowWr base. Instead he Hsti hoth. t he

t I p. : v.• .• r,-iotl, i )'Ncil] as vui, vm, them , ! lhittk, aind 11i1110 Ie , t oo twly. Nially

i !,

iu:'." . bulrued<'{c%'• )'Neill was• be:ing t. oIu x:! on1 lh-, riarehersF•'

• :[,: l* ~ '''* •t ,lt\iai ••',\, ' >b, ',l/l) ' i| 1 -I / ' B jl i f a l)'/ '
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Civil i);ghts definonstrai ion± continuedI, despite governtnint bans, and ye-re

incres~ngy mt b%, violent. Pr`CteSUAnt CAtremi StS. B~y tfie end of 1968, civilI rights

detnoicnstra Ii ori mg~ularly degene.raied in to v.,olent three.-wav coi fron tations be',ween civilI

nght.- maircliers, Protcstant extieuists, and police. In lNovember, OYNeill agreed to a pomnl

system of housin rid ~Jocafion1 , an orwoudsnian to i ear gr-ievance~s kg~iust the Stormont:

;~oeraenulad withdrawal "'as sooa as poss~ikbk" of the governiment's po~wei o"A

iriacm~ment, fit Decem.-ber, hie stated that l)-otes;taiwt extremists had taken Northern ireia~nd to

"the br~nk ,fChaos" and piwt~ariyýIal singled out thie "buliy-boy tactics" of lan Paisleyr anld

hi's fibllowers.3 7 O'Neill still rej,,ýctcd NICRA's primary demand of ~onte- man one-votc,"

arnd warneýd C, athoL es hi ,S w19VenClmet would rWct tolcrate violence.

Civili rights marmhes and de nnti ni1 trttiollS co-ýInucd in ihe helginn-in~g of 1969,

frequeiit'~ led by leftist studen~ts from1T ( h.' 'i'S University (Bieifiist) calling, ihenisel-Vos

People's T c0 yIhesc m11arches n4ic~ im m;,Ylg Viol ."ciee kom, Vrotes!tnft ex tremists

and feured uu& U rger nwuihers of" -Olict to qcPlhe rC.Sli ieg r~iotingj&

(N(,il I cIafl gu ni ParbarmienNU), eL~ci ol)iN 'n. I $Iri VskIn iiauter

hvsnx.eý rct"TIfil plr()gpiiI.m Thlýii kmmkt~ efieoic plat 1,;ill plcdjgýed to Settle 111c dispulii

bc ..vk ,n1 ni~sn l~~~e in. cufl(. i~d4 1-tticwifvl~g elkXci&)l FiIJCs to meiet ( Uuho1(lIC

grcviic~. IIc In srslost ord'1 oneit", andv4:\'Ote(:mi con ldce oi O'Neil Iindfl. his

phu .1CSin X I, l4Ll tit;. !4V l I i (:iIii~ l rC '4 }.\ II \
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leaders in Northern Ireland blamed Protestant extremnists. Beginninlg 21 April 1969, some

of the British troiops garrisoned in Northern Ircland began guarding public works and

government installations. Meanwhile, Catholics and Protestants con tinued. to attack each

other and police in the streets of Belfast and Derry.

O'Neill proposed legislation in Stormont to abolish property qualifications for

municipal voting. Unionist members upheld his proposal by only a twenty eight to twenty

two vote on 24 April. Major James ID. Chichester--Clark, agriculture minister and leader of

the House of Commons resigned In protest. Chichester-Clark claimed instituting a one-

aman one-vote system at that time would not satisfy Catholics and might provoke furthor

Protestant violence. O'Neill resigned as head of the Unionist Pairty 28 April, and as Ilr-itle

Minister 30) April. Chichester -Clark was elected in his place by a stventeen to sixtemr vote

over right wing candidate Binian Faulkner.

Relative calm i st inafter the election. On 6 May, Chichestcr-Clark decl:ar'xl an

amnensty for one hutndred thirty three persons ilccttSed Ot ffensesik" relatL.rd t0 the rioon Iu'In

"a bid to wipe the slate cleai. " The next (day hie WOil a [Inamil ~OIS nosvof of con I iden' , 11n

!,;o[ Imont alter p)ledgili ug inI versai1 -I- f 11nige : .t loa lct io ( h r C lark tncic w ith

iBritish Pri me NI inister I LIrOld Wilson inl London 2 1 May, and told Storniloiit thle ne.\ to

thlat Wilson had accepted Nort ti)i&'t 1 iclad's re lorrin progri fitl as "a si'sti:Alned 11100kic ru uur0

.stca i r loru." C( hcitclc~ (11- Ii'" ild rcdnciýIott oi lliull~ncn:rt rjnpfc; uuuu~



RvJ3itisb l'c"vei mI iei I u i:son IrIIeshoi ung tnc, r6oxs of 85i7 rqxortcd:

Tfii Oriange sy *,toivi sins to us i hav noý 1-mh wtic-al resulti thanias a rric-ams, of
ke f up thc O rainge 11k-S~vaj s. clJ'ýd OicciP ~n, kadiný as tfIev (k,) fo

:bod'xslie armd io .:s ofI hte.,

A sh-imlar comrni ssion Ili 13-64 reported, "He)ilst. is 1ae to [X riodi~c distiirhance~s on

(xc~casicils k 1<nown as t~ie Orangic armivci-sami-s.40 lsethins I-stofy, the evveits of

ffhe past year, ano the une,,sy calmn rect r: achieved, (hilchester-*Clark alloWed the marchecs

to take place. as usiual A mryvnbx~r of the Orange Or7der himself (as were all but two

members of hils cabinet4 1), hie may lu bae Ket joved heewere im1portarit coufliflcfIoraiiois,

ifhaia shiould go on. fie mrav have believed bairni ing hem would only provoke m1ore vIoicilt

ostttrea4ctlon. Ilbe resilt wAcs d& oýstcr.

The( )ww~ I )ay 11arc liesII i '1 tds,, i J Nily 190 %t) oinched oft niotinrg, kXotwing. anid

bunn.CIVIl R*! hts, AHO gm crnmicnt cadecrs Iried Iin vain io keep pe~ace. but civil rights

Was no lotIKlprth fic ~sitle. th'le c n: 11ict '%I id kygencrad liiito pure secctartail, ( alt o Iic ver-wi

lroi statIt igt II).. itIic the OOI Ce11P cd Irn II i idiool :or 11he miost parft, the( p~olice(

bldt~lvced wt eiWii but were c hopctcv,ýJy olimnrniihcred mrid mider ýittack froim hlxui srdc,

hevioleceic cont iiicd ioi , ocr Iwvo we'\ intallls qullielign. troiln exhdimiIori om .1t1 miites

I liil v c~ 11Iii kmg cku hdIHW Nt t l it lh), i\'&tCo .ti~Ixi'
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incursions by Protestants or police. Despite this, mxerate C(.tkolic leaeolrs had su

in convincing most Catholics to rernmn at home during the match, and il. began pe,,efully,

During the parade, some Catholic youths threw rocks at the marchers, and trotestant

youths retaliated. The police moved in to break it up, and began driving the Cat.oloics back

toward the Bogside. When the police entcred fhe Bogside, ie. -rcs, den.s mobilized to

oppose them with paving stones and petol bombs. The p, oiice were stopped, and a full

scale battle ensued, with the px)lice determined to crash the Catholics and the Catholics

determined to keep the poIlice out. Behind th2 pil ice lines, Protestant extre'nists began

attacking Catholic property ; some joined the police lines, Stormornt nmobiliized the "B-

Slxcials, 14tormont assured Westminster tiiey vwou .. beý used foi routine potice duties to

relieve the RAUC. fo7 iot control awia would wot be used ii sensiixe areas. In fact, they

joined the cordon around Bogside as well as pai'o.ol .;.g tt-:: rest of Derryv. Some were seen

watching idly as Protestants attacked Caiholics ),Itside the -.a:1icades. rcintorc;ng the

Catholic perception of the pol:ce as a Protestant .e, +- Despie these rteinfcrc ,•inets, the

Spolice co.ld nott subdue the Bcgs'de. On 14 August 1959, .Sorancnt asked for aslistaocc

from the Arn-. Westminster agreed, and trcoo{-ýi entered DerrY at 1, p.m. that l~ay

In Belto. t, en the evenin.g of 13 August, the Civi Rights Ass,2tion de'tidd to

delivwýr a prrte-t to their local RUG headquarters about the -,cnduct ef police 1n Deny. A\

crowd ofahut two-hundred pekople showed up at Springfieid Road station, bit the RUC

Di trict [Pspect.).r rLkised t" accept the protest bN.'ause it was not the pioper- p'ace. The

1(wal hcadqvarters na(I ved to the Hfastings Street station. and they- sho:ld de 0.ver the

prtest there. [he crowd bccame disgruntled, aad when they an-ived at Hastings S.T(....

.5•slt~if a few )etan to tiro%, stones at the station. Whevt a lt×wt-)l )bomb was thrown, the:

SDi sn kt Ysipctoc call:d o p'-.)1ice• rmo ued r-ars. This outraged the crowd, who tllhen1

A . , ,-~



atacKe j ,, aralow>red cirs. The RUC openied fire frurr the svation, and somec in tile croxkd

produced weapIfl and fired back, but the ai-moured cars eventually scattered the crowd1.

When StuvncnW 1cile4- out the "B-Specials" on 1.4 August, the Catholics began erecting

btarricades to isolate their neighborhood out oftreal fý.'ar. O-pen conflict broke out between

PRotestant and Catholic rioter, and the police were -unable to control !he violence. An enire

Catho'lic street, Bombay Street. was razedi and another twenty-three Catholic homes in the

Ardoyiýe were. burned out before troops could arrive. 44

Situat'pon in 1969

The rioting ini the streets of B~elfast. and Derry were the most visible conditions in

Nlorthern Ireland in August 1969; however, only a fraction of the population engaged in the

fiýghting. The internal security problem was o'iiy orie of 'ýhe challenges facing Britain in

Northern Ireland. There were also economic and social problems, as well as an external

threat from the Republic of Ireland.

The Northern Ireland To'mrist Board described Northern Ireland in the 1960s as

.1200 goif holes with a number of towns and villages scattered among them. The

countryside was mostly small farms and villages, wifth many small roads. Of the

population of 1.5 million, 400,000 lived in Belfast ((almost 700),000 including suburbs,) and

68,MX) 1:ved in Derry (97,000 including suburbs).

The north east coast of N.Othern Ireland is only thirteen mniles from- Scotland.. 71Tie

boý!der with the R-epu(Ilic of Ireland in 1969 was ot~ten difficult to recognize. No passports

were reywured, and mnany roads woaved back and lor~hacross the l)order. It snaked ailong

traditional county boundaries and Ignored natUr'al bei indai-ies. Many parishes anid even

""ThI i ac, jc c )UK r t eve 'II III Belf1ta*i~ ii n r sdI 1o LA)II(Ion N ii(141 y lIi ies Insig~ht Fý4 ni,
Nta thern It eland: A Report on the(dn/lic, IppJ I )h - 1411.



houses str-addled thIw owder, so that, ais an old joke has i0., a ~iv I mayv sleep) with li's .i *

,.he United Kingdom and( his hicart In tihe Republic of Irý-E"zd. NoAjh-t hAi.ni)

Republic of ireland do act even ag~ree onf ýhc length' of the border. Nc'rthceoi ;xr1ri6 ýla-.!as

it is 303 miles long, anid the Republic claims it. i,, 2801 miles loj~g 5

FCOTLAND

k e iai ymon-

ANTR~IM
*L'~iv, ~ trrma

~ryDERRY Bango.

AP A. Irin Cmke

DONEGAL > H Belf as
d4Stracane L.'n V

.k alaati
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.)igun:e ý.. Cities Žý!nd Tonwns in Northern ýrehlid

14,1311 "Al-; f re'Luld, luiigint (jiite> 'terics 5 iflgapJ7Nit: AP~ FT, Milk t*1011Sn I tit, 1986). P. 19~8.
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N~r~hn~ lr~ari(.,,.; ý, sec aonomo.is pr)vitcc. Jt U Jniteo 3gon

VV2tn~ser .'it ~naviga2tio ii df-ce trade, toreign po-Iit2v, atir mid rt'staI links. In

Dutactic,ý, %Wesýtri~stý,r hao left Noi then lrclai i's intornat affirs to StOrrniont A Giovern'or,

L )rdt¶~e o.Na~u.i'~or*, rep'eser~iteJ die Ca-Own. The Governor could "reserve a bill

passed by Stormont, aiod the bit, wouldi apse unless royal consent (iii practice consent of

die British Cabiret) was grantedi vithin one year.

The North-ii rn irand Parliament conisisled of a House of C.Omlmcp:K With fifty-.two

members aid4 a Senate with twenty-six. 7wvnty-kwrl niemters of the Senate were elected

try tt~e H-ooup of Ccommons; thý- other two bein~g the lord mayurs of' Belfast and [k)ry. The

Senaie a-te'te much as 'J'e Qous..e of Lo.rds in Britain T'he Unioni,.t Party held the mnajority,

as A had since partition. Thie party mnak-eup %2f the Stormont House of Commons F-1 1969

wa&-, 6-iiiy-nirne Llnionvt, two Northern Irelind Labour, seven Nadonalist two

Repubican Labour,, and two 'nciependents,41 Northern Ireland eletewa twe~lve members of

parliamrent to Westminirster by the Britisi electoral system, and these usually took the

Conservative whip.

In kocaL elections, change to a one-man one-vote s. stern was pro mised, but not ye,

r, eý'ect. Local government was somethiing of a cottage industry in Northern ire~land,-+

A poTLUlatieY1 slightly _'inaller than Philadelphia (15 mi'in had a parliainent with two

houises, sx 2e.,untv and two county b~orough councils, and t)C~ow them, 65 1loaia districl

counc;.is.. 0Oi,,tr~ct b.ouindaries were (lhawn to ensure ! tfrioist control even in those areas

4 i.'/11ye biriuj.V ,'a .24t~hi~y p9 .
4,7a ii-e.(X C a 'aghnl I-hItIsh Hoame ' rii In Im l -trt) d V s4 ni' ( Ax)Istr 'gul )' i t nI I

"It; abFsurd. H crt tht y arrc \it h all dIth pani p Y k)t : . re c ii: pwilt McaIMiSt1-a4 ý "PI a

no hyg1 t han four i A P114.1 rt 1- n~ugk" Ic wy &) lt w:4'( a prim 'Flun11 stef thr It ýc i d a xi A,

[A-WIS118Mi." (CAI1kaghfti'S \V1it W8'; A ýAIM cICIt[r ar I k': V~auhl4J.ý l.Sik 'i lunday 'I~~c Imes 'xhl Tvw11,
,Vwurhern Ire-lind!: A Rel-rin 4ni the' ( n/fl, p). ?2.1.
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where Catholics were the majority. As an example, Table 3 '.hows the voting patterns ip

Derry in 1967.

''dole 3.- Voting P-atterus irn Decry, 1967

Catholi .. Other
Voter's Voters i Seats
"275-• "• .- 8" UnionistsW a~~ic• -W i~d......... i ........... ;)7g . ........ .• ......• • •...... ... ... • • ~ i; s..........

atirsi--- i w- d 3,.87 4 ....... ..... i... d--..-••1 4 Unionists
.. " O4..... .. 138 8 Non- .aon..ts

rotal! 14,429 8,781 20: 12 U tionists
.... ............ ... .& 8 Non- U. ionists

S[ 23,210

Source: Uni ted Kingdom, Report ofthe Commission on Disturbances in Northern Ireland,
Her Majesty's Stationary Office, Cmd. 532, 1969, p. 59.

The Unic,,ast Party still controlled the government, but the government had 1lst

control. '1 he CathAlic community no longer viewed the government as legitimate. A strong

faction of Protestant extremifts le by the Reverend Ian Paisley opposed the government

for advocating cncessicns to Catholics.

E--o.icFi•antit n

lTh single largest industry was farming. with 46,000 faras employing 101,000

_pyxp~e. Northern Ireland's productivity was f59 pe; ac-e, cormpared with £19 per acre in

the Republic, rh,- vwo traditiona! industries of linen and shipbuilding had K<en declin;ng

sinc, World War Twu, out incentive programs had atiractod several new industries to the

proviwce. -e tourist indus'ry was worth an estimated £20 rnilionr per year (figure is Frorm

1 D65 ý4

St) ~th y Pai~r, :'Cl, an, hre, mdSirý, -e," t/v Rvin,,, 11). 21A4. 52.95.
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Personal income averaged thirty-eight percent higher per person thm in the

Republic, 49 but twenty-five percent lower than the average in Britain."' Unemployment

was high in both Protestant and Catholic communities, and had been historically higher

than the United Kingdom as a whole. In 1922, registered unemployment was twenty-two

percent of the insured population, versus fourteer percent for all of the United Kingdomn.5-

Throughout the 1950s and 1960s, the rate was much higher than Britain, though

comparable to the Republic (Fee Table 4).

Table 4.- Comparative Unemploymeiat Rates

1954 1964

Northern Ireland 7.0 % 6.6 %

Great Britain 1.3 % 1.7 %

Rep,.blic of Ireland 8.1 % 5.7 %
Source: Timothy Patrick Coogan, Ireland Since tde Rising, (New York:
Praeger, 1966), p. 294.

Northern Ireland's economic needs were greater than it could gather from local

revenue. In fact, Northern Ireland had received a net inflow of funds from Britain since the

1930s. Due to Northern Ireland's semi-autonomous status, Britain transferred a sum called

the subvention to its account each year. In 1965 the subvention was £48 million, and rose

to £94 million for 1970. This amounted to a third of Northern Ireland's gross domestic

product and almost half of its public expenditure. 52

49Tij'iothy Patrick C'oogan, irelatnd Since the Risi.ng, p. 295.
5 0(keottrey HBc, The Protestantsv f lOlter, (l.o•don: Pluto Press Ltd., 1976), p. 25.
5 ISirmon Jenkins, "The Trouble with lUlsler," 1 E'onomnist, 2 June 1984, p. 52.
5 -Sjna , Jenkins, "The "roubl,, with I Jlstcr," p. 52.
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People in Northern Ireland enjoyed the same social services as the rest of the t Jiitcd

Kingdom. These were much more generous than those offered by the Republic. For

example, in 1965 unemployment and sickness benefit for a married couple in Northern

Ireland was about £6; in the Republic it was £3. Retirement age in Northern Ireland was

sixty-five, with a pension benefit of £10 for a married man; in the Republic retirement age

was seventy, with a pension benefit of £4 for a married man.5 3

The three major religious groups in Northern Ireland were Roman Catholics,

Presbyterians, and the Church of Ireland. As a general rule, these were made up of the

descendants of the native Irish, Scottish settlers, and English settlers respectively. Other

religious groups were insignificant (see Table 5). The relative numbers of these groups

had been stable for decades, despite a higher birth rate among Catholics, due to

disproportionate emigration by Catholics.

Table 5.- Religious Population of Northern Ireland

I-# iit 1961 %

Roman Catholic 498,031 35 %

Presbyterian 413,006 29 %....r.. .. ......... ................... .........4 .!. ..,... ........ .. ........... .......

Church of Ireland 344,584 24 % 58 %

Methodist 71,912 5 %

Other 97,929 7 %
Source: Timothy Patrick Coogan, ireland Since the Rising, (New
York: Praeger, 1966), p. 249.

5 31,i 1llthy Patrick ('oogan, Ireland Since tlu Rising, p. 296.
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hIn terms ot social practice, there were only two, highly poflarized groups

Protestant and Catholic. Protestant and Catholic interacted only at work, and that was rare

givenl the discri'mination in the work place. Neighborhoo~ds were cleairly dlefinedl as

Protestant and Catholic, particularly among the working-class. Sociologist Jamies Russell

in a survey of interaction between the two communities, found a pattern in which the two

communities deliberately choose not to interaCt. 4 Figure 9 shows the religious distribution

in Northern Ireland. Figures 10) and I I show the neighborhoods of Belfast and Derry.

Catholic Protestant
region region

Figure 9. Popuilation D~istribution in Northern Ireland by Religion
Sot-cc: Tomn F. Baldy, Raa/c ~for Ulster, (Washington, D.C.: National University Press, 1987), p. 45.

-54janies kmssell, "Noftherr Irelandl: Socialization into Political Contlict," Socitil Studies.- Iris/h
Journal of 'Soriology. IV, (Suimmer, 1975), p 432.
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Creggan

Figure 11. Derry Neighborhoods

Education was segregateo in fact, diough not by law. Public schools were free and

open to all. The original act creating the schools in 1923 prohibited teaching religion. Loro

I ondonderry, the designer of the act, reasoned:

all the quarrels between Roman Catholics ,and Protestants arose out ef thz teaching
of the Bible and as he wished the children of different denominations to meet in the
same school and grow up in a friendly atmosphere, he thought this could only be
achieved if there was no Bible instruction and if Roman Ciatholic and Protestant
children mixed in the same schools.55

Boih the Roman Catholic and Protestant churches opposed this philosophy. The

Education Act of 1030 bowud to the pressure, and allowed Bible instruction in public

schoo,,, 'fat least ten paru;,ni o'children in the sclhx) asked tor ,t.5t Not wanr, g their

5 5Vcry Rev. Wilhani (Xwkevry, as Iuttoed i r Ala [)Duras, APe:Zorn lrTeihUtl, "FA; ( SIusSLx: W vlaald
I.kd, 19.71), p- 'i I.

5N UintM1 re fi'N.Ioin, (.Govc-.nn [n ot Nor'hern Irvýand. fdww n Ltt Act of [, )to, as quto'ctd ilA,

f)htxrvi .1144DIn lrehilkd, ).9 I



childrei taught r'otestant Bible classes in the pu', l.ic schools, mos Catholicfiniles chose

to send their children tL Catholic parochial schools. This left the public 3chux)is

overwhelming Protestant, creating in effect a segiegatea cducation system.

'The -•sh•vage of' new housing had been a continuous problem since before World

War Two. German bombing of Belfast during World War rwo had made tht. problem

even worse. In 1969, twenty-.two percent of the province's houses were classified as unfit

for habitation. Sormie 100,00O houses had no baths, hot water or inside toilets, or lacked all

three.5 7 Catholc areas tended to h-ave the worst housing, but Protestant working-class

areas were not much better (see Table 6).

Table 6.- Living Standards in Belfast
Working - Have

Males that are Fixed Hot No Indoor
Area of Catholic Bath I Water Toilet Toilet
Belfast (%) (%) (%) _ (%) (%)

-- 62.86 .----- 57" 38.1 -- -- 44.-0
Falls 7)250.6 -------6 46'.'6
Pot. u er•1...1........... ... . 6................ ....... 24.4 .1 .......

ictri - 3.78- 29.9 1 '3.6. 0.1I 66.5
Source: 1971 census, Northern Ireland, as reported in Alan Duras, Mcoern lrelian,
(East Sussex, England: Wayland Lid, 1973), p. 87.

Fianna FHiil, a rather conservative party, controlled the government of the Republic.

"This govera-nent directed the Irish Army to %ce upt hiekl hcsmital.s aleng the border nea-

,Derry, and intimated it was con';idering iniervenn.ioni 8 The Iri' i government pr" 'd .

combined Briihsh-, h or UhIitcd Nations ixwa•ccping fortc, ard mobilized 2,(,J)

M 7Alan D)uras, Mt&rn relndhil, U, 86.
5 81,{,rjdon Sundi.yI "l'mws Ins,- ht 'earo, ANoriv'rti Irelaru: A Report on the ('otiflicr, p. 181 rzpxris

Stlintish Army o1iker coverilly vikte'i these hospxitsAnd found "Thcy'rr 11,"A a lot of di1ty telits."
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r.lser/ists 15 August 1969. It also moved dbout 120 regular ti xips to the border near

Cavan and 'set tip two refugee centers. Several mninister,,, d-t-mnaied an invasion of Northern

Ireland by, the irish armny, and the Irish Army did actually have an invasion plan.54 9 In a

television speech D3 August 1969, the Taoisea.ch, Mr. Jack Lynch said:

The Irish Governmient can no longer stand iely by and see innocent people injured
anidperhaps worse. It is obvious that the R.U.C. is no longer accepted as an
jizpartial police force, Neither would the emnploym~ent of British wioops beý
acceptable nor- would they be. likely to rcstore -,aceful conditions - certainly not in
the long terni. .. Rcxognizing, ho)wev.er,, that the re-unification of the national
territory sýari provide the only permanent sol ution of the. problemn, it is our intention
.o reque~st the British Government to enter into early negotiations with the Irish
Gove-mnment to review thc present cons~itutional positcion of the 3.~ Counties of
No~the-m Ireland.6 0

Concr Cruise O'Brien reports tha, when he met wi~h the Citizen's Defe.:ce

Committee in Derry after the deployment 9,f British ti-oors, -the members were- still

convinced Irish trooips were going to intervene.6 I

The Labouirgovemrnumt of~t Mr arol d Wil son governed Britain. Mr. Wilson had

madce several arguments during his election i? f'avor of Irisf, unity, capising alarm amrong

Unionists. Prime Minister Wikorw had been pressuring Noithern Ireland for reform

t1:rOLough the civil rights movemnin, and had made seveýral conciliatory gestures toward

the RepubliC. Wilson was reluctant to intervcne in Noirhern Ireland, however, and had

taken O'Neill's optimistic appraiý;als of the p~fosfxects for ref-orn it( face vahlut1)2

5 9 U',ndon suinday Trines insighit Teami Norlhw',s beh!nd: A ReIN)rt on ,ht, (½/ifict, p) 80.
Among those, calling fOr muilitary intervention was Munlsteý ot Fuhnuki-. lot. (harksN Iaug~hey. Mr.
fIlawI~hey was also implicated in attemipting to nini guns to 'he IR/A in Nonihwrn Ireland. lie was tricd illnt
Repuihlic for this in 197 1 and aquitedl; siaccessftilly arguet 'm.,, c y' 'x erunment knev% what ho. mwa dol.inp
Marnedl to Se~in Leniiass, d'aughter, Mr. I 1HULI'hey latel lecaxil t J'aol,cm It ill the 1 980s,

t6 (kCor-or ("namse O'Ilriun, Stuaes o!f ircllan, 1), 171.
6 1 Cruise 0 l3nen, Siie of lre-'land, 1. 180,
6 2I"axl 1Kw and I lenry Patterson, Pieu rinti ~i StJar itidu the, VV~ir Cr (ltA: barn W4ihor f'?

1h4uithcr, (1Londohn: Verse, 1985), p- 1 I



Actors atnd Tlicir Interests

A g,.zeat many grups have !,articipatýýd in the saga of Nýorthern Ireland throughouit

history, and particularly in the years since 1969. 1 will focus first on those actors on the

stage prior to the start of the British per~~kn~operation in J 969. 1 will discuss these-

actors and t~ieir inteet~st~ e.s they were -minied~iateily pr-ior to tie begiinring of the British

peacemaking operation (:iot ne':ýessarily then- interests today), and then discuss actors that

emerged betwveen 1969 and 1972. Even with tFese restrictions, jhost of aciors were.

relevant to the conflict. Toese include security foices, par-amib-taviy ~icbors, social acors,

political actors, ji~d governments.

Governmenicts

6, eat Britair.: Loca!týýd across a na!Tow strctch of sea west of Britain, Ireland

had always been a strategically imnportant!oatiot? for B~ritain. The. Republic's nentrality

during World War Two, and withdrawal from the Commonvve~alth in 1949 presentcd

B~ritairn with danger and' unc-ýrtaintv. Control of Nortnzrm lrt.Jand, the part of thel'sland

closest to Britain, served to &iaeguard the western afpt'oach to Britain. As Lord Ru~gby,

lriý,sh representative in Dublin, told Taoi-each FLamrof dt. Valkcra, i[b October 19,17:

If ihe desired to work towardGs a sohution (oJ partitioni~ ý,.,re aid now his best plan
Would be to make it clear that Eire was not blind to the st.v~tegic Y',ssows of h1'ioMV
which had beeni re--emphasised in the last wýar and ihat shte was prepaxred to p'av hiel
pat t. Wr. de Vah6ra aS Usual attemplted tc, rebu! the .ý~unenat uinv pOYrtion0 01
Ireýland could involve the United Kingdlom in any dLanger. I saic !hkýt wfc weore niot
taking ainy risks aaout that. The last war jiaJ taug'ht us a 'csson. H-e then ýsl-d
whether, if the North were prepared tc: cone willijgly in1to l:ife, w'eN)OUldl 'I-!OW
them to do so. I said that most certainly we should, tlhowlm'h presuinahb;, the
strategic lactoro I1 our narro)w seas should have rn bhe covercd 1(1 S.]met SpeC nic
.a1Tanfgemnent ualdC55 soifl widler Undlerst~andling tn4idde tho 'imecrAvW shoukl
not "OT(get our jugultar vein.,

Purtl Bcwairld I lemlV PAktIersoii.Sea.: Lennl4L% wulkjthe AikiO4,.ur Iha(, i.' IM 1),
48'



By 1969, howcver, the strategic significance of Ireland was of far less concern. As

early as 1949, the Irish Foreign Minister told the American envoy to Dublin there was "no

question" but that Ireland would join the Atlantic alliance if partition was eliminated.64

More recently, R.J. Raymond noted that, irn 1961, had North Aitantic Treaty Organization

(NATO) membership been a pre-requisite for acceptance inio the European Economic

Commuity (EEC), the government of the R'ftpublic "would have swallowed hard and

abandoned neutrality.'' 6 5 The understanding witrh the Refublic !.ord Rugby spoke of was

certainly/ achievable. Brit-an was the Republic's largest traiding pa1nner, which provided

Britain with leverage for influencing events in frelanJ, as did Ireaind's EEC membership.

There was no r(•al srae•gjc security need for Britain keep Northern Ireland in the United

Kingdiomn, but Britain did have an interest in maintaining influence over Ireland.

iNorthern l:eiand had become a sericus tconcinic drain on Britain by 1969. With a

ýx.pulation of on lv 1.5 million, Noithern ireland was costing the British government i 4Isome

)."4 11ilihorl fer year.66 It would certainly have been in the hvst ecionomic interest of I3ritain

tii' Nrx-hn; lreland were no longer part c;f the United Kingdom.

The existence of a publicly acknowledged discriminatory government, and violent

ci vi! disturbances, within the mldern (cKniocracy f -the I Inited Kingdom was no doubt.a

source of inrernational emnbal'rasscient Ontmch as the c(- .:i1 rights conflict in Inc southern

state,; was to the Ulited States). As s.b jects of the Crown, Britoin ai~d an inteTest in

iiworovig 'he civil rights ol the (.,atholic minority in Notthern Ireland. Britnn ali o had ii

Mitemst in honoring the desirt." of the majority of the [xppulation in Northern Ireland to

teniiiam ýxlrt ot"the I ht ited Kingd okm. With violence C Oit of control in the treet.; ol Be last

t'•4 Piml ll [ inWtl tt c•tir v' ;iitt'p'.n, !7h' tilt ii' .•ih.tw an'd~ dt~t, 'l~tcr ("r;.IA . p l 4l.

ýR J, Ri avninonl "1lh Ncuilihi v: ldtoh)Ii v , l Ia yI i.1 I I II", I IntI f4 n , 'n I 14114 11, Vt S €1 0 Nt)

1, 1I8 IP 4/ p. .10
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ard ).vrry, IBrit-airi also h-md an in~terest in restonngip order ano protecting thenrves, ol'British

subjects.

Britain's inmmediate intcr--sts were to-- restore order in No-rther.n firelawid, and

implemerna political and sociaI reform to improve eivil rights. Biita~ns Ioug termn interests

wet to reduce the economic burden of Nornhern Ireland on 11-ritein, and find a lzsfing

so~utlie.n to the prob&,-mof nation,'list versus unionist, and ma intaiei sufficient influence over

Ireland to protect Britain's securiity.

Thc Republic of Ireland: Tneý R i'blic's interests in the conflict in 1969 were

comrpiex. Officially.. the Republic still laid claim to the tcrritoxy of Northern Irelan~d. The

Irish Republic had never energetically pursued this claim, but unifying all of Ireland

remained a goal if "he government in 1969. f-amon de 'Iah`,ra. still Presidrnt of the

Republic, had stated in the Ddil E-irweann in 1925, "It this generation should be base enough

to coasent Lo give them (the six counties of Northe-rn Ireland) away, the right to win then)

back remains unimpaired for these to whom tho future will bring the opportunity." 6 7 Some

in the government believed the contflict in the North in 1969 was that opportw'~ity. After the

events of August 196, some radical republicans callPd for immediate nillitary intervention

in Derry, and failing this at least the~ sapl of'weapons and training for the Catholic

resistance in the North., Cooler heads prevailed; however, some Southern politicians tried

to run arnus into Northern Ireland. The Republic viewed the conflict as an internath .-al

pr oL;lein in which it was intiniately invoFlved, anid tried to involve' the United NatTIOrs.

'I'he Rep~ublic felt an Interest and obligat'.on in trying to protect the C~atholic

population of the North. The Republic ce~rtainly sympathized with anid suppo~rted the civil

rights inovcmne-i. n Northern Ireland. Although the Reopublic itself had fought against the

IRA, its attituide changed wheni the IRA. apfvaredl to Ix-cohie, protectors of Cat~iolic~s Inr the

7-o oF(' m Ii ,Sm, I bIn ,) '



North during the violence of the late 1960s. The Protestant backlash against th2 civil rights

movement prompted overt and covert support to the IRA from the government and

businesses of the Republic.

On the other hand, the Irish government could hardly b, excited about supporting a

group (the TRA) that advocated their overthrow as well. Also, the prosp'ct of gaining a

large, armed, and angry Protestant I-ppulation was r'ot appealiag. Thg ecoimoic and social

problems of Northern Ireland were -ilso not sornething the Republic warted •o take on.

The Republic did nct have the strength, militarily, economically, o," diplomatý'ally, to

directly oppose Brit iin. In fact, the Republic was largely dependent on Brita.n for trade.

The real interest of the government of the Republic of frdland was for tle civil rights

movement to succeed, peace be restored, and the radical Catholic and Protestant grougs to

fade away. It could then hope for peaceful progress toward uni fication.

Security Forses

Royal U1ster ('onstawviary: "I't, Royal Ulstei Constabulary (RUC) is

Northern Ireland's police force. It was fornued in 1922, is ,-rned arid largely Protestant;

eleven percent of the force was Catholhc. 68 Prior to r-eorganizatbon in 9 70, it was under

the diut-t control of the Unionist government in Sxormont and wxas responsible fbr both

police duties and protection of the state from armed subversion.

"B-Specials": The "B-Specials" was an autiliary ibrce drawn from the local

comuinunity and used to supplement the RUC during emergencies. The Brfish Government

crea'lcd the "B-Sxxpe'iais" in 1920, and handed over control to Northern Ireland in 1921.

Approxiinaely 8,000 strong, both its friends and enemies saw it as the Orange Order Linder

arnms.(' Britain disbanded the Specials in 1969.

gN iax a iigs, I k.riwcVd4': tn In 1k( t, pý '? .
6 9, tasý ia tx I: I.) rn'.ide.M m tBelfitst, pp 29- -30,
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Britisih Army: The rmgular British Army ý. arrison in Noithen Ireland at the

1eginning of 1969 was 3,0(?X strong. It nad no police ox ir,.'ernal security duties. In, April,

the army bcgan guarding seine key public facilities ,gainst sabotage, but still had no

policing; ftuction.

Paramilitary Actors

I-ish Republican -Army: The oldest of the paramility actors is tl'e Irish

Rtpi. licar Army (IA). Formed it, 1916, the IRA helped bring about lrissi independence.

Aftr partition and the defeat of tie anti-Treaty forces in the Irish Civil War, the IRA

confirnued to right to unify, reland. This brought it into cor:fiirat with the goveniments of

Northern Ireland, Great Britain, ano the Republic of ireland. Defeated irn iQ62 after a

badly conceived campaign against the border, the IRA had disarmed a-.d embraced political

action during the 1960s. In J968 the IRA decided to sell its weapons to the Free Wales

Army to raise money to maintain its newspaper, United I,-shtnan 'o

The IRA's political views were largely Marxist. It was not active in the civil rights

movement, hut supported the movement's goals., The IRA saw the civil rights movement

as a means o bridging the gap between the Protestant arnd Catholic working-class. Once

unified, the working class would overthrew the governments of bogth Northern Ireland and

the RW:public of Ireland, and unite the i].,land in a single so.cialist state.

Ulster Volunteer Force: The Ulster Volunteer Force (UV[`) was forrred in

1966 as a loyalist vigilante group. It was active in sectaria: assassinationsrid because it

claimed responsibility for them, wa,; illegal. Th'- I JVF saw itself as protector of Pr'otistant

society. Once 0he IRA and the PrIovisional,; became active thje U JVlý tried to atack

"()jRijc k d M i'siha•ih, ed., Northr•rn irelekn4: tla/'u '. t'nwrv epl /t a lwt n, to. 78,



sespected mnembers as well, as any Protestaut hey beiieved to ,, setli,1pout', t. ý;e

Catholics. The UVF wanted no compromise.

Social Actors

Remnan Catholic Church: The Roman Catholic (Thux.ýh s extu-oriev influentaia

among the Catholics of Northern Irelana, aw: iir the govI-ýnmnw.t %T well as die pcoipke )f

the Repuý)hc of Ireland. Article 44 of the ccr~s~tutiton CAteRepuolic reog Izes'e

special position of dhe Holy Catholic and Romian CburclO is gua!ilaniof 'ht Faith professe

by the great majority of die citizens,"' I and ini the Rcyub~ic the Ciiurcn's rea&:h exter&o

throughout societ-,f. The Church Pinrs most schocls. the Augelt- sJiP sbuads over the radio

every day, and partcularlv out in the ccunzry vjillages, peop'e pres;urne those(, not in mass onl

Sunday have gone Saturday eveyting In N-Unern Irreaaie, the Churcn wa-s the mosc

powerful organized Catholic ~orce, Aýn,.-xt Cazhcilic cl-iricti are tzitcated in cj1(ux'ch-

run schools. Clergy througkNout Ireland trsditionalty rxervcv dk&feieniiji Ycatamet:t. inR'Q

Primate of All Irevind rtspii3efw ~ ishcm ~and) is a pxowf-rfei man, prcLlyiq

the Republic]72

The Catholic Church had an inler-; 1 u iii ainta~ining its influence. It officially

cx~n(Ietned the violence used by both sides of the conflict, a.nd tried to use its position to

faicilitate talks. Clergy were active in the civil rights move ment, and the Church supportIed

the niovemne1t,

71 CoyWor (7.uise OIBrit~n, Srtafr, qtl'144fl4, F, 1'

/ -Iten4i.g~y th~ (thnw TL~i~~'i~ l A' rl sd' in Armlal2h, in No-Iiiern irld Mie
heaquateiso !fu P'r: e!,:pzwt (7i:rh oflJreland ~,ii v in wtbe Rt'p ilaih.
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Gtaeic A hlktic Associatioi" Founded i, 1884., the Gaelic Athletic

Ass<ciaton (GAA) was the first orgi1n.zatioa seeking to revive Irish culture after the Pen,

Lay'" were relaxed. The CAA ýrougni back tlhe old irish g:a'es of Hurling and i-,o×tbal.,

anid ~rt ;�.:re~q'd:.nd Irish natiovalism. AP signs in (AAA parks ar2 in Irish, and 'Egl~sh

,,.anes sYiklx s gs.ccer are strictly fSrbidden from inese parks. GAA members can also be

sov+,ended or banncd from the (,-AA for pari-6:ipating in any "English" games. The GAA is

active throughcut .relaed. with teaam fren Northe:n Ireland competing along with teams

fiO-wa the Republic for the Allý Ireland Charrpioriships. With no real profe-ssional sport in

,rel.n,, tais amateur league is a staple of frish life and a source of pride for communities.

Though riot active petlfically, the GAA exertdxi a strong natonalist influence on the

Cathoiic conitnuritis. It ciearly advooated a united, [riti-speaking reliand, and the

pie•se•vation of lrish cutrure to the exciusion of others.

1he Ora!n ge Order: The Orange Order takes its name from William &ý Orange,

die victor at the Battle of tie Boynr. in 1690. Founded about 1780, the Orange Order began

as a sort Y, vigilante group to i i t;iJmoe laildlords into keeping rents in Kne with other

lk.ndlords. As the Ptenal Laws erodcW., the Orange Order becaame an anti-Catholic vigilante

group. When they enterco the United Irish Rising in 1798 on tne side of the British, they

became respectable. They molded themselves into a sort of Masonic stnicture. The

founding principles were allcgiance to the Crown, upholding the Protestariý Ascendancy,

and hatred of Cathoics. The Orange Order soxon became the power base of Ulster, and

failure to join made employment very di'fictult for a Protestant. The Unionist Party was

born out of an Orange hall. I! ir still a p×owetr,`jl organization. It is the Orange Order that

conducts the marches and parades that have s;parked so many violhtt conf.ontations. The

•phrase •not an irirh; no .,uirender," ,urnmed up (he Orznge (.)rder's interests.

,,,,aa~a~a6.1;•



Northern Ireland Civil Rights Association: The Civil Rights Association

(NICRA or CRA) was formed in 1967 as a "non-sectarian" organization (it was in fact

Catholic with a few Protestant sympathizers). Its announced aims were:

1. A universal franchise in local goverrnent elections in line with the franchise in
the rest of the United Kingdom, abandoning Ulster's proprietorial voting
qualification.
2. The re-drawing of electorat boundaries by an impartial Commission to ensure
fair representation, e.g. to eliminate situations where Protestants could command
disproportionate influence on councils.
3. Legislation against discrimination in employment at local government level and
the creation of machinery to remedy local government grievances.
4. A compulsory Points System for housing to ensure fair allocation.
5. The repeal of the Special Powers Act.
6. The disbandment of the 'B' Special Police Reserve Force,
7. The withdrawal of the Public Order Bill.7 3

It began as a peaceful movement, then attracted radical students and violent reaction fror

Protestant radicals.

Political Actors

The Unionist Party: The Unionist Party held power virtually uncontestý,J in

Northern Ireland for nearly fifty years. Gerrymandering, block voting by Protestants, and

a simple plurality electoral system assured the Union Party of firm control. It was an ally

of the British Conservative Party, and its members at Westminster sit with the

Conservatives. The civil rights movement caused a split in the Unionist Party, with the

more liberal Unionists wanting to grant minimal reforms and hard liners demanding no

concessions.

The UJnionist Party's interest was to maintain power. It wanted military help from

Britain, but not political or social help. The 'Jnionist Party wanted to maintain the status

7 3 Max Hastings, Barmtkiew in Belfhvtt, . 62.
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quo as much as possible, and make the minimum concessions required to end the violence

to quiet the civil rights movement.

Northern Ireland Labour Party: The Labour Party came into being in 1924,

and had little influence. Labour supported remaining in the United Kingdom. It tried to

appeal to the working classes of Northern Ireland, but was not radical enough to pull

Protestant workers away from the Unionist Party, and its stand on union made it

unacceptable to Catholic workers.

Liberal Party: The Liberal Party was unable to win a seat in Stormont until

1961. It advocates religious toleration and has little influence.

Sinn F(in: Sinn FHin means "we ourselves" in Irish. It is a republican party,

and die political wing of the IRA. Sinn FHin's political agenda was that of the IRA:

establishing a single, socialist, united Ireland. Sinn FHin's interests mirrored those of the

IRA. Anything which could discredit the British and Unionists benefited Sinn F[in. Sint,

Fin tried to portray itself as the protector of the oppressed, with local party representatives

working in the poorer communities to trouble shoot welfare and housing problems with the

authorities.

Nationalist Party: This party was more a protest movement than a political

party until the Lemass - O'Neill talks in 1965. Thereafter its leader became the leader of the

official opposition in Stormont. Its support is almost exclusively rural and Catholic. It

espoused a unified Ireland of the sort proposed in the 1920 Government of Ireland Act with

a Council of Ireland over the Northern and Southern parliaments.

Republican Labour Party: This is the Catholic version of the Northern Ireland

Labour Party, and advocates a united Ireland. It was not influential.

People's D)emocracy: Led by Bernadette Devlin, People's Democracy began as

a student moement in Queen's University, Belfast, supporting the civil rights movement.
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People's Democracy saw the problem in Northern Ireland as a class conflict, and believed

the Protestant workers could be won over tc an alliance with Catholic workers. People's

Democracy was the most radical element in the civil rights movement. Bernadette Devlin,

who won a seat in Westminster, actively participated in the fight against the police in the

Bogside, August 1969. Peo-ple's Democracy wanted Direct Rule from Britain, withdrawal

of the Northern hish police from Catholic areas, and negotiation on the unification of

Ireland.

Actors Emerging Between 1969 and 1972

Ulster Defense Regiment: The Ulster Defense Regiment (UDR) was formed

in 1969 to replace the "B-Speciali." It is a reserve compon.ent of the British Army made up

of recruits from the province and under military control. It was overwhelming Protestant.

Provisional Irish Republican Army: Formed in December 1969, this group

was not active lyrior to the start of the British peacemaking operation. They quickly became

the most formidable security threat to the British and part of the strategic problem during

the period of 1969 to 1972. The Provisional Irish Republican Army (,-,ommonly called the

Provisionals) split from the IRA (commonly called Official") by members who disagreed

with the political orientation of the IRA. They drew their name from the 1916 proclamation

of the "Provisional Government of the Irish Republic." The Provisionals believed (he IRA

had left Catholics unarmed against the Protestant backlash from the civil rights movement,

and called foc a renewal of the armed struggle.

It was in the Provisionals' interest to portray the conflict as one against a colonizing

power. Anything that could be done to paint the British Army as a foreign occupying

army, and Great Britain as the problem aided the Provisionals' cause. The IProvisionals

t)8



stated their aims as,

to end foreign rule in Ireland, to establish a 32-county Democratic Socialist
Republic, based on the Proclamation of 1916, to restore the Irish language and
culture to a position of strength, and to promote a social order based on justice and
Christian principles which will give everyone a just share of the nation's wealth.7 4

The Provisionals used terrorism in an attempt to make Northern Ireland

ungovernable, provoke extreme reactions from the government that will further alienate the

Catholic population from the government, and wear down the will of the British.

Ulster Defence Association: Formed in 1969, this group also was not active

prior to the start of the British peacemaking operation. The Ulster Defence Association

(IJDA) was a legal organization that usually did not claim responsibility for violent acts.

Largely made up of working-class Protestants, the UDA was well financed, well

organized, and well armed, though not up to the standard of the Provisionals. It claimed to

be a counterterrorist organization.

The UDA was a loyalist organization which wanted to maintain Northern Ireland's

unior, with Great Britain. The UDA viewed any policy or program which it could construe

as compromise with the R2public of Ireland or the Catholic population of Northern Ireland

as betrayal. Though loyalst, the IJDA attacked security forces, and in fact declared war on

the British Army in 1971...

The Democratic Unionist ParL: This party fortned in 1971 around Ian

Paisley from the hard liners in the Official Unionist Farty. The l-emiocrtic Unionist Party

()UIP) was based on fundamentalist Protestantism, anti-Catholicism, and Protestant

supremacy. The IlJ P wanted to maintin the status quo, with no concessions at all.
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The Social Dm!rocratic and Labour Party: The Social Democratic and

Labour Party (SDLP), led by Gerald Fitt, was formed 21 August 1970 by sIx members of

the Northern Irish Parliament.. The SDLP's principle purpose was to work for a uqited

Ireland. It also advocated a minimum wage for ali workers, equal pay for equal work, civil

rights, and proportional representation. The SDLP rejected violenco, and preached political

compromise.

Sumniiary of the Problem

Northern Ireland was an economic problem for Britain. Unemployment and poor

housing were serious probler,-,s, ard Britain was sending a large sum of money each year

to Northern Ireland. Economk.s was not, however, that much more of a ploblem in

Northern Ireland than the rest of the I Jnited Kingdom, It was certainly the most depressed

area in the United Kingdom, but r7onditiG,-s in the peaceful Republic were worse.

The discriminatory practices of the Northern Irish government were a prob!en 'or

Britain, both internally and internationally. Britain was clear!y committed to reform, and

had consistently pressured Stormont to meet the demands of the civil rights movement.

While the pace of refbrm was not tast enough for Catholic leaders (and too tast for

Protestants), most demands had already been met when the riots of August 1969 broke out.

In August 1969, l3Bitain faced a complete breakdown of governry-ent in Northern

Ireland. Catholics in the two major cities of Northern Ireland had openly fought the most

visible instruments of that government, the police, to a standoff. The government no

longer ruled in these areas. Instead, "Citizen's D)efcnce Committees" ruled them,

Catholics thought they were defending ,heinwlves troIr ui1warramtCd attack by Protc-stants,

the RU(-', and the "11 ,SNpiafs" Outsidc the ('atholic areas, armed band:s ot Pfrlostant

ex uemi sts roamteld the streets. Protestants were. Alrcady upset with their govern•mk•it tfor

giving in to (C',thi 1ilk prcssurc 1or ret',rri. thc LuiIr:c ott rie flx)lce to breach .... heu Icades
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arid put down wriat they believeed tc 0e a nationalist rebellion kurther frustrated Protestants.

Protestants, and memb' ,s ' f the government, believed the riots were an IRA led rebellion

by" Catholics seeking to un! e Ireland. rhe governmer t had lost its legitimacy in the eyes of

a significant portion of the population.

Britain also Faced an externa'l security threat from the Irish Republic, though

unlikety. T"he Republic still clained juidition over Northern Ireland and the government

was resurfacing the issuae. 'The Irish army was cert.ainly no match for the British army, and

it was very uPnlikely the Republic would risk such an encounter. If" Britain did niot act to

restore, peace and Catholic fatalities mou~nted, however, the Republic may have intervened.

This was particularly possible in I).'rry, close to the border a,-d where Catholics were the

majority. T'he Republic's aggres~sive public statements, and covert support •nd

e'-couragement fer th~ose t.hey saw• as defending the Catholi~c minority, reinforced bott:

Catholic and Protestant fears and mnisperceptions of the conflict. Even if" the Reptublic did

nuo actively interwvene in the conflict, its passive support to the IRA was a threat should the

IRA resurge.

The civil rights ctonflict, internal security iLhreat, anl external security threats were

the immediate problems facing Britain. British strategy had to address these issues

quickly. Each of these, however, were only symptoms of the n.ea! strategic problem for

Britain. The problem was the continued existence of two polariied sects within Noi them

Ireland, each fearting and hating the othe'r, a:•d willing to use violence to puirsiie its aims.
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CHAPTER 5

THE STRATEGY

In this chapter, I will identify Great Britain's strategy fcir Northern Ireland and its

effects between 1969 and 1972. The British government did not publicly identif~y its

strategy. Government officials announced various programs and actions, but nowkhere did

the government publicly state its strategy for solving the problem of Northern Irnland. I

will 6eJuce the strategy from the programs and initiatives enact(ed by the governmrent.

Britain introdiuced programs and initiatives in three: distinct timie periods. The first

time period was August 196,9 to March 1970, which I call Intervention. The ne~xt period,

April 1970 to March 1971, [ call Get Tough. The final period prior to suspension of Home

Rule, April 1971 to March 1972, icall Internment. I will iderntify the British government

pro-ramsVind. flion., during each of these periods, and the impact thcse had on the

situation in Northiern !rei'ard.,

Bawed k ri~idsh policy during the period, I wildeduice the 9"ItMish strategy. I will

deduce their desired goal or end~ state, d~e elements of nationai power they applied, and

their intenit "or- each of tisew clerneni. Ti v will be the stratcgy "jii effeer."



British Actions and their Effects

Intervertion, August 1969 - March 1970

The British Army assumed responsibility for internal security in Northern Ireland

19 August 1969. Catholics welcomed the intervention, seeing the army as their protector

from Protestant mobs and the Protestant-dominated Stormont government and RUC.

Many Protestants saw the intervention as pro-Catholic and an imposition on their rights of

self-governmenit.

British Pr, ne Mirister Harold Wilson and Northern Irish Prime Minister James

Chichester-Clark announced the army intervention after meeting in Loi don 19 August

1969. The General Officer Commanding (GOC) in Northern hleland, Lieutenant General

Ian H. Freeland, was given command of the "B-Specials" anJ that portiorn of the PUC

assigned to riot duty. They asserted the conflict was purely an irternal affair, and that the

constitutional position of Northern Ireland was not an issue. Britain rejected any United

Nations or Republic of Ireland involvement in Northern Ireland. 76 The two Prime

Ministr.rs also announced after their meeting that:

Northern Ireland agreed to establish bii impartial investigation (n tlie violence.

- Britain would "temporarily station two senior civil ser',amL. Wt 3eifast to represent

the increased -'incern" of the British government. (On 22 AuguSt, .. ofiver Wright,

deputy undersecretary of state in the [oreign & Commonweallh Office was assigned to

Chichester-Clark's office. A.S. Baker, assistant secretary at thie Home Affairs Office, was

assigaed to the home alfairs ministcr. 7)

~~'~Scxcvlfa~iraof hfe (Pv~I (tidow 20i Afqnv) .\900,s p- I(
1"A~~th~ Me 'ln toir Srrr ii, iwi' iAll, 3 .\L I~ 1961) 1)
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- Stormont would appeal to the pubUc to surrender unauthorized weapons under an

amnesty.

- "In order that British troops can be withdrawn from the internal security role at the

earliest possible moment. the two governments will discuss ... the future of the civilian

security services of Northern Ireland which will take over when those troops withdraw."78

Prime Minister Wilson stated later that day he believed the "B-Specials" should be

phased out of riot control, and that disarming them as the Catholics demanded would be

General Freeland's decision. He said the British government L:xpected Stormont to proceed

with "full momentum in putting into effect civil rights programs dealing ,i. .ousing, jobs

and local voting. There is no good sending troops if the cause of riots are not dealt

with."7 9

Stormont formed the advisory board to reorganize the police and re-examine the

role of the "B-Specials" on 21 August. This commission was headed by Lord Hunt, with

Sir James Robertson, chief constable of Glasgow, and Robert Mark, deputy commissioner

of the london Metropolitan Police Force.80

The impartial investigation of the violence promised by the two Prime Ministers

was in fact already underway. Stormont had ordered the inquiry in March 19,69. TChis

three member commission was headed by I.,Ord (Camcron, a Scottish High '"ourt judge,

with Sir John Biggart and James J. Campbell, brh tactlty niemhei s of Queen's

University, Bleitast.

'[he army quickly s,,,cparued th.. (ýadh(, . ail% IYoWteSLAt r41)bs. [4hC arm initUialy

madke no attempt f, )c ,.r down th~c ( '.e, hoic ,•rPJe't.;, instk,:ýd, fhe army si np,'y wprated

r '~ ~i+' 'al;.., (, + lltmium ikla ,' ht ei,, 0•, ( mdifo l•at 1, 20 Akiloi-:i ik,09 , . 1. I ?

"\',, tct li [ " el l ,! ' ,'j l '!rl' ' I '. ,li and
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the two groups, dispersed crowds and prevented violence. On 22 August, General

Froeland ordered the "13-Specials" to turn in their weapons. The Specials had been

permitted to keep their weapons at lhome. He emphasized thcy were r,.ot being disarmed,

but that their weapons were being bi Light under contuol. 8 1

Catholic leaders in Northern Ireland saw the Wilson - Chichester-Clark

announcement as a victory. Catholics welcomed the army as an impartial, protessional

force that would protect them. Citizen's Defence Associations in the Catholic areas of

Derry and Belfast expressed willingness to negotiate with the army to eventually remove

their barricades. They continued to deny the Stormont government's legitimacy, however,

and demanded more be done to control the "B-Specials." An announceime'nt by an

underground radio calling itself Radio Free Belfast said Catholic barricades would remain

in pla;e until the "B-Specials" were disbanded, and the Stormont government was taken

over by Westminster. 82

Protestant reaction was mixed. Ian Paisley said Stormont had "capitulated to the

Roman Catholic Church ",83 In August, an entire platoon of "B-Specials" resigned in

protest of the order to turn in their weapons. 8 4 On 25 August, many members of the RIUC

submitted a petition to Stormont protesting what they called Prime Minister Wilson's

iniplication that the R UC was not impartial. The petiticI, said, "We are greatly perturbed at

the ever-increasing amount of anti-police propaganda and derinnd that steps be imnedialely

taken by the appropriate authorities to insure that the trIth he propagated to the public.." 85

Stormont officials tried to reassure everyone that they were ';till in control. Prime

Minister Ch!chester (0ark said the decision to turn security over to the arniy was his

g I spicials' ( ires ar ( Cail e In.! Il' TI , (I Ao11on1), A AuI'-,-At 1969, p I

8 2 Ricttlrd Man.,Niib h, ,,d Northem herem-•-: Iha/a ( enturv v1/Parittlm, p). )3.
83' Ltcsn (. -i MIxct d Rea, tiail" ivmr.s ( LRondoin), 20 Allgut-,[ 1tW ,'9 , 1.
8 4 "['i h~tO{)n okl |H .ql~tt~l y,()lli 1() a Mall'" Tlfnf-.• (IA nrhlba 2i •, l 12h>i , p 1.

"8 SRwchia.m Mans:aclh, .-d , N ,te'tad ie o-am !; thiat a (trtuwv ,,i'ojtooou , p. 5
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pi~xi.,il. LDeveloprnent NMlimstcr Bikrin Iaulknetr said 20 A ugust that despite Britain's

vcrea'e(Id role, "there is absolutely no dirninution in the [powers of the Northern Ireland

governvment. ` Faulkner als~o vowed the B.-fS i.cd wotUI not be di<sarmed nor

di 3SO1 veda.8

"IThe Republic of Ireland continued to press for United Nations action. On

20 A ugusl., the United Naltions See'mity Council adjourned Without a vote, on the

Republic's kp•pal to place the dispute on tte Council agenda. [Uxternal Affairs Minister

Patrick J, HiiHeiy said this was riot a defeat for !reland, and that the Security Council action

"left the question o [-I. e he added, A have o)efled with 1.1 "Tant (Secretary General) and

the Uniixi Nations tne whole qu,.cstion of r-yineg to do something about the situation."

T'aois~ea-h Lynch satic 2(0 August that Fi.nlush troops should be withdr-awn and

replaced with a (,rtiied Nations force. His governme:nt predicted the policies announced

19 Augu:t wouMl dO little to s(;lVe "Tlhe polliical, sce,.ia]l and economic injustices from which

the minority in the ,ix counties have suffered so grievously and for so long." The
gevernniu., ,i.Atement of 2 1 A.l ust rca.ffirmed the Republic's claim to Northern Ireland,

and rejected the British-Northern hIish assertion that responsibility for Northern Ireland

was an internal British affair. Lynch also condemned any IRA interfererce in Notrhem

Ireland.88 On 28 August, Taoiseach Lynch proposed negotiations with Britain to merge

the Republic and Northern Ireland into a single federal sft.e. He saiu he recogynim..:, 9oere

were problems standing In the way of creating such a state, but that they were not

insurmountable. 8 9

i8t Poli(( S W'Cialk W ill Stay - Faulknrz," JU vJ, o oi 2r1'A k'pi P ugzi l ', 1). .
8 '"Irish 1)0t al in (IN mi I scr Is i ' ,o , ,;• . .
8 8"tl yw,-h ( iivc,ý a W ai InIII, t Ii !<{A," limeH ( 1 )il(:! 2.0 pl•t•lJ I . 1•
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Ori 29 AugLust 19619, Westminster and StOrilnont issuied a.jitporar o civil

rights in Northern Ireland. This plan was the resuit of talks between British Home

Secietary.Jamies Callaghan and Stormnont officials in PBeltast'27/ to 2-9 August. The

proposals dealIt with abolishing bias in employmnent, housing, and local voting rights. The

announcemient alsk, said:

A community relations b'-ard. compo~sed of Protestants and Catholics, should be

formed to promote good i-elations.

-. Stormont would lintrod~uce legislation to create a mechanismn to inivestigate citizen's

grievances against loc-id authoriti~es, in addition to the Parliaimenttary comnmissioner alread~y

aporeved.

-*Br~tainmi would provide 1£250,000 in relief money t or victims of the sumnmer

violtence.20

Mr. Cffl.aghan said that the Catholic barricades in BRehist and De--r-.- -Aould be

removed in light of thes-e rcformn proposals, out they would not be dismantled forcibly.9

Cathclmics refused appeals !o remove the barricades. The executive Cominittee of the

De. ny Citizen's [)et'i-rse Association said 31 A;igus:l 1ý wouldl ['inaintif the barrkcades 111iwl it

';aw, conc.rtic evidence thle -,reforn program would bc earned out. It sa~id it would di!sCUS':

the eventua, removal of the banrieades vyith BrItish military authorities, '[he" r-ejected a

Bnitish request to S*taneý, J ,401ypo ce, in1 the lFogide to Stop all ocnr'eak. :oJ iltetts, sa'ving

they would use their own volunteer forLC ý0 tpatroi the aiea.

hIn Paiscy dnonnxd tý 1eoni ',,IVh.,' Fig) ',:J W~ 4hII kld ven ('th ol I c"

".a charter for re~voILut ion and i wienc, and ('hiche>Wrr CI i!'! "r l~ Ce C ocr'd, ca)() I CC
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and bullied.' 93" Protestints in E.'eihiast and Deniy bti barrnczaes of their own in protost 0~

the government refCusal -to remove ýhe Cathoticbrruricades, h ltrVlnte oci

letter delivered to [the Belfast office of the British Broadcasting (2orporiion I Septembe-r,

threatened it would act If C~tholic~s did -lot remove tle, bamrcades. 94

The issue of the bairicades provoked a series of violent in:zidevts involving British

trooips 4-14 Scptemnber in Bel fast.. On 4 S3eptember, Protestwits ow-rtux red trucks andi car

to!.;et uip barricades of their own. On 5" and 6 September, Ian Paisley -.as brought out by

police tv, suxcessull'/ calm his followers and prevent themn marching on the Cztholic Falls

Rtead xari. British troops used tear gas on 7 September for the fir-st tirne to disrxvrSC abouLt

three--thousand Catholics and Plrot~eSt~t~S Confronting ec~lh 0ý'.her across a barnicaoL.

Protestants attacked three British army trucks on 12 Septembler when irocps' Intervened in a

clash btetween Protestants and Catholics. TFwo British soldiers were shot to death in

separ-ate incidents 14 Septemnber.9 5

On 9) September, 1rime M~inister Chichester-Clark announced the construction of

!he "paeline" in Bel fast. This barrier of7-foot-high iron.-railing fence was erwted by thc

British army be-tween the Protestant Shankill Road district and the Catholic Falls Road area

to replac~e t-he barncades.[hne "peace line" was completed I 5 Seýptemnber, and iliat dLiv the

British government olern-m1nk1d;.d b3FT1rncdes, N_ remo)ved and rej~ected C...tholic pre-

C0 mdii ions. I I te deil)_'Id rn.S. ised htz Home Scc~retarv (. 'allaghan o ficr meetr,.!, v wth

PMIC Nf ti inisc Vtr \& son, 11k iniAtencSccr Sir (iýýo~reN k'Lker . and (;erier al f r cel~nd. Hie

Iknt' ! .rkn"4 nmi !cv. inINV to cicc l'A"(_,kl! i t ' , e thou,>.anrl ( i.J holl ic1,. IN 11C

.j of) koniAon' i !W the bd01.ii'C! if)( ack(jeqt~tt ~i0hNt.3JV Protec liow, sli pcnsio? of'

the. Sqx.-,v-)aI A x..-t r1d AýsI,~ b.* thau finltaIin a. o~ui dadt if Stormon~it Mled iLfo



implement promised refornis. Catholics dismantled their barricades in Belfast beginning

0 8 September after negotiations between General Freeland's Chief of Staff, leaders of the

"Central Defense Committee, and the local Catholic priest Father Murphy. By morning of

17 August, all the barpcades had been taken down. Protestants promptly burnt out three

Catholic houses, and Catholics rebuilt the barricades. Father Murphy and General Freeland

negotiated directly, and the Catholics again took down the barricades. 96

Lord Cameron's report, made public 11 September 1969, upheld Catholic and civil

rights leader's charges of government discrimination and police misconduct. The report

disagreed with contentions that the civil rights movement was a pretext for subversion. It

p-,ised the Northern Ireland Civil Rights Association, but criticized People's Democracy as

a group "dedicated to extreme left-wing political objectives." The report found some

policemen were guilty of assault and malicious damage to property in the Catholic Bogside

district, and had used batons and water cannons indiscriminately in Derry in October 1968.

The report confirmed Catholic charges of gerryrnandek-ring and abuse of power by local

Unionist officials, but praised Stormont for promising to implement refornis.27

Stormorit praised the Cameron Commission's report "for widespread public study

and reflection."" 8 Bernadette Devlin, singled out by the report as one who would support

viahence, claimed the rpxort "fails to deal with basic social problems of housing, low-

wages, unemployment and self-interested government.' 99 The report had little real effect

on the ountlict. The reix!it only contirmed vhat all in Northern Irciand knew to be true.
a1id the I m ionist ica,."rs ini SItor"iOIt bhehevcd il.ir rel fl proposals would correct the

problems %ell cnotq!.h to ,atisfv the (Catholic rm11no-ItiV I hc [ ,indings were Aoniev, hat
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shocking to the Westminster government, and the British people who had long left

Northern Irish int'-rnal affairs to Stormont. Westminster seemed to believe the reforms

already promised were adequate to address the problems found by Lord Cameron.

Westminster aivanced no new initiatives in response to the report-

Publication of the Hunt Report on 10 October 1969, however, did have an

immediate impact on the conflict. The report recommended the RUC be disarmed and

relieved of all military duties. It recommended the "B-Specials" be disbanded and replaced

by a smaller, locally recruited, part-time police force under the control of the commanding

officer of British troops in Northern Ireland. The report also urged more Catholics be

recruited for the RU"-. The report was published in a joint Westminster.-Stormont

announcement that als, promised a new work program under which the government would

provide £2 million and create twenty-five hundred new jobs in the coming winter.100

Prime Minister Chichester-Clark immediately accepted the recommendations in principle,

prompting the resignation of Anthony Peacocke, inspector general of the RUC.

Reaction to the Hunt Report was immediate and violent. Ian Paisley called the

report a "complete and absolute sellout to the Roman Catholic civil rights movement.",1 0 1

Protestant riots in Belfast the night of I I October killed three persons, including one

policeman. A Protestant crowd of about fifteer hundred attempted to storm a Catholic

apartmcnt building. A combined torce of British troops, and policemen stopped the crowd

and cordoned off the apartments. Thce Protestant crowd opened tire with guns and gasoline

bombs. Police responded with tear gas. and tr(Xp1s returned tire. The ,thttlc corinunte.d

tintil 'S a.nm. on 12 (Xtober. Atter-,ward, [intish trot ps raided Ilrolctantdt hoit N in dil

Sh1`u1,Lll Road di d•rr-t uid Wtciicd \& cd fli rs 111d :UM1111tw., 1

1 1J A'l/i>.tl K NI { J•jiu l 1 , ja i, il ijtit " , , " /•+me. I l, iiViK Ii (X 1r t I i I
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B~ritain and Storinont initiated police refrm in Novcenbker i 969, himplenienting solli

of the Hutnt Report's r~comlimendation s. A White, lsstri ksu in 1ý. .ondon .2 Novcmbner

announced the formation of the Ulster D~efen..', R~egirncw 'T R) to assist the regular.?

British army in Northern irela.,W. The UIJD1; would fcrni I January 1970 as a six thousand

Man regiment, and taý-e over all pararnifiýary dut~es ft0,i thie lLB-Specials" on I April 1970.

The UDR was to help B3rIfish trooýps protect the 1border ,vith the Republic of Ireland, and

guard key installations.' (1 A White Paper issue~d by tie Northerni Ireland~ H-onme Affairs,

Ministry on 1"2 November announced the creat ion of a new Royal UlJstcr Constabulary

Reserve (RUCR), WhICh Would also becorne operational I April i970. 'The RUCR Awouik,

be a fifteen hundred man, unarmed force to assist the regalar police., 1ý

In December 1969, the PRovisional Irish Republican Army (PIRA or " Pro. vos")

formed from a spii't in the IRA in Belfast. [he IR/k was discreditted by its inab':ftv to

defend Catholic areas in Aa,,usi 1969. T[he Provis'ionals broke with the Duofin-ied

"Official" IRA wvhich had shifted away fioin violence towaird political achon. Thils split had

been developinlý for somre years. When the IRA, was urqpreparevd lior the violen-ce In Aujgust

1969, and urldble, to supply weapoins 1co detln (atili neighborhood~s, they were

discrediteU.. '1IRA I ran awayv" appeared In gina ftin on~wal in PBci.fast.

T[he W RA leOadl-rshq in Dublin estahl isthed ý, n iric -c0Hfty' Norl2Cerfi (niniand, and

dec:ided to enl the loIng pracncc of' *III2I 101 mi h ýc:h I RA/,ý'in 13 ncddda

RefIsC(d 10tae .-A i sit itH'o.a Ie Iclc d. it dc I d; o 1 '4nm a t cul k."J "(.u i onal I,1,i bcr oi

front" to tri aial -Iil the01 U-.Rf(l)tOn~d iý~~U( .A 11h Inc ole kd~ Ict 'h'1,vs iBernilcklt I > It')
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the Stormont, Dubl in, an~d Westminster governments de f'acto, and end abstentionistri,.~

D)issenters believed the IRA had abandoned a moral piinciple, and withdrew to form a

Provisional Armyv Council. This Council denounced the IRA's emphasis on politics, failure

to maintain the basic military role of the IRA, and inability to defend Catholics of Belfast.

The Provisional s proclaimed:

We dc~lare our allegiance to the 32:-County Irish Republic proclaimed at Easter
1916, established by the first DilI Eireann in 1919, overthrown by force of arms in
19212 and suppressed to this day by the existing British-imposed Six-County and
26-Couinty partition states.... We call on the Irish people at home and in exile for
increased support towards defending our people in the North and the eventual
achievement of the full political, social, economic and cultural freedom of
Ireland.107

The Belfast IRA had grown fromn about one hundred fifty m'embers in AugFust 1909

to more than six hundred by Deceber. The Provisionals attracted about four hundred of

these at thý_ time of thec split, and began attracting republican purists in the Republic that had

bcci out of the IRA for some timne. The Provisionals spent the winter organizing and

arrning, ow emnphasiized their hard line milfitary policy was not a return to an open campaig"n

or pointless provoczarin, it was a determnination to "defend the peo)ple of the north trom the

iorce,. of Bri ishim rah ."

A ,mall wor king g!roup uider Nor-tiern Irelaind Alittornie G eneral Basil Kelly

recomimended enigthe H pecial Powei'" Aict in Jan narv 1970. Kel lv'% group said the aIct

was k, t c induch (it it meln soi- unen torcc-ale or both. H e heh eved onlv the

Ix e~r ot intern ruci t V,01 se, and relorni ended It new .\tct eliminating ev~erything e ckc



This new Act should also require prior consent of Parliament to introduce internment,

rather than only the signature of the Minister oi" Home Affairs, as in the current Act. This

extensive redesign of the Special Powers Act would also meet one of the Catholic demands

in a fashion Protestants could accept, but required Westminster approval. Home Minister

James Callaghan rejected the proposal. He believed it would be better "to let the old Act

fall into disuse" rather than draft a new one deliberately re-introducing the power of

internment.1' 9

Violence resurged in January 1970. It started 4 January when soldiers d~spersing a

Protestant crowd in the Catholic Bogside district of Derry were pelted with rocks and

bottles. There was scattered violence through January, with Protestant extremists trying to

break through the "peace line" into Catholic areas. Throughout February, civil rights

activists defied the Public Order Act by conducting sit-ins, but there was little violence. In

March, civil rights parades protesting unemployment ended in a rock throwing

confrontation with police in Derry.' 1 Mostly, early 1970 was calm in Northern Ireland.

Westminster seemed to believe they had the problem under control, and undertook no new

initiatives nor inade any real progress toward reform. Oliver Wright, the tirst UK

rcepesentative sent to cstablish the "political presence" in Northern Ireland, said on leaving

in March 1970, "('heer up! Things are better than you think."' I IHis replacement, Ronald

Burroughs, was not so optimistic as thc Orange ParLde season approached, but his

walrmrigs were di •,'sntd

S)urin:, t IhlI period, Britain used the au-rniv to separate the comt)•atants and prevent

'. t C. iec [h r1n V v,*t.X , uedtl as an imllp-irial fo. rce, wiviih more violent ct in rontations A with

lProlte• 4 ,i l hn (h iih, 1ic"1. itactl. ritnll'\, Milllllrv o1 etetrnce Jag teed inl March IQT70 to
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set up a ý'ul sc; Ic nilitary intelligence unit in Northern Ireland, primarily to invesligate

Protest;,nt extmrwists. 12 Politically, Britain stood by the Stormont government as the

legitimate go,' e( ment of Northern Ireland, and pressed it to reform itself. All reforms and

'.he few economnic and social measures announced were announced jointly with the

Stormont government, and were to be implemented by Stormont. Britain also refused any

outside participation in resolving, I e conflict.

The army restored a semblance of order, and swiftly put down outbreaks of

violence. The Provisional IRA formcd, hatt was relatively inactive. Most violence was

caused by unorganized crowds or small groups of extremists. The announced reforms,

however, angered Protestant extremists and Catholics were not satisfied with the pace of

the reforms. Catholic areas were still cntrolled by the Citizen's Defense Associations, not

the Stormont government. Britain did jot try to bring thce• areas under Stormont control,

nor did Britain rn cognize any legitinacy tfor these Ass )cKitions or involve Catholic leaders

in the reform process.

Get lough, April 1974 - March 1'i 1

The first conflict b[, tweern British ;oop,ý ai rii h ( ,JIholic ci, titan's mI:ce partition

broke out 1 April 1970. A Junior ()Orngt bandl prt . fi an otlt ýt town rally inarehed

tip and down a road overt. -,ging !he {tIroli I, i~n t *h., ýistricti . Itlav, pincticne

their traditiorial Orange nlNC Whenct they 1(-!e~ 't iKtr [-,II\ ;1 utn~:i

still playing, a (,.0olic c.!wwd tileý. borl, nkic iie• x Aks (ah ,;k, rw 4c')hng
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four-hundred youths throwing bottles and stones built up on one side, with an excited

crowd of Protestant marchers on the other. Twenty-five soldiers were injured that night.

When rioting started again the next evening in Ballymurphy, the Army responded

with six-hundred troops, armored cars, and tear gas. The Provisional IRA and members of

the Official IRA actually tried to restrain the Catholic youths, and were caught between the

mob and the soldiers. One of the Provisionals present in Ballymurphv told reporters later,

"The Provos had been in existence only four months at that time. Our full-time active

strength was no more than thirty. The last thing we wanted was a confrontation with the

British Army or the Protestants."1 13 Sein MacStiofd.in, Chief of Staff of ýhe Provisionals,

wrote later, "At that stage we were not seeking a confrontation with the British army."' 14

In response to this violence, General Freeland announced 3 April 1970 a "get

tough" policy. He said that rioters throwing petrol bombs were "liable to be shot dead" if

rkthv ignored soldiers' warnings. An IRA spokesinan in Belfast responded on 5 April that
o .. . I. I 1P" .I U .-

,, ...... ', British troops, the IRA would shoot British troops in reprisal.

G••cral Frce.land said on 6 April the Army might not be able to remain in Northern Ireland

It it id not get more cooperation from the people. He said he was not optimistic, and

warint I the IVA not to fire on British troops, saying his troops had the fircpower to win.

;enei, I `recland's intimation that trox)ps might be withdrawn frightened both I Inionists

Mid nat )c dists it Northern Ireland, and Pti ie Minister Wilson stated 7 April British

troop• O Id remain as loii: a-is they were needed to keep the peace. II5

As ie Orange marching season approachcd. Ronald Bulrroughs argued the marches

SShould oe halned. Ilhe Westminster government was pr')CCupiCd with gocncral lecti101 at

I t I l.ondon s• Ittn 111w", IhlI, Ih L lt an. Vt'hetn IrcaL,.] A Ref'k,rt ,,1 lt"( nfiti 1, p '04!1 -•.ta l , .hlte . u aln, ' •t ev'I ro wlrA,\ i!t e ,/ . I, I _
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this time. Based on the relative ouiet of the first few months of 19*70, NV stninster decided

not to force Chichester-Clark to ban the marches.

The first march in Belfast on 3 June 1970 passed along the boundary of one of the

most militant Catholic areas, the Ardoyne. The RUC had not informed the British Army

Colonel in charge of the local area of the route. When he saw the marchers approaching,

he tried to divert them a few hundred yards before the Ardoyne. In response, Protestants

rioted for two days.

On 18 June 1970, the Conservatives defeated the Labour party in the general

election. The new Prime Minister was Edward Heath. The Conservatives were allied with

the Unionist Party, and had run on a manifesto declaring support of Stormont. The

Unionist Party kept eight of the twelve Northern Irish seats in Westminster. Protestant

extremist Ian Paisley won the seat for Antrim North as a Protestant Unionist. People's

Democracy gained a second seat, with Frank McManus from South Tyrone joining

Bernadette Devlin from Mid-Ulster. Gerard Fitt of the Republican labour Party was

reelected from West Belfast.

The Joint Security Committee met at Stormont 24 June to consider how to handle

the next Orange marches scheduled for 27 and 28 June in Belta:;t. Ronald Burroughs

thought the marches must be banned. Burtoughs' contacts in the Catholic community had

warned him the IRA would attempt to repel the marchers from (Catholic areas. Arthur

Young, head of the RUJC, agreed. ('hichester (lark, however, belicved banning the

rmarches wotld destroy his position in the I Inuonist Party. (incral [-reeland believed the

Protestants wo•lId march even it thc \ uak' ( wec e banned, and legal marches would be

ca.ic' to Control than i lkgal olles I recland be"u.l Co the expwrience of .- June showed

tOrcihlc ltct_ r c'1t' with the imu, r-_'hs'ý . not pr,, ,twal. Acco' dinig to accotunt', of the

!lt'tccw hc .ixl, "It is crsivf !o0 pwdtlh therionth the ArdovrvlO _ th;.an to control tihe



Shankill." He did argue for re-routing the marches away from sensitive and more militant

Catholic areas voluntarily. General Freeland recommended the RUC negotiate with the

Orange Order to re-routLe the parades. 16

The Orangemen did not agree to re-route their marches. The Joint Security

Committee decided on 26 June that it was too late to do anything except permit the

marches. Burroughs strongly disagreed, and exercised his option to appeal directly to the

British Prime Minister. He reached the Prime Minister at midnight, and told him bloodshed

was inevitable unless he stepped in and banned the marches. Mr. Heath consulted his new

Home Secretary, Reginald Maudling, and decided not to intervene. 117

'The march on Saturday, 27 June caused riots all over Belfast throughout the day.

The arrest of Bernadette Devlin that evening to begin serving a six-month sentence for her

participation in the August 1969 Derry riots further aggravated the situation. (Devlin had

finally lost her appeal. General Freeland called hlcr arrest that evening, "A ridiculous piece

of timing.")' 18 The Provisional IRA was involved in two significant sho)ting incidents.

The first was in the Ardoyne, where Protestants and Provisional IRA members exchanged

gunfire for thirty minutes, leaving three irotestants dead. Fach side insisted the other

started the shooting.

The second sh(x)ting engagement was in the Short Strand in east lelfast. This

snull (C'atholic enclave ot six thousand is amiong sixty-thousand Protestants along the east

shore of the Lagan river. Shortly after 10 p.i., at group of Protestants tried tt) set fire to

the Catholic ('hurch in this area, St. Matthew's. They i-ailcd but did set tire to the sexton's

house. Stormont Ml1 Paddy Kenned% who was at St. Matthew's, went to the near by

"It h I, itL )lo)iit t Ott: iI I t-(t I i,-. itrif i t i)m I t I on SunxtLv Iilnt ,s ItiIsjiL'It II ci ,Vi N ,the'rrn Ir'hitk1. A

Re'l 'tt ,' h,( " ? ' !ItIIt p 2( )
"t rd ' oh Silild."• I ] i 1siy ,1h I cam .. o'r'The, ,, • lr',I1n.1 A Re'/ ,tt, 'n It ( 'Ontf I . p1 ). 21.7 ý' 08
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Mountpottinger RUC station to ask for protection for the church. He was told +he army

and RUC were already over taxed, and nothing could be done.

The Belfast Brigade Commander of the Provisional IRA, Billy McKee, the Third

Battalion Commander, Billy Kelly, and some armed locals moved into the churchyard to

defend the church. Kelly claimed later he asked both RUC and an army patrol for hep, but

was turned down. Kelly was particularly concerned that the army had blocked all the

bridges leading from west Belfast. Kelly saw this as trapping the Short Strand between the

river and the Protestants armed with petrol bombs. (The army hiad blocked the bridges to

prevent Protestants from the Shankill from moving into the areit) When the Protestants

resumed their attempt to set fire to the church around 11 p.m., the Provisional IRA men

engaged them in a gun battle. The battle lasted until 5 a.m., when the army arrived.

During the battle, the army had been completely engaged it, west 13Befast. The one platoon

General Freeland attempted to send to the Short Strand was turned away by Protestants.

Two Protestants were dead on the scene, two (lied later from wounds, and several more

were wounded. One Provisional IRA man was killed, and McKee was seriously

wounded.' 'I Once again, the ()range parades had been the catalyst for violence in tBellast.

Commenting to a friend, Ronald 13lirroughs said of the •(ecision to allow the Orange

parades of Jutne 1970, "That was the greatest single ini;calculation I have ever ween made in

the course of my whole life."' '0

Stormont passed two hills oil 1 July to providle for tougher action against rioters.

l'he (Criminal Justice Bill provided mlandatory jail terms 1ar vanous riot oflenses. Sir

Aulihur Yolrip tho'liht t,•e i il Llllneces', y. Hle. s•aw it mnaking his job even wore diItticuilt.

but he wais not conrIlted. (Generad I ie elarid, whe,, troxops would make the riot relavcd

III_ t ,)I 1 ) he rt:,& ,'n )11> 11 Ilid( I 1:lkt• lu.-,, h i-ii u , North 'riu i Ilat hki
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arrests, saw no problem, but thought it was too little too lato. The mosi. immediate impact

of the bill was chaos in the cotirts. Thc, required a six month minnmum jail entence tbr

anyone convicted of "riotous behaviour", "disorderly behaviour" or "behaviour likely to

cuse a breach of the peace." The last two charges, however, were those routinely used by

the RUC to deal with every day pub brawls aid other non-riot related disturbances.

The Criminal Justice Bill remained in force I July to 17 December 1970, when it

was repealed Under this bill, two hundred sixty nine people were charged with riotous or

disorderly behavior, and one hundred nine were tried and convicted. The Sunlay Times

(London) wrote, 'Predictably, too, the new Act in operation, so far from expunging bias,

became in Catholic eyes the second most repressive piece of legislation (ater the Special

Powers Act) at the Unionists' command. Arul the Army way the inrtrument which

enforced it." 12 1

The second bill passed 1 July was the Prevention of Incitement to Hatred Bill This

bill made it illegal :

(a) to use threatening, abusive or insulting language to incite or foment ill-will
toward or arouse the fear of any section of the community on account of religicus
belief, color, race or ethnic or nafinal origin;
(b) to piiblish spurious statements or reports known to be false with intent to
provoke a brzach of the peace likely to stir up hatred or fear on the basis of religion
or race. 122

"TNis Act accomplished nothing. The fist prosccution under it was not brought Utmil

December 1971. Thrm men were charged with trying to stir up hatred dgainst Caitl oics by

p'iblishing a song, "I was born under the Union Jack." They were defended by Storniont

S2Lzndoii Sunday Timts lazignt Teai, P4, rthern lre'/and'/; A Rep,rr ent ih I 'ioflicr, p., 229.
12 2 Richard Man'sfach, ed., N••orhern Ire•lad. Hfa/f a ('enurv cf P8r•i•m, p. r3.
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MP Desmond Boal and acquittee. The Attomey-Ceaeral had earlier ackn.owltdgcd that

intent was almost impossible to prove.

The Joins Security Committet met agan 1 July 1970 to discuss the violence of the

previous weexend. The commrnittee concluded that the txouble had spread because the army

had n, ,t responded with enough toughness to the initial outbreak of violence. The

committee decided on a show of force to restore the appsx;ance that the army was in

control. The army would put down the very next incident with maximum force. Lord

Balneil, British Defense Minister, agreed to this policy on 2 July. 12-3

That next incident occurred 3 July. Acting on intelligence from police raids in

London, the army sent a small contingent into Balkan Street, in the Lower Falls, to seize an

arms cache around 4:30 p.m. The Lower Falls was a Catholic area in the center of Belfast.

The IRA in the Falls was the Officials, rather than the more radical Provisionals. During

the arms raid, a crowd gathered at either end of the road. When the soldiers tried to get

back to their vehicles around 5:30 p.m,, the crowd blocked them. Trying to maneuver thei.

armored personnel carriers through the crowd, one of the vehicles backed up and crushed a

man to death against a railing. The crowd began throwing stones; the soldiers dismounted

to face them. Three companies of troops were sent to rescue the trapped soldiers. Some of

the rescuers became trapped themselves. They used CS gas to try and break out, and as the

gas drifted into adjacent streets, the crowd grew. More troops were sent in to rescue the

rescuers. The conf.,sion, army presence, and the Size and anger of the crowd grew. By

6:00 p.m., the crowd was throwing nail and petrol bombs at the soldiers. Around 6:30

p m., Provisional IRA leader Billy McKee t-lephoned one of the Official IRA leaders in the

Falls and asked if he needed hielp. McKee says the Official told hiri they were going to

I23[A)nd(1( Stb•nlaV 1 Im1k,_ nigyht Tua -n, Northern Ireland: A Rqk•wr on the C'onflict, p. 215.
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take on the British army, and McKee told him he was mad. The Provisionals (lid not join

in the fighting.

By about 7:00 p.m., the army had withdrawn from the Falls and cordoned it off.

At 8:20 p.m., the army moved in again, with troops of the Black Watch and Life Guards,

to bring the area under control. These troops were so new to Belfast that they had driven

straight fror. the ferry when it berth-- - at Belfast docks. The local IRA fired on the

soldiers, and they returned fire and deluged the area with CS. At 10:00 p.m., General

Freeland declared a curfew over the Falls area, and did not lift it until thirty-five hours later.

(General Freeland's authority to declare such a curfew was dubious, and for that reason no

one arrested for breaking the curfew was prosecuted. Ironically, General Freeland had

argued against curfews 18 August 1969, saying, "What do you do if people disobey it?

Shoot them?"124) During the curfew, the army conduced a house to house search of the

whole area. The se':ch netted twenty-eight rifles, two carbines, fifty-two pistols, twenty-

four shotguns, one-hundred incendiary devices, twenty pounds of gelignite, and twenty-

thousand rounds of ammunition. Four civilians were dead: or~e run over by the army, and

three shot. None of these four were alleged to be cc ':iected with the IRA.

The arms seizures came only six days afier the failure of the army to defend

Catholics in the Short Strand. The quick escalation of troop strength, extensive use of CS

gas, and ci rfew led the Falls residents to believe the army act*on was a politically motivated

invasion. This view wa reminfoiced when the arrmy drove kwo .,.hiionist ministers, Captain

William long and Captairn John Brooke, on a tour of the subjugated Falls.

On 13 July 1970, the Orange Order marched throughout Northern Ireland without

incident. On 26 Jt, iy, Chichester-.Clark banned public parades for six months to give the

secunty fbrCes a brceJ':. Duling the mrmainder of 1970, there was no political movement.

124I IA)ldon Sunday Times ILight Team, Northern Ireland: A Repotr on th, (7on/'iicf, p. 211),
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Without public pressure from We.stminster, Chichester-Clark could not convince his

Unionist colleagues of the need to institute reform. The only consistent voice for reform

was Ronald Burroughs, and as he was a Wilson appointee, he had little influence on Prime

Minister Heath or Home Secretary Maudling. Little progress was made. Derry was still

largely controlled by the IRA, as were most Catholic areas of Belfast.

Membership of the Provisional IRA soared from less than a hundred active

members in May 1970 to about eight hundred by December 1970. The Provisionals still

did not want to confront the army directly. When Catholic youths began rioting in

Ballymurphy in January 1971, the Provisional leadership worked to stop it. actually

placing some youths under armed arrest. The British army then opened negotiations with

the Provisionals, seeking to enlist their help in maintaining order in Ballymurphy and

Clonard. The Provisionals believed they had a deal with the army to stay out of these areas

and let the Provisionals control them. This tentative peace between the army and the

Provisionals was broken when the army made searches of these areas. This elicited new

riots. In the midst of these riots, on 5 February, Major General Farrar-Hockley, General

Officer Commanding Land Forces under General Freeland, appeared on Ulster television

and named as Provisionals the very people he was negotiating with. The Provisioral

leadership felt betrayed, and began taking on the army. On 6 February, the first British

soldier was killed. He was shot, along with four companions who were wounded, in an

ambush. This marked the beginning of the Provisional IRA's policy of deliberately killing

British soldiers. The next morning, Chichester-Clark announced, "Northern Ireland is at

war with the Irish Republican Army Provisionals."I 2 5

As the army increasingly became a target of violence, some soldiers began rough

treatment of the populace. Allegations of abusive behavior by the army grew, beginning in

I 25 1,ondlwi Sunday Times Insight Tearn, Northern Irelarul: A Retxrt on tthe Confliut, p. 245.
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January 1971. Doctors, lawyers, and reporters began documenting cases of people being

beaten while in army custody. When some filed suit for damages, criminal charges were

filed against them (these were usually dismissed). London Sunday Times reporters noted

"that the magistrates' courts were so clogged with cases hinging upon military testimony

that the court building in Chichester Street looked daily more like a barracks tahmi a hail of

justice."' 26

Chichester-Clark pressed Westminster for more troops and tougher action in the

Catholic areas. Among his demands were block searches, total curfews in Catholic areas,

punitive reprisal raids against Catholics, and permanent stationing of British troops in

Catholic areas. Burroughs and Farrar-Hockey submitted a memorandum to Westminster

calling Chichester-Clark's requests unacceptable. Prime Minister Heath refused, and

Chichester-Clark resigned 20 March 1971. He was replaced 23 March 1971 by Brian

Faulkner.

Throughout this period, Britain's policy changed subtly from the August 1969 to

April 1970 period. its external policy remained complete rejection of any role for anyone

outside the United Kingdom. Britain still insisted Northern Ireland was a purely internal

problem. Britain increased military pressure on the population, and decreased political

pressure on Stormont. This policy significantly changed the army's role, and its

relationship with the community. Britain introduced no new political, economic, or social

initiatives, and relaxed pressure on Stormont to implement reforms already promised.

The army's changed role was the most significant result of British policy during

this period. The army had been generally viewed by both Catholic and Protestant as

relatively neutral and fair. The army had been trusted, and even the most radical

Republican leaders were willing to negotiate with the anmy. The get tough policy severely

126l nAM4)fl( Sunday Times Insight Team, Northern Ireiruil. A Re•prt on the (Conflict, p. 288.
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weakened that trust among the Catholic community, and increased the attractiveness of the

IRA and the Provisionals. Well publicized incidents such as the attack on St Matthew's

Church where the army could not respond in time, and the iRA or Provisionals defended

Catholic areas from violent Protestants, had already convinced Catholics they could not rely

totally on the army for their safety. Now Catholics began to question the army's desire to

protect them. Use of area control measures such as CS gas and curfews hurt innocent

people at home as well as the rioters iii the street. "CS gas did more for the Provos than all

the legends of heroes and all the patriot graves."' 27 The outcome of the get tough policy

was that the army became an instrument of the Stormont government, particularly in

Catholic eyes. Since the Catholic community regarded Stormont as a discriminatory,

sectarian government, the British army had become part of the problem rather than a

potential solution. Membership of the Provisional IRA grew, and the Provisionals began

attacking the army.

Internment, April 1971 - March 1972

Faulkner tried to bring the non-Unionist opposition into the process of government

without alienating his Unionist power base. He appointed a member of an opposition

party, David Bleakley of the non-sectarian Northern Ireland Labor Party, to his cabinet as

minister of community relations. On 22 June 1971, he proposed adding three new

powerful committees to the existing Public Accounts Committee. These would consider

government policies on social services, industrial development, and enviroamental mantters.

He proposed that the oppon.sition provide salaried chairnmen for two of these cormmittees.

This was a radical proo)sal in NorthenA Ireland. SDLP members sitting in opporition saw

this as a promising effort at power sharing. Faulkner then made a symbolic gesture to

12-j. Bowver Bell, The Secr.,,t Army. The IA .Pmrn 11460-1979, p. 176,
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Unionists by making a visit with five members of his government to Brownlow House,

home of an important Orange Order. Meanwhile, Faulkner began preparing to introduce

internment.

Faulkner ý,ad been advocating internment each month in the Joint Security

Committee for six months prior to becoming Prime Minister. Chichester-Clark opposed

internment, as did the army ard police. Faulkner was Ministe" of Home Affairs fi'om 1959

through the end of the IRA campaign of 1956 to 1962, and was convinced internment was

crucial to that defeat of the IRA. Under his direction, the Director of Military Intelligence

and the RUC Special Branch set up a "joint internment working party" in April 1.971. The

working party began developing a list of persons who should be interned.

Violence continued to build. At the beginning of April, General Farrar--Hockley

wrote a paper predicting the Provisionals would use bombing as their main weapon, as gun

battles were too risky for them. He was proved right - from Faulkner's election in March

until the introduction of internment 9 August there was an average of two bomb explosions

a day. During one twelve hour period in July, there were twenty explosions. Sectarian

rioting and violence continued as well, set off by funerals and marches. During one of the

first Easter marches on 13 April, two thousand Protestants again stormed St. Matthew's

Catholiz Church. Several soldiers defending the church wcre set on tire by pehtol bombs.

The next day, thirteen Protestants appeared in court. Three faced the charge of riotous

behaviour that carried a mandatory sentence. A man who struck a sergeant with a rock was

given a suspended sentence. A student who stoned the police was fined £15. A man who

took a soldier's rifle was fined £10. That same day, a Catholic named Joseph Patrick

LDowney received a one year sentence for shouting "You show ,hastard.N up the IRA"

as the Orange Rxrade passed by. A psychiatrist testified Downey had a ,nental age of teIi

and a half. Five (days later, Protestant Robert Kane. a former "t-Slypcial," was found
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guilty on four charges of unlawfully supplying arms. He receivea a or%; year sentence,

suspendeA for three yea-s. Whether these tlhree cases were part Gf any intentional pattern or

not, they convinced Catholics there was no real reform of the law in Northern Ireland.

Faulkner's political balancing act collapsed after a series of accidents in Derry.

Relations between the Catholics and the army had detericrated in Derry almost as badly as

in Belfast. Rioting broke out in July 1,971, with the army being fired upon sixty times in

four days. The night of 7 July, Seamus Cusack, an unemployed twenty-eight year old,

was shot by a soldier after ignoring a warning to stand still. Cusack was immediately

carried away by the crowd and taken in a car across the border to Letterkenny Hospital in

the Republic, where he died. Cusack was not known to belong to any Republican

organizations, and his death caused further rioting. Around 3:00 p.m., an army vehicle

was rammed by a hijacked truck, and a patrol attempting to help was attacked with nail and

petrol bombs. A soldier fired at a man who, according to the army log, fired at him.

Desmond Beattie, an unemployed nineteen year old was killed. Forensic scientists found

no traces of explosives on Beattie's body, and no sign he had fired a gun.

These two incidents occurred in SDLP member John Hume's district. He was

concerned about his constituents, and concerned about maintaining his ,litical support.

Ruairi 0 Brddaigh, political chief of the Provisional IRA, came to Derry that weekend and

attracted about two thousand well wishers. John Hume called an emergency meeting of the

SDLP, and drafted a statement to the British Government. The statclment gave the British

Government Urnil 15 July to esta:bhish a•h indcpendent public inquiii:y into the deaths of

Beattie and Cusack, or the SDLP would leave Stormont and set up an alternative

parliament. Westminster refused to respond to the ultimatum, and jerry Fitt led the SDLP

out of Stormont 15 July. This walk-out strengthevned the hand o, hard line Unionists, who

said Faulkner's hand of friendship had been bimten.
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Faulkner telephoned Prime Minister Heath 19 July and said irten'imenet was now

necessary. The next day, General Hany Tuzo (who had taken over as GOC Northern

Ireland in February), in London to be. knighted, met with Detense Minister Lord

Carrington. Carrington told hWn that unless the army came up with an alternative, Faulkner

would be aPowed to implement internment.

Cn 23 July, the army and police raided houses in ten towns across Northern

hieland. This raid was to collect intelligence to finalize the internment list. Both

Provisionals and Official IRA were very careful to avoid documenting their activities; but

each kept excellent records on the other. By the beginning of August, the internment list

was complete. The list had more than five hundred names: 120-130 gunmen or officers of

the IRA and Provisionals; 300-350 sympathizers; 8-10 active politicians who might cause a

disturbance after internment, such as Michael Farrell of People's Democracy. The list

targeted only IRA, Provisional IRA, and Catholic Civil Rights members and sympathizers -

Catholics. Protestant paramilitary groups were not targets of 'nternruent.

Faulkner's Cabinet met 3 August, with internment the main topic. The Cabinet

reached no consensus and made no recommendation, nor did Faulkner ask them for one.

On 5 August, the Joint Security Committee me•t. Graham Shillihgton, new RUC Chief

Constable, said only a minority of police favored internment, and most of those were from

the border areas rather than Belfast or DertM. General Tuzo was also against internment.

The afternoon of 5 August, Faulkner and Tuzo secretiy left Belfast tor London and

met Lord Carrington. General Tuzo repeated his objections to internment, but could ofter

no other alternative. Faulkner and Carrington then met with the British Caibinet. Fatilkner

convinced the Cabinet to jet him try intcrnment. General T'( was called in to answer

technical questions, but not to give his views.
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On 9 August, No;Them Ireland impxosed internment. The army had wanted to arrest

only the 10- 150 p•opiz they considered inreplazeable by the IRA, but could only advise,

As Minister of Home Affairs (he had dual-hatted himself), Faulkner made the decision of

who to arrest, and decided on a clean sweep of the whole list. By the evening of 9 August,

342 people were arrested by the army and police, and placed in three holding centers.

There are reports that word of the arrest sweep leaked out about eight hours before

the suart of the operation. The Provisionals had been expecting it, and had warned their

men that the families of any caught home could expect no subsequent help. The border

with the Republic was still open, and the Republic was not simultaneously imposing

internment as it had in 1959. The Provisionals held a press conference 13 August and

claimed their command structure was still intact. The figures for continuing terrorist

activity support their claim. August was the first month in which there were over one

hundred bomb explosions, mostly in Belfast. There were thirty-five violent deaths during

August, after only four in JPly.

Table 7.- Violent Impact of Internment

Deaths

RUC &
UIDR Army Civilians

April - _Julyr 1971 0 4 4

,o Internment...

.August - November 19711 11 30 731
Sinrce: [ADJ01ni Sunday Tlimw l-ghi Team, Nortthern lrertnl: A Re'kprt
ors tit (Cor hct, (New Yorký Raundmu I hl se. 1Q72)_
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Catholic reaction to inteimmert was~ violent and sustained- Sectariar rioting as bad

-is anything in Auguwst 1969 followed, with two hundred houses b-rned, and refugees

pouring south into the Republic. As 'able 7 shows, violence increas-zd dramati fly, with

th~e army suffering particula;-dy heavy casualties.

By mid-)eceinber, 1,576 people had been arrsted by the army under dhe Speel-ai

Powers Act. Virtually all of them were Catholic. Many received rough treatment, and left

detention with more injuries than they went in with. Of those arrested, 934 had already

been released by mid-December. To the families and friends of those released, this only

showed internment was being used carelessly. The released people were certainly more

unhappy with the Stormnont government than before their arrest.

The willingness of the army to alTest people on anonymous tips, and the rough

treatment they gave some of those a.Tested, provided an opportunity for the Provisionals.

(There were cases of people being arrested based on nothing more substantial than

rurnor.)' 28 The Provisional R.A would select s.everal people in a village generally known

not to l-e IRA sy mpath izers. They would select promninent citizens, handicapped polx[)e, or

British Army veterans. A Provisione.l IRA member would then make an anonymous

telephone call Implicating these people its IRA members, and the army would dutifully

arrest them. The arrest ot these sort (4 people would anger the local residents against the

army and the government.

One such (locnimented(l ase of the Provisionals uISIng the armyv against Itselftin this

waV (xccurTed in Ardlovne ii ý,'l.;tcnihr. An anonymious call to the heamdquarters ot the

ireen I towards (an arnn', unil) -'iave six namecs at five addresses that milght he- sheltering

)ffw t IIIn -, uI HI W'II A[ I 1j)S rt' WI O l II I A)fld( Ill StIlIdtaN TI 1 sInigh

Ieft I I I Nolr I ll"a Ire U~lan H 'o'fI "I 114 11. -27ý 7 a.. W ot [ iiist!"ct tiitfit weft, W uIdI V
ite" plu I n tit~ c ','~ an di dok u1tt llI If( I tii Ihb, LL It ndwti to Repo)r-r o/ the C 'Oti n ( m ie I!

Vtjl 't. I c thI i ntla I mtcm, I jv,ziziIII c atiri, Northe'rn It elath I A Rekrpii 4an Ih e
C~ i .pP Ž



Provisional gunmen. At dlawn the next morning, a squad of troops drove up in armored

vehicles, scaled off the streets, arid arrested six men. In full view of the growing crowd,

they tied the men's hands behind their backs and placed bags over their heads. Within a

few hours, the army realized it had made a mistake, and all were released. By then the

damage had been done. Angry people were out ýtn thle street, and rumors were flying about

the crippled condition of those arrested.

The anonymous caller to the Green Howards was a Provisional IRA member. TFhe

six victims were carefully chosen. James McCann was in his fifties, suffered from a heart

condition that kept him off work, and had to be helped to the army vehicle. McCann's son

Seamus was mentally handicapped. Hugh Martin was a fonner British Army regular who

had been a prisoner of war in Germany for four years; his wife had had sever-al ne. vous

breakdowns, and was screaming at the door as troops took himn away. One local described

the arrests as "like a bloody procession to Lourdes." ')

Internment brought the armTy into direct conflict -with the Catholic commuranity.

Predictabl y, 21legaboi s mounted of uinwarranted violence and abuse by the army. There

was evidence that some oC those arrested, prtiricularly Young,- men, were treated rouighly.

Reports of abusive treatment within the de~tention centers b)rought interniational attention).

and Westmininstcr appo inted at commiinlttee (the ( oirptolCon il Io ission) to in vest igate. Vh1m1"

committee conIi rtned that (etaeld ies, ci tiztens ot thc I linte I Ki ngdomninot convicted of anv

crinire, Were lorced to YRrnp thcrinselkves iglainst at wall by their ti ngertips. wear black hix) k

listen to frightening and dealifen ing Soundsi(I. and1 go Withtouit tt~kl ailid steep_ Itie corln oil

[xerceptio'l arm iong I I asýt C at hotlics Was thalt treatimerit hLV tile arm iv ,,Xs bin tat anti 1Ti -1 rised

on) C athol ics. C oupled Willi theelxi iet that C\ cii the riOst innocernt weret Nuib cci to .irý-(-O.

-' I .0IhIkf 5inioIit~' tinrc.s wirrgct Itcam,~ \orrhefrn lre1.jrzi A on~' d~ie~( '''

lic 11"1 it I ani, illl k 1111 r lit( IRA 11 lil- \ ho 1140 r., 'A



this comp!etely alienated the Catholic community from the army and the government who

employed it. By the end of 1971, the alternative parliament threatened by the SDLP had

met twice at Dungiven - a deliberate sign that Catholic leaders saw no chance of being

governed from Stormont again. Over 20,000 Catholics were participating in a civil

disturbance cam'paign, refusing to pay rent and taxes.

On 5 January, the British Army changed the rules of engagement in Northern

Ireland and allowed machine guns fire to be used on city streets. The commander on the

spot could order machine gun fire against identified targets, rather than the single, aimed

shots previously authorized. On 18 January, Faulkner ordered a one year extension of the

six month ban on all parades imposed in August 1971. Catholic defiance of that ban by

conducting anti-internment marches led to the famous Bloody Sunday incident on

3Y January 1972. Thirtmen civilians were shot to death by the army, and fifteen

demonstrators and one so ldier were wounded. Whatever actually happened (still a

controversial subject), Catholics were convinced the army had fired first and killed thirteen

innocent cviliahas participating in a peaceful march. Both the Official and Provisional IRAs

promised reprisals, anda one hundred pound omib exploded in a Belfast department store

31 January, critically injuring a policeman. Hundreds of shops, offices ane factories were

closed across Northem Ireland as Catholics began a general strike that was to last until the

victims of 30 Januar, were buried.

Bl(ody Sunday., the controversy surrounding it, world opinion, and the violent and

angry rcactiof of the Catholic community corvinctxi Westmnwter drastic action was

necddcd. On 3() March 0.72, Gret Britain suspencled Northern Ireland's government and

Parliament, and imfo)sed direct .rule.
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British Strategy

The United States Army Command and General Staff College breaks national

power into five elements: political, economic, national will, military, and geographic.

Successful strategy coordinates and integrates these elements of power appropriate to the

problem to achieve a desired end state.

Throughout the period of 1969 to 1972, British policies changed subtly. During

the initial Intervention phase, Britain used the army to separate the groups in conflicz,

provided .some economic assistance, and pressed the government of Northern Ireland to

reform. During the Get Tough period, Britain used the army more aggressively against

groups opposing the government of Northern Ireland, continued economic assistance, and

reduced the pressure on Stormont to reform. During Internment, Britain again increased

military pressure against groups opposing Stormont, continued economic assistarine, an(d

further reduced pressure on Stormont to reform.

These policies indicate a consistent itrategy toward Northern Ireland. Britain's

evident goal was the survival of the Stormont government, with the minimum effort

required from Britain. Britain wanted !o return to the pre- August 1969 status qao. Iritain

made no real attempt to eliminate the rift Nltween the P)testant and Catholic communities,

only to eliminate the violence bctwecn t hem. ie".vn the mnost iadicat reforms adv~x:ated by

Britain would not endanger Unionist political and social dominance of Northern Ireland.

Reiorms were only internded to make 1/i ra,, •nder 1InIronist rule more palatable for

Catholics.

Towards this crnd. Britainf ap•tl:id jxotitical, economic, and military power n

Northern Ireland during the fxn-iod OR',,) to i 9t*9"2. ihe primmy element used was military,

with some political presstwt aitldh 111111' COomic Incentiv,. N,
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SMi!itary

The primary and most visible element of national power Britain used in Northern

Ireland was military. Britain initially used military power to separate the rioters and prevent

violent conflict between the two Irish sects. Once the army accomplished this, Britain

began using the military to enforce the rule of Stormont. Rather than simply separating iL...

rioters and deterring violence, the military began pursuing those believed to be potential

troublernakerl. As the conflict continued, Britain applied increasing military force,

culminating in the internment policy of using the military to arrest all potential

troublemakers in one quick sweep.

Political

Britain used political power inside Northern Ireland in varying degrees to pressure

the Stormont government to reform itself enough to appease moderates among the

minority. Britain dispatched two senior civil servants to Northern Irelmd to "represent the

increased concern" of Westminster. The British Home Affairs Minister made several trips

to Northern Ireland, meeting with both Stormont offici Is and Catholic leaders. The British

Prime Minister met several times in London with the Northern Ireland Prime Minister, and

imade numerous statements that Westminster expected Stormont to proceed with "full

momentum" with civil rights reform. Britain also set up commissions to investigate and

make -ecommendations on civil rights concerns and police reform (Cameron and Hunt

commissions). Thes.w commissions' findings and recommendations, made early in the

conflict, clearly identified many of the problems facing Britain.

It used political power internationally to reject outside interference (or assistance),

particularly from the Republic of Ireland. Bnitain consistently announced that the problem

was purcly an internal British problera. Britain was able to prevent even discussion of the
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conflict in the United N,,tions, using their position on the Security Council. Britain simply

rejected publicly the statements made by leaders of the Republic of irelarid as iflanmatory.

Economic

Britain used economic power only within Northeem Ireland to shore up the

government. Britain funnelled "inds through Sto-nnont fo. -,rne humanitarian aid, and

creation of jobs. Each announcement from Westminster of government action in Northern

Ireland included a promise of some economic aid. On 29 August 1969, Britain promised

relief money for victims of the previous suwnner violence. Westminster's release of the

Hunt Report on 10 October 1969 was accompanied by a pvomise of£2 million to create

twenty-five hundred new jobs. In each case, Westminster provided funds to Stormont to

execute the programs. Stormont and local government couMcils completely controlled the

disbursement of these funds.

Summary

British strategy was to use the minimum mlitary, political, and economic power

required to ensure the survival of the Stonnont governmen't and return the situation to

reformed pre-August 1969 conditions. Military power was to enforce the rule of Stormont

and prevent violence. Political powei, was to prevent foreign inter emnce and r.ressuIr

Stormont to reform itself. Economic power was to assist Stormont in melieving sonie of the

economic conditions contributing to dissatisfaction in tic working class communities.

This strategy was only a minor change from British strategy toward Northern

Ireland throughout the 1960i. Wcstrninster had left the internal affaiis of Northern hIeland

to Stomont, desr :te the fact that Westmin:ter was ultimately responsible for those affairs,

From 1964 to August 1969, only one British minister, Home Secretary Sir Frank Soskice,
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visited Northern Ireland, and his visit was only for an afternoon.130 As the civil rights

movement gained strength, and Britain recognized the legitimacy of many of its goals,

13.itain began pre;suring Stormnont to reform. The British government relied on Stormont,

however, for information about the progress of reform. The economic aid Britain provided

Northern Ireland was part of the overall effort to reform the economic situation throughout

the United Kingdom. The addition of military force was the only significant change in

strategy.

13)Pau BHew and 11cury Patteorso, The, Britiash State S the Ulster ('rCi.s , From Wilson to

hwcher 1) p. I .
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CIIAPITER 6

ANALYSIS

In this chapter, I will evaluate Britain's strategy. I will first analyze the strategy

using the imperatives for Low Intensity Conflict. I will then discuss whether it addressed

the strategic problem using all appropriate elements of national power.

Imperatives for Low i•tensity Conflict

Political Dominance

Britain adhered well to this imperative. All army actions were clearly subordinated

to the political objectives of Westminster and StormonL Rules of engagement were

restrictive, and designed with the political impact of military force in mind. The only

exception was the saturation of Catholic neighborhoods with CS gas. Militarily, the gas

broke up rioters with a minimum use of physical force applied by troops, and enabled a

smaller number of security forces to deal with a riot. The political impact of using this gas

in congested neighborhoods was very counterpruductive. Gas is an imprecise, area

weapon. Used in congested urban neighborhoods, the gas attacked even good citizens

staying at home.
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Unity of Effort

Unity of effort was a problem for Britain, complicated by a change in leadership

early in the conflict. The conflict began during the Labour government of Prime Minister

Wilson, who emphasized reform. Mr. Wilson, with a substantial Irish population in his

constituency, had also made several statements during his election favorable towards

eventual unification of Ireland. The Conservative government of Prime Minister Heath that

took power in Britain in June 1970 was aiigned with the Unionist Party of Northern

Ireland. This government emphasized military and security programs over reform. The

timing of this government change was unfortunate. After months of quiet brought about by

the army, the Orange marching season was beginning. Mr. Burroughs, a Labour

appointed representative of Westminster in Northern Ireland, argued strongly to ban the

marches. Westminster was caught up in the election, and did not want to take any

controversial actions. The first march brought two days of riots. With the election over

and more marches approaching, Burroughs again argued for a ban, supported by Arthur

Young, head of the RUC. The new Prime Minister, Mr. Heath, decided not to side with

these Labour appointees over his political ally, Prime Minister Chichester-Clark of the

Unionist Party. The result was the renewal of open rioting that brought the army into direct

conflict.

Particularly under Prime Minister Wilson, Westmiiister's goals of reform. were

much more ambitious than Stormont's. Throughout the period, Stormont wanted to use

more force, and Westminster wanted to use less force and more political reform. These

differences in goals and methods were a problem because Westminster did not clearly take

charge, nor did it clearly step out. Westminster tried to let Stormont handle the conflict,

with support and direction from Westminster. Westminster, however, did not provide

clear direction.
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Britain also did not actively seek any unified internationa) sulporthr ns'ZIad, Britiin

rejected any international participation. This ignored the fact that the Republic of freland

was a major actor in the conflict. Instead of using the Republic's influence as a positive

force, Britain's rejection left the Republic as an influence against British policies. The

Republic provided a safe haven, money and weapons, for the IRA and Provisionals. It

was a major source of anti-British propaganda, and focused world opinion on Northern

Ireland. This was especially significant in the United States, where the large Irish-

American population was easily swayed to anti-British feelings. The United States later

became a source of revenue for the IRA.

Adaptability

The British army in Northern Ireland proved very adaptable. Within a very short

time, they modified their organization, tactics, training, and equipment to handle the

difficult role they were given. British strategy as a whole, however, was not adaptable.

As discussed under Unity of Effort, Britain tried to work through the existing Stormont

government. No major structural changes were made politically, economically, or socially.

The few changes that were made, such as housing reform, were done piecemeal. The same

methods for dealing with trouble in Northern Ireland were used, and the same relationship

between Westminster and Stormont maintained. The Government of Ireland Act of 1920

does give Stormont responsibility for internal affairs in Northern Ireland, but it also clearly

gives Westminster overall responsibility for Northern Ireland. Westminster's

investigations found the government in Northern Ireland to be unfair, yet Westminster did

not act decisively to correct the problems. instead it worked through existing structures

using existing methods.
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Ilie struggle fbr legitimacy is the key to any low intensity conflict. "Legitimacy is

the willing acceptance of the right of a government to govern .... ',131 In Northern Irelar"d,

three key actors struggled for legitimacy: Stormont, Westminster and the army, and the

IRA and Provisional IRA. Stormont had already lost legitimacy in the Catholic community

by August 1969. Westminster had legitimacy with both sides, but lost it in Catholic eyes

when it aligned itself with Stormont. The IRA had no legitimacy to start with, and gained.

legitimacy in the Catholic community as Westminster and the army lost it.

Catholics had traditionally viewed the legitimacy of the state as questionable, seeing

partition as the ultimate, act of gerrymandering, but only a small minority felt compelled to

resist the government. The most recent IRA campaign had failed in 1962 due to lack of

popular support. By August 1969, however, many Catholics were openly resisting

Stormont's authority. It is significant that Catholic leaders behind the barricades were

willing to negotiate with British army officers, but not Stormont officials or the RUC.

Catholic leaders recognized the British army as a legitimate force, but saw Stormont and its

RUC as illegitimate.

Westminster's (and the army's) legitimacy in Catholic eyes was based on its

perceived neutrality and fairness. Even the host radical republicans in Northern Ireland,

who viewed Britain as an occupying power, saw Britain and the army as fair. C'atholics

saw Westminster as their best hope for civil rights reform, and protection from violent

Protestant mobs and what they saw as sectarian police forces. Westminster had legitimacy

in Protestant eyes simply because it was tlhe government of the United Kingdom. Althdugh

1 3 11)()), Military O]erattons in Low Intensi.t (Cotlttc, p• I -.7
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worried they might be abandoned by Biftain, Protestants were predisposed to accept the

legitimacy of Wcetmi Ister and the army.

Britain failed to recognize Stormont's loss of !egitimacy, and the basis of its own

legitimacy. Britain designed all its actions to work through and in support of the Stormont

government. By supporting a Stormnont government that had already lost legitimacy, the

British government undermined its own legitimacy. As Westminster's most visible

instrument of power in Northern Ireland, the ,r.ny, increasingly became .an instrument of

Stornont in Catholic eyes, Westminster forfeitexd its neutrality. 'This created an opening for

the IRA to exploit, and attempt to recast the conflict as Irish versus British. The more the

army camne in conflict with Catholics, the more legitimacy the IRA and Pr•visional IRA

gained as the only groups Czatholics believed could be. trusted to protect Catholic

neighborhoods from Pro-starst violence.

The army managed to preserve its image of neutrality during the initial perixsd

(August 1969 - April 1970). Lack of decisive government action to address the problems

of Northern Ireland, and the decision to allow the Orange marches of 1970, provided an

opportunity for radicals in the IRA to seize the initiati, -. The IRA and Provisionals were

able to convince Catholics during the summer riots that the army could not or would not

protect them. The well publicized shoot out at St. Matthew's church was one such

incident. Tlhe army was not able to arrive br several hours, and IRA gunmen held off a

Protestant mob, saving the church from being burned. Of course, once the army arrived

they quickly secured the church, and in later riots soldiers actually defended the church

irom a VPr-otesiant mob. Still, the IRA were able to boost their status by pointing out the

army did not protect the Catholic neighborhood. B-ty pointing out the army barricades that

trapped the Catholics in the- nei:ghtx-irhood (intended io keep Protestants froim the Shankill

out), ihe IRA could even claim t•e arimy did not want to protect them, Arms raids after the
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riots provided another incident the IRA used to ,,,.cras,. Ats own legitimacy. Ag,,•n, the

IRA was able to portray the armny as anti-Catholic, since the army was trying to disarm

them after they had been attacked by Protestants. Thus, by supporting a government that

had already los-! legitimacy in the eyes of a significant part of the populetion, Britain

undermin -d its own legitimacy and contributeu to the legitimacy of iadical groups iike the

IRA.

The anny was careful to operate within the law, in the interest of preserving its

legitimacy. The law itself', however, was (and is) extraordinary, and a source of

disaffection in Northern L-eland. Laws in effect in Norhero Ireland would not have been

tolerated in any other part of the United Kingdom, and were out of character with a modern

democracy. The Special Powers Act was a partic tlar problem. To Camrohcs, this Act was

a symbol of sectarian repression. Repealing this Act was a central demand of the civil

rights movement. Britain did not repeal this Act, despite the rccornmmnidations of its own

study. In fact, Britain allowed its security forces to be used as an instrument under the

Special Powers Act. TDis, along with highly publicized aesws of quCstionable sentencing in

courts, severely damaged Westminster's image of fairness among Cathclics and played into

the propaganda of tie IRA.

Perseverance

Britain has certainly displayed a willingness to lo:rsevere in tht protracted struggle

of Northern Ireland. During this initial phase of the struggle, however, B3ritish strategy

lfcused on short term goals. Internment was an example of :,N-kifng a quick solution

Britain made no real attempt to address the long term problem of the sectarian split in

society. Britain also ignored the long tenn p-robleim of the relationship betwween the two

Irish states



Strategy vs. Problem

believe the British government did not formulate its strategy as a conscious

decision to deal with the problem of Northern Ireland. When Britain introduced troops in

Augusi 1969, t0.e governrnent fully expected them to ne back in their barr'rcks within six

months. Army strengti and government policy changed in response to the changing

situation iii a purmy reactive fashien. Internment was Britain's one attempt to seize the

initiative, and it was initiated by Stormont (with British Cabinet approval) over army

objections with disastrous results. The British government did not formulate a coherent,

comprehensive strategy at the beginning of the period. The government made what it

thoight to be the minimum effort required initially, and slipped gradually deeper into the

conflict. As a result, Britain did not deal adequately with the three immediate problems,

and the underlying, long term problem facing it in !969.

Civil Rights Problem

Britain acknowledged the civil rights problem, and promised reform. Britain

allowed the Stermont government, however, to dictate the pace and extent of reform. All

civil rights reform was enacted gradually and by Stormont. Britain seemed to believe the

reforms already promised by Stormoint were sufficient to satisfy the majority of Catholics.

'The problem with this strategy was the government enacting reform was put in power by

the ,cry dixriminatory practices Catholics were protesting. At best, Catholics might have

been suspicious of Stormont's motives. In fact, ('athclics viewed the reforms as too little

t(oo late, and as desperate attempts !y Siormnont to manutain ox)wer. Significaint reform wa.;

enacted by Stornont, however any peal oxwer sharing wa,, riot considered. Even after

Stormont enacted election reizwrm, they did not correct gerrymanderd bountdaries and did

not promptly hold elections tindei the new system (clections were scheduled for 19771).
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Protestant supremacv ws the re-sol, Northern Irelanl existed. The bouindaries are

mearingless except that thc,/ enclose the largest area in which Protestants could hold a

majority in 1920. Any reform that endangered Protestant supremacy was therefor a

philosophical dilemma for Unionists -eliminate the apparatus of Protesant supremacy and

you bring Northern Ireland's very reason fo:' existence into question, It was unrea:;onable

to believe Stormont would reform itself in any meaningful way.

Britain needed to take visible and decisive action to coovince the Catholic

community their best interests lay with support of Westminster, and preclude the IRA from

gaining any legitimacy. Catholics already kr,4ew they were economically better off as

British citizens than Irish citizens. Westminster need to quickly convince them they wcre

also better off socially and politically as Brit'sh citizens. Immediately af~er release of the

Cameron and Hunt commissions' reporis, Britain held the moral high ground.

Westminster was responsible to ensure t.athelics in Northern Ireland enjoyed the same

rights and privileges as all other Fritish citizens. The comm~ssions'reports revealing the

inadequacies of tie Stormont governmrerrnt prcvdled Britain an opportunity to seize the

initiative. Westminster needed 1o tAke decisive actions such as immediate imposition of

direct rule, followed by redistnicting, elox:ticfl reform, and new elections, or the quick

implementation of some sort of power shan rig system.

Internal Security Threat

Britain concentrated on the internal stcturil, problemi. The army achicved great

initial success. [•he army quickl y broui. h relative lpeace to NAN ,i st and I )-rr-.Y, Bri '•i

t)rotlghl aboullt mnuch needed iXpli:ce refL4m, and disbanded the controversial "i spe;l•&'i•"

The initial period was cnicial. hie IRkA was spi:i 1 ng,. m:td neither hifltCh w;a . prrf•<ired [i

opp)osC British troops, Both IRAs lacked weaXw s and i. srrttt, theJ' rL hotter

prepared t()r the tcvCfl. of l0) ý lhuAll nthe 1ri tiosh Mowtr neni N t ithe ,ir p t iI''. the k



enjoyed public support only dlefending Catholic neighborhoods from the peiceived

threat of Protestant mobs and the RUC and "B-Specials." It was for this defensive mission

alone that groups and politicians in the Republic supplied tie IRA with weapons, training,

and money. As long as British troops maintained their neutrality in the eyes of the Catholic

cornrnu,."ty. the IRA could not launch a campaign against British rule. It was only after the

British army forfeited its neutrality in Catholic eyes that it became a target, and the

Pmovisional IRA bombing campaign began.

Once the IRA and Provisional IRA began attacking British troops and detonating

bombs, Britain focused even more on the security problem. Britain seemed to believe the

IRA was the problem, rather than recognizing them as a symptom. Even if Britain could

have defe-ated the IRA militarily, it would only have been a temporary reprieve. The IRA

had been defeaed before several times - most recently in 1962 -and each time successors

rose up again to trouble the governments of Northern Ireland, Great Britain, and the

Republic of Ireland. BitaiýI certainly had to deal with the IRA once it had tailed to prevent

its resurgence, but only as one step in a coherent strategy addressing the long term

problem.

For approximately eight months after introdt,.tion of the army, Northern Ieland

"xas relatiely peceful. West Imiister and the ar-my enjoyed the Supoxrt ot hott.

COmInTmui t.:s, ,and nraicals on both sides had riot vet gained any rt.i1 legiti ncV, ihus,

Britain's initial sir :otegv to deal with the iurtcal scCutli ty threat facet of the profl, nim was

very successful. ihea army Initially pro"'ided Vestimnster an opportiilitv'. ()ree this

o))rOt•unity WIts wsluandcr.', thie intet'lr security threait becac even more dfi Wcul to deriJ

'with. As the violen0.hc lcs ,QO, thc mjibi,, V'IS riot able to jtrIv.)S'kC a pýreArlel _ 1i'it, et

a' evts 111nd R.iet rapidl.( It i , I un g til c hs C r ,, t f at hc'w'I, church II .'1me I () Liasted

",, ne NIX m\ hom 1 )i, ole it' c i"i [n) colld ali C to %t0,',) it. I h1is 1tni dlovit ' e s I,,rkblt e
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propaganda to those trying to undermnine British legitimacy by convincing Catholics the

army could not and/or would not protect them.

Internment was a terrible misuse of the army, and against the recommendations of

army and police leadership in Northern Ireland. Only Catholics were targeted for arrest,

and the list included civil rights leaders and suspected sympathizers as well as known IRA

members. Protestant terrorists such as the UVF were not targeted. While the IRA was

certainly the greater threat, arresting at least a few, Protestant terrorists would have lent

some measure of fairness to the program. Poor intelligence and information security

resulted in failure to arrest the leadership of the IRA arid Provisionals. Poor intelligence

and inadequate control also made the army susceptible to arresting completely innocent

people, both by mistake and through manipilation.

External Security Threat

JBritain's reaction to the externnal threat was to ignore it. Britain openly and often

stated that the Republic of hreland had no role in the conflict. This was not true. The

Catholic population of Northern Ireland clearly felt some connection with the Republic, and

leaders of the Republic fist some morale responsibility toward Catholics in the North. De

Vat~na, a leader of the 191( rebellion and author of the 1937 constitution that claimed all of

Ireland, was still President of the Republic. The party he founded, •ianna Fdil, held

power. It was extremely unrealistic to believe they might just be swtept aside and not

involve themselves in some way. By denving the Republic a positive role, Britain left it as

a site haven tbr IRA and Provisional IRA members, and a source of economic and xolitical

supTN.)rt for the I'A, as well as an effective opi--n,.ent in the public relations battle.

The de Valhra led Republic had cooperatcd with Britain twice beiore in comniating

the IRA during World War Iwo and the campaiian of 195o- !962. Westminster likely

could lae convinced the Rept'hliu, to cool evw •. u w.m, Ais •ong as t c V thc,

,I , -
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Republic Britain intended real refbrm and protection of the Catholic poqpulation. If such an

appeal l'ad failed, Britain could certainly have coerced the Republic into at lunst passive

cooperation, Britain enjoyed enormous economic and diplomatic power over the Republic

of Ireland. Britain was the Republic's largest trade. partner, while only a small pxrtion of

Britain's trade was with the Republic. Britain could have applied a great deal of eoonomic

pressure on the Repubfic. Diplomatically, Britain enJoyed the power of a permanent United

Nations Security Council seat, and close relations with the United States. Britain could

have undermined the Republic's attempt to join the European Economic Community (EEC)

by discrediting it internationally. Republican rhetoric aside, EE.C membership was the

Republic's primary goal at the time. 'Tlie hreat of a conceaed public relations campaign

portraying the Republic as supponers of Marxist terrorists might have convinced the

Republic's leaders to support Britain.

Polarized Sects

Britain did not attempt to address the long term strategic problem: the continued

existence of two polarized sects ,ilth"'n Nofthern Iheland, eacth fi.aring and hating the other,

and willing to use violence to pu-.sue its aims. Britain did not attemrnt apy social or political

progxarn aimed at reducing the polarization of these two groups or changing their basic

relationship with each o.her. Socially, fthe two sects remained almost completely

segregated. Biitain did not attempi te mob•ilize social groups and forces such as the

churches and the education syste, to deplanrize .ocietv and breark the cycle of hatled.

Catholic children continued c, k,. educated in Catholic schools. and compete in GAA

sponsored irish gaines such as hurtingy and Irish football. Protestant chiidre, continued ýo

be educated in public sch Is, avid conmpete inr "English" games such as soc:cer add rugby.

IL•ch lived in their own scgiegated neighborffoods and shoppled in local shops..
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Britain did not interfere with the most visible symbol of polarization: the Orange

Order. The Orange Order fostered hatred and celebrated the subjugation of Catholics. Its

annual series of parades and celebrations had caused violence since the 1 800s. During

these celebrations, Orangtmen pass through or near Catholic neighborhoods, and the lyrics

to their songs are openly provocative. "Republican clubs" were banned in Northern

Ireland, but the Orange Order was not only legal, its members controlled the government.

It was violence resulting from Orange parades that brought British troops into the conflict

in August 1969, yet Britain did not ban them. Orange parades in 1970 proved the turning

point in the army's relationship with the Catholic community. Still, Britain did not interfere

with the organization.1 32

Summary

British strategy was aimed only at restoring the pre-1969 status quo, with some

reform. This was not in Britain's own long term interest. Even if the strategy had

succeeded, Northern Ireland would have continued to be a problem area from which Britain

derived no real benefit. Northern Ireland would have continued to be an economic drain on

Britain, a source of international tension with the Republic of Ireland (and sympathizers in

Britaini's critical ally, the United States), and an internal security problem with a continning

possibility of a resurgent IRA and periodic violence associated with sectariar• celebrations

like the ".ihange parades.

British political leaders did not understand the r',al nature of the conflict in northern

Ireland in 1969, and the challenge they faced. The only key government persoralif.y during

the perict that seemed to understand the problem f'aciig Britainr was General Frxeland. 1 33

)32"Fe Orange ()rder is still legal anTh still conducts its ptovwaVtive celebratioais annually
13G 3.era1 Freeland was well qialified by ,xtucation and experience too deal with the politicf--

military nature ol his duties. He xI1 the Second Royal Iniskillcn Hiu;iliers n Cyprus in 1954-.-5, arii was
co untan•k-,r i,. Ea.st Africa dwi-ig the.. Zanzibar reelOlion and the Kenya Atrmy mutiny in 1Q•94..
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A statement he inave in Augu~st 1969 proved prophefic:

"if sornctbing more coristnuctive and helpfuil does not come out of tomorrow's
mneeting between the two Prime Ministers [Chichester-Clark ard Wilsoonj, then the
honeymoon periodi we are having could end in a fewv hour-s. The soldiers may
comie under attack fromn 00tt sides." '1

Unionists in. Stiormorit thought the conflict was just another IRA led~ rebellion.

Westminster beieved the conflict was merely civil unrest. Neither seemed to realize the

extent to which the Catholic poopulation bod lost faith in the government of Northern

Ireland. As a result, British str-ategy did not addlres-,' the Str'aegcplen PID01 nIor -purSU

Britain's long term interests,,

Bri tain stumnbled in:to the conflict, consistentl y applying the ni ninmum efflort they

befieved n -cessar~y. Britain did not fon-iu late a cornp'eherisive, coherent strateg y o

address the problem. U, threw thle alrmy into th'e, coliffict, With wsonil poIlitfcal anld txeOnornic

measures, and expected thpe ?.riy and Stormont to solve the lroblemn. When tie ar-iry

cirated all opportunlity, Bri tain. squanderoxd it through inactivity and ceded the initiative to

the IRA and Pi-ovisionals.

Britain's strategy had major weakness with thrx.ý inmpcrarives: unity of effort,

ada~ptability, and legitimacy. Brltain failed to maintain a. strong unity of effort., b~oth

between Stouriont and Westm n nster, ý,.nd gathering international supportV. Wiile thle, arrriy

proved verya~daptable. Wesuminste; was unablec to adapt its Otl~(.Ie eeement-s of poKw~erto

addr-ess the problem. In the critical stniggle for legitirnacy, Britain Wforieted its, r~neuti:itv

and supported a Stormont government that had already lost legitimac:y. fIn doing so, B-ita.in1

1,34-, mwan&,tr kfi UL~tmr," N.'wt York Timies, 22 Amixust '969, p. I 2



uxnder•'inet its own legitimacy and provided the IRA and Provisional iRA an opportunity,

to gain legitimacy.

British srategy did not address all tOree immediate problems, and ignored the long

term problem. Britain concentrated its efforts against the internal security threat, applied

minimal effort towards solving the civil rights problem, and ignored the external security

threat. Britain did not address the long term problem of polarization at all.
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CIIAP'(ER 7

CONCLUSIONS

In the previous three chapters, I completed the first three steps of my [IC Strategy

Analysis Model. In this final chapter, I will answer the research question, suggest what

Britain should have done, and draw lessons for future planners. I will also discuss the

relatiouship of this work to other studies, and suggest areas for further study.

STEP I
ID!(NTIFY THE PROBLYM

r STEP 2
IDENTIFY nile STRATEGY

STEP 3
ANALYSIS

Figure 12. Step 4, LIC Strategy Analysis Model
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Why the British Strategy Failed to Make Peace

Britain made several mistakes in Northern Ireland, either by omission or

commission, and I discussed these in Chapter 6. Mistakes are predictable in an operation

as complex as peacemaking, and they need not be fatal. Britain (lid make several key

mistakes which caused their failure to bring peace to Northern Ireland during the period

1969 - 1972:

- Britain did not formulate a comprehensive strategy early in the operation.

- Britain did not adequately address each immediate problem. Britain only

concentrated on the internal security problem using military force.

- Britain did not attempt to solve the long term strategic problem of societal

polarization.

- Britain lost legitimacy by forfeiting its perception of neutrality and fairness.

Of these mistakes, the failure to address the long term problem, and the loss of

legitimacy were fatal. These mistakes turned opportunity into disaster, and Britain found

itself involved in a violent conflict that continues even today.

Britain failed to make peace in Northern Ireland because it did not formulate and

execute a comprehensive, coherent strategy applying all appropriate elements of national

power to solve the problem. Britain used the military element of power almost exclusively,

using only minimal political and economic power, and concentrated its efforts against the

internal security th -eat. It did not adequately address the civil rights and external security

problems, and matle no attempt to solve the underlying long term problem of societal

polarization. Thun Britain only treated the most troublesome symptoms, rather than

attempting to cure the disease.
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What Should Britain Have I)one?

Looking at the problem with the benefit of hindsight, what should Britain have

done? Ideally, Westminster would have recognized early in the civil rights campaign the

e',tent of Catholic disaffection with Stormont, and Stormont's inadequate response. I

believe Lord Grey, who represented the Crown as Governor in Northern Ireland, might

have kept the British government better intbrmed of the problems. Had Westminster

recognized the seriousness of the building problem, the violence of 1969 might have been

prevented. I believe, however, it is unrealistic to assume the political decision to intervene

could have been made prior to August 1969. At that point, Britain clearly had to intervene,

and the only viable force it could use was the army. Britain inserted the army to stop the

violence, and established commissions to investigate the grievances of the Catholic

community. From that point on, I believe Britain should have acted differently.

The critical period of the operation was August to December 1969. Britain needed

to act decisively during that period to have a chance of bringing peace to Northern Ireland.

I have defined three immediate problems facing Britain in 1969: internal security, external

security, and civil rights. All three of these problems had to be addressed during the critical

initial period.

I believe Britain was correct in bringing in the army. The army was very effective

in stopping the violence and restoring order. Bi-itain should also have immediately

established a joint army - police intelligence operation and began gathering intelligence on

Catholic and Protestant extremists. The IRA were certain to try and take advantage of the

situation, as were Protestant extremists like the UVF. Britain should have planned for that

contingency, and started gathering tne intelligence needed to effectively combat those

groups.
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Britain should have convinced the Republic of ireland to coopyerate. i)e Valkra, tho

President, had fought the IRA himself. I believe Britain could have convinced him arid his

government that it was in their interest to help prevent the resurgence and rearming of the

IRA. Britain should have met with the Republic's government and assured them of their

commitment to protecting the rights of the Catholics in Northern Ireland, and their desire to

moderate the polarization of the society. The Republic had cooperated against the iRA in

the late 1,950s, they may have been convinced to cooperate again. If Britain could not

covwince the Republic to cooperate, they could have privately threatened them

econom.ically. Fconomic sanctions would have been devastating for the Republic, as most

of their tiade was with Britain. Britain could also have threatened to try and stop their

admission to the European Economic Community, and have them labeled as supporters of

terrorism.

When the Cameron and Hunt commissions released their reports in Septembler and

October 1969, Britain should have used their findings to suspend Stonrnont. I think it is

significant that those purporting to be the Catholic leadership in the fall of 1969 were

willing to meet and negotiate with ai'my officers, but not Ston-iont officials. By taking to

the streets, erecting barricades and battling the police, the Catholic community displayed by

extraordinary means they were unwilling to be governed by Stormriont. When the

commissions confirmed the validity of many of their grievances, Britain should have taken

extraordinary action. Britain should have suspended Stormont, establishcd a commission

to redraw voting boundaries, and imposed the same election laws as used in the rest of the

United Kingdom. They should then have scheduled new elections within one year. The

goal of this would be to establish an effective local government that could nile by conscra.

Britain should have repealed the Special Powers Act. This act was a symbol of

repressive government in Catholic eyes. Its mere existence provided fuel for IRA
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i'ecruiters. It was also of little real use, Mr. Callaghan's own advisors said the only useful[

provision was internment. I believe that proviision also was counterIpoductive. It

suggested that Britain required extnordinary measures to keep Northern freland in the

United Kingdom, and its use would almost bring international protest. (The issue had

already been embarrassingly placed in front of the European Court.)

Britain did implement police reform, and disband the "B-Specials." Their effbrts to

attract Catbolics into the police force failld because Catholics did not want to be an

instrument of' Stormont, or were intimidated by the IRA. By suspending Stormont and

implementng rapid reform, Britain would probably have been more successful.

Britain should have established somey sort of civil rights commission empowered to

hear and redress discrimination complaints. Tie ombudsman Stormont established was riot

effei:tive because he was connected to Srormont. This commission should have been made

up of qualified px.iople f'o-rnT outside Northeinm Ireland. A few well publicized cases of

discrininaion being cor-reclbd by the commission WOuld have convinced pe.ople tri. ain

was se:rous about reform.,

Britain should not hlit-e allowed the Orange marches, nor any other marche2S Until

aft,.Tr the ne•, elections had been held. ,Orauge niarches in particular had always been a

soUtrce af tension, and triggered violence throughout Iiistory. They should certainly not

have lteen jxerm i tted during, 'the cnicia' , stages of the pe! wacemakinng 1en con. Likewise, civil

rights demonsotrafLions would also have been coLnterprotiicti 'e duriag this period.

I bL 1ieN,,e these actions, if iniciated tcf6re Dece...:.mber 1969., woukd have addressed the

irire(diate p".)hleims and set the corndikorist.r Britain{ to addess the long terili problem..

lany of thes.ie acdions fri.ay have provokced Prtestanlt backlash, but I ix{iieve that coiuld be

°n t.•ti cm• Id and dJal' twit l a,. (.outc tiv.;. N,." T1be Iassred hait w, ere still rxvrt of the

iii ed K i .,tlif I'., d31"(1 >iI I[ 1 ~i tc: 1.'• ;*,i.O"Itv. I-{'ht,:', o 9,.Id'l.l~ still tbe al towed to gŽovcn'i
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themselves. Once the newly elected government was in place and operating effectively, the

army could be withdrawn.

Only once the immediate problems were under control could Britain begin to

address the long term problem of polarization. To solve this, Britain would have to change

the very nature of Northern trish society. I belie,:'e they should have three goals:

integration, discredit of extremists, and econom.ic growth.

The Protestant and Cad.holic communities must irteract peacefully. They must come

to know, understand, awd tiust each other to break the cycle of violence. One method of

forcing integration is through education. The segregated system of education in Northern

Ireland shouid be effccin ely integrated. Religious instmiction should be removed from the

public schools, ard a,iny public support or subsidy for Catholic schools eliminated.

Enforcing civil rights, and perhaps even; implementing some sort of affirmative action will

integrate the work place.

Both Catholic and Protestant extremists rnust be discredited. Organizamions such as

the Orange Order, IRA, and JiVEfoster hatred. They should be systcmLatically adtacked,

and tht --aders exposed lo discourage membership. Religious lcader, could be cffectiv:

in helping ,Vith this effort.

Britain has attempted many incentives to attract business and cc:no-nic gr:;wifh to

Northern lreland. These have miostly faded because the internal security problem ha:s; nRt

bern solvea If the security problem were solved, these ince.ntives would bikely proomote

growth, reduce social tension. and reduce the economic burden Nornhern Ireland places or)

B"ri tai n.
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Lessons for Future Peacemaking Operations

U.S. military doctrine asserts that "peacemaking is difficult and unusual."'3 -5 The

British experience. in No-thern Ireland ceilainly illustrates this. Anyone contemplating such

an operaticn. should approach it rnindflil of General Freela~id's warning of the potential for

beng attacked by both sides. Peacemaking is a high risk operation. The US. should only

attempt peacemaking when vital national interestz are. at stak~e, B3ritaiin's failure from 1969

to 1972 suggests several lessons for both political and military leaders planning fuiture

peac~emaling opmrations.

Lessons for Political Leaders

Trhis s;tateruent seemts obvious, yet applying it is very difficulL TFhe violence a

prospective peacemiaker intinrds to stop is not the problemn, merely the. most visible and

irn~med~ately (langerouis syniptom. The real challenge for the peacemaker is to properly

'identify thei-eal problem be-hind ttV violent con fict, and design a strategy aimed at solving

it. Thi, strutegy mirat dckalillh time immediate problemis quickly, and then address the real

problern. Ide~ally, the peacemaker would formulate this stralegy prior to Intervening, but

the nan.ure ofthe p,-,ýlitical procesns in a democracy Makes this unrealistic. By the. timec the

decision is mnade to Intervene I," a violent confilict, the need to quickly stop the bkxklshed

will prie.bably outweigh the desire. to first forinulate a Comprehensive strateg~y.

Peacemaking is not primarily a military operation. It is a po~litical and socwial

endeavor enabled by the initial use ofmiflitary power. The rrilhtary'%i role Is t(, stop the

violence, and provide an opporlunity to apply othier, elemenits of power. It Is these other

elemnents ofpower that must adidre~ss the real problem iinder! sing the conflict. 'I'ite

I m wL) Alulitarv Oprwraiuomv In I fm~t -Intt'risit %- C.'.,8ic. 1).
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peacemaker must be ready to act quickly, as the window of opportunity provided by the

military will be open only briefly. If the, peacemaker does niot act decisively during this

window, he will become vulnerable to being forced into the conflict. Radi'ýa1 elements

within each of the belligerents may seize the initiative if the peacemaker does not. Thus,

the peacemaker must develop a comprehensive strategy early, so that he can implement it as

soon as the military creates the opportunity.

Involve or Neutralizeý! All Influential Externial Actors

The belligerents may have connections, moral or material, to external actors, The

peacemaker- must either convince these actors to support the peacemtaking effort, or

neutralize their influence. If the actors cooperate, the peacemaker can take advantage of

what~er nflencetheyerJOY to SUPPOrt thie peacemaking strategy. 1If an external actor will

niot cooperate with the peacemaker, he must be prevented from-P Interfering. TVhis will isolate

the belligeren's and ,-orce themn to look to the peacernaker and wit~hin themselves for the

solution to their problem.

Inte- qt,-_Ath Cre 1ibic Mhi~ta [orc

To separate twvo r~lf()"i~t It- I; Ing W'(1-1 eachJ other, the peaceinaker must Iltervecne

wý.th a force large enou gh to de-teir hoth groups trom atmic'kin hii 'i'. Te toYrce mnnst also be

large eriOuIgh to prov%"(i. i'. iIII all I i,ýc ly areau, of conflict, and hiave it reserve mobile

eriuugh~1:1. to h2C (W 41 V tO N, it.)r I. el violee. IfI he f{ieain orce can riot

immedc~iately quell tnviol: It( 1hi .s e IX"1lligCRYotS "Ail11 1he reluc Itan k rCdRCC theL.ir

rmid eand "ii~d Vil c-rtinki I.) am, an .d prepare to "dt:1'-IF fen" te nSCk e s.

All hlucmtur ;viek.w the aN u &r cnutral and I'Wr. ' h :S percept ion is the

c1.t),II N t i th ,lda~ 1 m IV h '0i"LI v h I k 1 )h O.a 1( 1. I Tldk I Jitust W I 'il IV .Alpo tio I I and r h



military, as the most visible and intrusive representative of the peacemaker. By its very

pre•sence, the military will impose on the local population and create opportunity for

misunderstanding and disillusionment.

Of course, the peacemaker is not disinterested or lie would not involve himself in

the conflict. The peacemaker likely has some idea of the form he would like the peace to

take. The peacemaker can not, however, openly side with one of the belligerents or he is

no longer conducting a peacemaking operation. He must maintain the iperception of

neutrality, even if he actually favors one side over the other.

Maintaining the perception of fairness is most difficult. Simply operating within the

law is not sufficient, as the law itself may be unfair. In fact, suspending existing law and

govemment may be the fairest course the peacemaker can take. As with neutrality, the key

is not necessarily for the peacemaker to be fair. The key is for the belligerents to view hIrn

a.ý fair. Thus, the peacemaker must understand the thinking of the belligerents, and what

each believes is fair.

I e',;oris for tie Military Leader

1 IS. military doctrint e states that peacemaking requires: forces appropriate to the

Cen VI ronfll1eent, ConsisteM tlisi1on anlalysis, clear commwand and .ot;trol ielationships',

e~fft'c~ive comJmulnmcalJ'; ms ic.Jlides, ioirIt and cn•lihired force liaison. and effective public

d6plomacy atn x 01(- r() hi 1':.sb, explence in Northern l,!cland validates all thewc

(hi ik, pecekeei -0.11,, all be, ahgcrr ýs [I( )( hi vc are•rtvr d to the ll tervCill lol l thele

peiaccniaking ftvc. [he 'apeatcemakinkg ', in;s: k be large antm strong eno•igh to dter 1all

behfigerentcl• itn .1naki nn t d ol n ni t h.Il. e pe a'.nlaker It)(O tiC, actual con lihlI. ( )ncc thc
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fighting has been stopped, the t*-.; :emaki;g force must maintain a strong, visiblh. presence

in all pxotential flash points.

The peacemaker must also mointain a mobile reserve capable of reacting quickly to

any outbreaks of violence and prevent them from escalating. If each outbreak of \ iolence is

not quickly stopped, the peacemaker will lose credibility avd tensions will increase. The

peacemaker must carefully plan this reaerve if operating in an urban environment. Rumor,

tension, and violence can spread quickly through urban streets. The peacemaker must

quickly detect and react to any outbreak of violence. Mobility is particularly challenging in

an urban envuionment, so the military planner mrst carefully consider how to accomplish

this.

Establish Strong. Agile Commanand and Control

The command and control system must be agile and responsive, so that potential

problems can be quickly diagnosed, and a decision made and imp!ement-,d to deal with

them. The system must be centralized enough so that the pxolitical and psychological impact

of military operations can be carefully evaluated, and flexible enough to allow those on the

scene to act quickly.

Effective Intelligence isCritical

Intelligence is crucial to mosti military operations. This is particularly true in

peacemaking. All parties to the conflict may not be apparent, their intentions may riot be

clear, and new actors may emerge during the operation. Intelligence must:

Identify and arit'cipate potential tfash pxfints and events.

ldentify and analyze the leadership of the belligerents and their incntcious.

Anticipate and monitor the cimergence ot extremists nid their intentions.

Identify and analyie the intention:, of any external actors and their influence.

Identify pi>enual tolb ibeniake.rs,
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- riovide feedia-k on the CfeCtivenC"S (1- oeacmalking o-perations.

Information will likely come from many diffrcrcnt sources, and mauny difterent

agencies. As the peacemaker gains dhe support of the civilian population, locals may

provide information and anonymous tips may be received. All this information must

quickly be collated and interpreted. It must also be reliably confirmed, to prevent the

peacemaker from being manipulated. The peacemakei should establish a single cell to

collate and interpret all incoming information, and build a reliable database. This

intelligence must then be quickly disseminated to the political leadership and other agencies

participating in the operation, as well as the military commanders.
_Lfeiv.e Reat hipwith th'rs

Legitimacy is the key to Low Intensity Conflict, and the perception of fairness and

neutrality is key to the legitimacy of the peacemaker. Forming and maintain this perception

must be a primary concern of the peacemaker, and the media is a powerful force in forming

public perceptions. The majority of the population will likely form their opinion of the

peacemaker based on events as reported in the news media. As the most visible, intrusive

instrument of the peacemaking effort, the military must form an effective, open relationship

with the Media.

The military commandler should establish procedures for keeping members of the

media iritinrmed of o[erations, and provide safe access for the media to as wide an area as

possible. Releasing prompt, accuiate official statements, while ue.Wful, is 1ot cnough In a

situation that has deteriorated far enough to reqtuie peacemaking, tie pub!1c will probably

be reluctant to mruit official statements. Anyv attempts to manipulate, or coerce the media

would be disastrous if discovered and re[xrted. Honest, accurate irports from independent

media correspondents describing the peacemaker's good faith efforts to improve the

situation will be a valuiable tool in gaining and maintaining leg(tinacy. Thos. trving to
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undermi'ie the peacemaking effori will undoubtedly ny ito use the media to their own

advantage. Tihie military must form an effective relationship with the media to counter this

and present a Iair, balanced view of all events.

Ingrat 22OS _ j.rt tQhe _mratio-

The miitary commander should develop and execute a psychological operations

campaign as an integral part of the operation. T'his campaign should bN aimed at forming

and mainrairning a positive perception of the peacemalner, atd discredi ring extremists and

thoste tr-ying to undermine the peacemaking effort.

Antii.at. the Eme.nceof Exiir_ dian tt eald withTh_•]em

Extremists may try to use the presence of an outside miliitary force to build support

fr their' cause. They may Oso use the relative calm created by the peacemaker to organize

and arm themselves. They may then use any action they can claim as provocation to attack

the peacemaker or their opponents. The mniitaiv l,'adec shouij anticipate the emergence of'

extremists. le should focu, his intzlliýgt nce collection ef:r•f on idenriffying potential

troublemakers and their inteotions, and try to pre,,ent them from gaining any support. The

military should also oe prepared to conduct countcrinsurgency operations should an

extremist gi\aup emerge that threatens peace.

Strict dcscipli.e oi the part of all menibets of the militam lw,-imz: kiIng force is

crucial to maintaining the perception of fairness and neutrality. A single reakdown of

disciplinc cari unkdo all the goodI wifl developed by the peacetwiiker. [ven the apptarance o1

maltre•atment is devastating to the x.pacemaker's legitimacy. It will alienate the civitiaiý

popu, lation, and provide an opportunity cxtreinists can exploit with their own public

relations and recruiting cam,"aign. AUI members of the force must ýe tiained to act with

restraint, and avoid provoking or inflaming :n irn:ident. Thcy must know what to expect,
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what t.heir pt-l))se is, what their authority is and how much discretion they can exercise. A

p(Plite, professional apearance and ,mtatnncr in the fiace of proiavocation reinforces the gox)d

ierennors of the peacemaker.

Relationship to Previous Studies

This thesis is relevant to two areas of study: the conflict in Northern !reland, and

peacemaking operations.

Northern Ireland

Conor Cruise O'Brien an'.A Beýw and Pattersom, among others, describe the British

neglect of Northern Ireland through the 1960s. Tom Baldy, in %ttlefor Ulster, examines

British strategy in Nortliern Ireland in the mid 1970s to early 1980s. This thesis

contributes to understanding the conflict in Northern Ireland by iinking these two time

periods. It examines the crucial transition period, when Britain moves from largely

ignoring Northern Ireland to ruling it directly. This thesis sets the conditions for the

situation and British strategy Mr. Baldy examines.

PN acemaking

U.S. doctrine is very sparse on the subject of peacemnaking, dedicating less than

one page of the LIC manual to the subject. This thesis analyzes a case study using the

broad in .rat{es •.r lIC. Based on this analysis, this thesis proposes additional guidance

and r(?,iiTU•,, tur suc'cxsstul p[acemaking operations.
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Suggestions for Further Research

I recommend additional research into both Northern ireland and peacemaking

ope, ations.

Northern Ireland

N•ePfe•ra Y ht! nglo:Insb __A Ann I n•

What is British strategy in Northern Ireland since the agreement.? Has the

agreement helped or hindered chances for a lasting settlement in Northern Ireland?

EC Integration and Northern Ireland

Analyze the impact of European integration on Northern Ireland. Pay particular

aMention to the Eurcipean Community movement toward federalization. What impact will

that have on the conflict in Northern Ireland. Will the governments and policies of the

Republic of Ireland and the United Kingdom move so close together that the question of

1frish unification becomes moot'?

Peacemaking )perations

5,_vianPacemakinL_ i._enjc• in Lebanon

Examine the Syrian experience with peacemaking operations in Lebanon. Lebanon

had degenerated into anarchy, with a myriad of armed militias controlling small areas and

fighting with each other. Syria intervened with irs military, and greatly reduced the

violence in areas under Syrian control. Though still underway, this appears to bc a

successful peaicemaking operation to this point. What has been the Syrian strategy, and

what lessons does their expeience contribute'?

M,1i~l T Fr- andl Ciil R 5n'> ovmpjin he s N..vsN Cher A [eind

('omupare and contrast thc imblal use of British troops in Northern Ireland with the

use oi troops lby Olth JUited Suate!, during the con flict over civil rights in ihe southern states.
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Both conflicts happenred during the same time frame, and both were triggered by civil rights

movements seeking improved conditions fir a disadvantaged minority. In both cas.s, the

higher government (Westminster and Washington) intervened with its military, with the

U.S. evidently enjoying more long term success. What were the similarities and

differences in these conflicts, how did the government strategies differ, arid why was

Washington more successful?

Doctrinal Imperatives

Evaluate the validity and adequacy of the doctrinal Imperatives for Low Intensity

Conflict. Using case studies, explore whether there really five, or if legitimacy is the single

goal, supported by the other four imperatives?

Summary

The British experience in Northern Ireland in 1969 to 1972 demonstrates that

peacemaking is indeed "difficult and unusual."'I36 Peacemaking requires a clear

understanding of the problems underlying the armed conflict and the legitimacy of each

actor. The peacemaker must formulate a comprehensive strategy to address the strategic

problem, and execute it promptly and vigorously once the military creates the opportunity.

Otherwise the temporary break in fighting achieved by inserting the military will be

squandered and, as General Freeland predicted, "The soldiers may come kinder attack from

both sides.'"13 7

13"DOD, Mlditarv Operations• in tIA•w It•uacttv ('otfli'. p. 5-7.

i 3 7"7Cornmwer in Jister," New York Times, 2,2 August 19069, p). 12.
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GL()SSARY

Ascendancy: The landed aristocracy. Most members of the Ascendancy are descendents

of the English landlords and members of the Church of Ireland.

B-Specials: This was a pait-time reserve frce used to augment the Royal Ulster

Constabulary. After the Gove•nment of Ireland Act creating Northern Ireland, the

British government cieated three reserves for the police - A, B, and C Special

Reserves. T'he A and C Specials were short lived, but the B Specials lasted until the

British Army disbanded them in late 1969. About 8,000 strong, the B Specials were

armed and kept their weapons and ammunition at home. They were completely

Protestant, and seen by both Protestant and Catholic communities as the Orange

Order under arms.

Civil Authorities Act (Northern Ireland), 1922: Commonly called the Special

Powers AcL It was renewed annually from 1922 until 1933, when Stormont made it

permanent. This act could be invoked at any time by the Northern Irish Home Affairs

Minister. It permitted indefinite internment without trial. It permitted the government

to suspend any and all of the basic liberties - they could arrest on suspicion, search

people and buildings without warrant, restrict movement, reverse the burden of

proof, and dispense with the holding of inquests on any dead bodies found in

Northern Ireland. Until 1968, the Act also allowed punishment by whipping for a

number of lesser offences such as making menacing demands. Two additions in the

late 1960s outlawed membership in "Republican clubs" and banned the IRA
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newspaper United Irishman. The civil rights movement in Northern Ireland

demanded the repeal of this act.

CS gas: A riot control agent designed to produce temporary irritating or incapacitating

effects in people exposed to the gas. CS is a white solid that causes a blinding flow

of tears and involuntary closing of the eyes. in heavy concentrations it irritates moist

skin and the respiratory tract. CS is normally disseminated in grenades that carry the

solid by smoke.

Dhi] Eireann: The lower house of parliament in the Republic of Ireland.

Derry: The name of both a county and the second largest city in Northern Ireland& The

city of Derry was renamed Londonderry by Protestant merchant colonists from

London in the early seventeenth century. Catholics never accepted the change. In

1985, the name was officially restored to Derry. The siege of Derry during the

Jacobite War made Derry a Protestant shrine The majority of the population is

Catholic. Unemployment during the 1960s was so bad 20% of men were out of

work.

Direct Rule: Governing directly by the British Government. By the Government of

Ireland Act of 1920, Parliament in Britain and the Crown retained ultimate

sovereignty over Northern Ireland. Britain has at times suspended the Northern Irish

Parliament and ruled Northern Ireland "directly" from Westminster.

i'ire: Ireland in Irish. The Irish Free State changed its name to tire in 1937, and it

remains the official niame of the Republic of Ireland.

Ienians: Members of the Irish Republican Brotherhood; forerunners of the Irish

Republican Army. The Fenians formed during the famine, and were supported by

funds earned in the (Jnited States by Irish immigrants.
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GAA: The (Gaelic Athletic Association. This is the amateur athletic association in Ireland.

The GAA promotes and administers irish spoils (hurling and football) throughout

Northern I•eland arid the Rtepublic of Ireland.

Gerrymandering: The fixing of electoral boundaries to give one particular party an

unfair advantage.

lHonie Rule: A form of limited independence, with ultimate contfol exercised by Britain.

The extent of the independence has varied at times.

Irnternment: Imprisoning suspects without trial. This policy has been used in both the

Republic of Ireland in 1956, and Northern Ireland in 1956 and i971.

IRA: Irish Republican Army.

Jacobite: Supporters of King James II in his struggle against William of Orange.

LIC: Low Intensity Conflict. This is a U.S. military doctrinal term used to describe a

type of conflict. "Low intensity conflict is a political-military confrontation between

contending states or groups below conventional war aid above the routine, peaceful

competition among states. ...Low intensity conflict ranges fi)rn subvermion to the

use of armed force."' 38

Londonderry: See Derry,

No-go Areas: Areas in Belfast and lOndondcrry where police were unable to patrol

because the inhabitants had put up and manned barricades to keep them out.

(ireachtas; 'The parliamenit ofI [e Republic of Ireland, It is co imposed of the Dal and the

S,:anad.

Orangc! card: The threat of violence by Protestants in Northetn Ireland. 'I"his lere was

1)rst iised around the turn of the century when nome rule tbr hel.ind was a subjccl cf

I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .............................................

I 3 i)• I[' o.w fnien.•itv ('•,•xl ct p. 1 - 1
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party politics in Westmirrnster. Politicians ooposing home rLde would threaten to play

the "OGange card" if 1;ome rule was enacted, and thereoy block any attempt.

O,"rigism: Followkng the tenets of rhe Orange Ordetr. Oran-ism is characterized by anti-

C•tholici sm and fundatmental Pretestanti. ,m.

Partition: The division of a country into two or more political units. In Ireland this

occurred in 1920 with the Government of Ireland Act, which created an Irish Free

State and a Northern Ireland.

Peacekeepirg: Peacekeeping operations are military (operations conducted with the

consent of the parties to a conflict to maintain a truce and facilitate a diplomatic

sciuw.n. 139

Peacc:nakiig-: The use of national power to stop a violent conflict and compel a lasting

settlement through political and diplomatic niethods. 140

Penal La,,is: Various laws passed in: the seventeenth and eighteenth centu-ies against

Catholics. Their purpose was to exclude Cathohcs from economic and political

power, arnd protect the privileged position of Protestaiht landlords. Catholic bishops

were uafished; cie intent being that since new priests could oidy be ordained by

bishops, Catho!icism would eventually die out. Catholics were prohibited from:

,'oting; holding public positions; vteaching or opening schools; carrying arms: ownipg

a horse wort.! inom:e ,han L5; leasing land fwr rncre than 33 years; or buying land,

Cathoiic, tiat aiready owned land had to divide it among all the heirs upon death,

en,;unng the size ot individuai Catholic iand holdings be..ame ever smaller and

smaller. Tihe e ception to this inheritance law was that if one heir was a Protestant.

he could cai UN t-. entire estate.
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P. I.R.A.: Provisional Irish Republican Army. A violent paramilitary group split off the

Irish Republican Army in December 1969. They advocate the use of violence and

terrorism to bring down the gove'rnmeats of both Northern Ireland and the Republic

of Ireland, and the establishment of a single socialist state.

Plantation, In the context of Ireland, this was a system of settlements in Ireland by the

British to subjugate the Irish and bring them under control. Land was confiscated

from those disloyal to the Crown and provided to loyal subjects, mostly Scottish and

English, who would then settle the land. The most effective of these was the

Plantation of Ulster. It is the descendants of these settlers that make up the Protestant

Loyalists ii Northern Ireland.

Proportional Representation: An electoral system designed to give minorities a fairer

representation than a "winner take all" voting system. It elects the least objectionable

candidate, rather than the most popular. The most common form is that of a single

transferable vote. A voter can state his first, second, and third choices of candidate.,

If no candidate gets more than 50% of the vote (first choice) on the first count, the

last candidate is eliminated and the votes cast for him are redistributed according to

the second choices on those ballots. This continues until a candidate accumulates

enough votes to be elected. The candidate receiving the most first choice votes may

not be the eventual winner.

R. U.C.: Royal Ulster Constabulary. The police force of Northern lreland.

Saorstfit Iireann: Irish Free State. This was the name uf the prmesnt Republic of

Ireland until it left the Britsh (Commonwealth in 1949.

Seanad Eireann: Senate of Irtland. The upper house of parliament in the Republic of

Ireland. It represents v.,,dviormal in terests, and its powers aad Aunctions are similar to

the House of I xords in ?ite U Jnited Kingdom.



Sect: A sect is a group forming a distinct unit within a larger group by virtue of certain

distinctions of belief or practice. 141

Sectarian: Adhering or confined to the dogmatic limits of a sect; partisan; parochial.14 2

Special Powers Act: See Civil Authorities Act (Northern Irejand), 1922.

Stormont: Common came for the goverrment cf Northern Ireland. Storrmont Castle in

Belfast is the site of the parliament of Northern Ireland.

Strategy: Strategy is the coordination of power to accomplish ends and objectives. 14 3

Taoiseach: The Prime Minister of the Republic of Ireland.

Teachta DI(la: D.il Deputy. Member of the lower house of parliament in the Republic of

Ireland.

The Pale: That area around Dublin controlled by IEngland during the early years of the

English conquest of Ireland. This aiea today still has the largest Protestant population

in the Republic of Ireland.

The Six Counties: Phrase used fbr Northern Ireland by the IRA and others denying the

legitimacy of Northiern Ireland.

U. D. A.: Ulster Defense Association. A Protestant working-class group formed in 1969

to counter nationalist armed groups. The UDA does not claim responsibility for

violent acts, and is legal.

Ulster: Traditionally one of the four provi'nces of Ireland; the others are Connaught,

Leinster, and Munster. Ulstei contained nine counties. Six of these now make up

Northern Ireland, and three are part of the Repub'ic of Ireland. Ulster is frequently

used to refer to Northern Ireland, much to the irritation of Irish nationalists.

14 I William Morris, ed., 'Gic Amerw-an leritage -)vctiotuvry ,,!)"the English liniguaek,' New Yerk:

Aaicri,-an Helmge Publi,,jung (7'o- INC., 1975), p. 1173.
1 42[biid.

14KXGS(", "Jodif and Combined fuvir-onments" CGSC 7 (50X). Icson 4.
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Ulster Volunteers: A Protestant paramilitary group founded in 191 1 to resist Home

Rule for Ireland. The Volunteers were armed with weapons smuggled from

Germany, and vowed to fight Home Rule.

U. V.F." Ulster Volbnteer Force. A Protestant vigilante group formed in 1966 to

suppress the civil rights movemert; traces itself to the Ulster Volunteers.

Westminster: Site of the Parliament of the United Kingdom. The British government is

often referred to as Westminster.



AFPENDIX

CHRONOLOGY

432 St. Patrick's mission to Ireland establishes Christianity in Ireland.

700 Brehon Laws define the ranks of kings, nobles, and commoners, and rights

and status of each in Ireland. The-.e laws remain until the plantation of

Ulster in the early 1600s.

1154 Henry 1I of England obtains a papal bull enabling him to possess treland as

part of the crown inheritance.

1169-1I 162 Norman invasion of Ireland svzi Ad by Stronglbow coming from Wales..

Henry 11 declared King of Ireland.

1366 The Statutes oi Kilkenny. Fearing the Normans are Iwconming too Irish, the

Statute,: are adopted. forbidding Normrans to take on the manners, fashion,

and language oi ihe Irish. Intermar-iage is Otclared ifcgal. The Statutes

rea,,ln M• 2fc•i for two centuries; putnshmnent could nt.-amn conf'i-cailon of

land.

tI,- I. 1h L-•eL,6 atl e.l II 11urope. Ireland remiains (ahf•kic.

1 134 Rs;iny by Silken Ithomas hiizgerald, 1okrd CAtfaly: k&featld II Iw(o) vear-, hv

a n I[ .•.gI Ish .nmv o f f Ienrv VIII.

:i , 1558• QtIC1 Mary ,-cstores (ifhollicism.

5 >>.~' Plarialitm ot iloi ,f mi ()I faiv caAitl',shcd.

1 5o'' '.1l, rcl h v''e", Lr-eýttNý 4,

I4.2
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1565-1567 Shane O'Neill Rising.

1569-1603 Desmond Rising and series of risings in Munster.

1586 The Munster Plantation established.

1588 Spanish Armada wrcked off the _rish coast.

1594-1603 Nine Years' War with risings of O'Donnell and O'Neill in Ulster, supported

by Spanish troops landing in Kinale.

1602 Irish and Spanish defeated by British at Kinsale.

1603 Belfast founded.

1603-i609 English law is extended over the whole of Ireland for the first time.

1607 O'Neills (most powerful Catholic clan ip Ulster) flep to Europe. in the

"Flight of the Earls."

1609 Ulster Plantation established on former O'Neill lands by Scots and English.

1641 Peasant Rising begins in Ulster. By 1642, all Ireland except Dublin, cast

Ulster, and scattered garrisons, was in rebel hands. Scotland sends 10,000

soldiers to help defend the settlers.

1642 English Civil War between king and porlia.nent broke out. lit Ire!and, the

rebels, "i 'srnfederate Catholics of Ireland", establish a General Assembly

and Supreme Council in Kilkenny. Confederates support King Charies.

1646 King Charles captured by Parliamentarians.

1649 King Charls is executed. L;lste-r Scots turn royalist, leaving only Dublin IN

Parliamentarian control. Oliver Ciomwell lands in Ireland with an army of

12,000.

1650 () )omweli lekaves Ireland after conquering most of the east; leaves his " Ii-

in. law, 1H-enry Ireton in co-iniaend

16 2 ( ialway, t0,L last royalist fore', ails to Ireton.

I. • . 'hIhe (romwelli8 u phmnatlion begins.
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1658 Cromwell dies.

1 660 Charles Ii restored ,o the throne.

i 663 The English Cattle Act prohibits the import of Irish cattle into England.

1685 Charles II dies, James Ml, a Catholic, becc,,nes king.

1688-1691 Jacobite War. Catholic, King James 1I defeated by Protestant King William

of (range.

1695-1725 Penal Laws

1759 English Cattle Acts rewaledI.

1778 First Catholic Relief Act repeals some of the Penal Laws.

1779-1780 Restrictions on Irish trade removed.

1782 Second Catholic Relief Act.

1791 The United Irish movement begins in Belfast.

1 795 Orange Order begins in Armagh.

1798 Rebellion of the United irishmen, aided by French troops. Dekfeated by

British Army under Lord Corwallis.

1800 AA"t of Union dissolves the Irish parliament and makes Ireland part of the

United Kingdom of Great B3ritain and Ireland.

1829 akitnol ic emancipa.tion.

1 835 Orange parades prWluce riots in !fIelfast. ifrti.sh Ai my restorets order.

1845 .1850 F amine in Ireland. kstinmated onc milion dlie and ,nowhe" nillhon enmignite.

185(0 lcuarp i L ,ague formed.

1 itHome Rule 1i I for Ireland passed in House, o" (Cohrmons; vetot:cd by the

House ot' Lords.

1914 rintish Army mutiny in [1si:tcv, dcliaring the Army would not act against the

I lister Volunteetrs. NmVitih govermen, dckclne lri'h loinfle RUile Bill would

be armen(Jded to teni raiilv excl ude ,,-er-,nin r-UMt es in td ster.

1 4;
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19 16 Faster Rising dcclam. s Provisional Repubiic of Ireland. Crus hed by Britain.

1918 Sinn FHin wins majority in Ireland in UK general election.

1919 First !Mail fireann convenes, declares a Republic. Britain does not recognize

the 11., guenilla. campaiign against Britain begins.

1920 Govern mcrnt of Ireland Act passed by Britain. Ireland is partitioned into

Noa4thern kreland, arnd the Irish Free State, with a Council of Ireland to tie

the two together, 1),ii does not recognize the Act. GUemTilla campaign

contirrues.

i 921 Northern Irelwid parliament forms. Sectarian riots across the six counties

of Northern Ireland. Anglo-Irish Treaty narrowly agreed to by the Dril de

facto recognizes the substance of the Government of ireland Act.

1922-1923 irish Civil War fought between pro-treaty and anti-treaty forces. Pro-treaty

tOrces win after de Vala calls a cease fire. Fhe republican moverient splits

into Fianna F,•i! (accepting the treaty) and Sinn Fain (against the treaiy).

1922 Civil Authorities Act, often called the Special Powers Act, gives the

governmert great power in using security forces, to include imprisoifing

suspects wit ,out trial.

-1922 Northerl ifreiand rn-p~aces propot)tional a-presentation n locaile Witt

simple majority system.

1929 Northe, n Ire'land replaces yo,.)pr1 ional repre sentation in partiai; Ielary

elections with simple majority system.

1932 Irish Free State bans the IRA and begins a determined canipa;gn to eliminate

it. Oniy a few hard core members remain active by 19 ý5.

1937 Irish Free State adopts its constitutron; changes lis name to Fire (Ireland);

asserts claim to "the whole island of Ireland, its islands and terrtorial t';,,."
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F439-1945 tire remains neutral during World War 1I. IRA begins new campaign with

GeArman help, Fire crushes the IRA by 1947 to protect its neutrality.

1"96 IRA begins campaign of raids and terrorist attacks along the border.

1962 IRA declares an end to its campaign, citing the failure of Sinn F&in

car'didýaces in Oct 1961 elecltons in the Republic. Britain grants a general

amnesty.

1963 IRA prisoners held in Northern Ireland released.

1963 Captain Terence MI. OYNeill becomes Prime Minister of Northern Ireland;

begins policy of moderate refbrms.

1964 Campaign for Social Justice founded in Northern Ireland.

Jan 1965 Captain O'Neill and 'aoiseach Sen Lenemass of the Republic of Ireland meet

in Belfast. 'Ibis is the first meeting of the leaders of the two Irish states

since partition.

Feb 1965 Nationalist Pasty in Northern Ireland accepts the title Loyal Opposition in

the Northern h-ish Parliament. Lemass and O'Neill meet aý,ain in Dublin.

Dec 1965 Anglo-Irish free trade agreement signed.

J un 1966 Ulster Volunteer Force (JVF) forms as a Protestant vigilante group;

commits three sectarian murders.

Nov 1966 jack Lynch replaces Sean Lemass as Taoiseach of the Republic.

W07 Northern lrelaid Civil Rights Association (NICRA) formed, advocating

civil nights for Catholics.

1968 IRA sJTs its weaponfs to the Free Wales Army to raise noney to maiin'ain its

newspaper, United Irishman.

)c't 1068 Civil rights march in I)erry results in violent clashes Ixbtween Protestants

and C(atholics lt r the first lime di:'-ing the civil rights canmpaign.

1908 6'-) Civil rights marches meet ir1cr-as-tn violegce.
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Mar 1969 Sabotage of public facilities begins.

Apr 1969 British army begins guarding key facilities.

Apr 1969 O'Neill resigns. Major James D. Chichester-Clark is elected as Prime

Minister by one vote over Brian Faulkner.

July 1969 Orange Parades in Belfast ;.ouch off two weeks of rioting between Catholic.s

and Protestants.

Aug 1969 Orange Parades in Derry result in open warfare between Catholics and

?rotestants and police. Stormont asks for and receives help from the British

army on 14 August 1969. Catholics in Belfast begin erecting barricades in

revction to the violence in Derry and the mobilization of the "B-Speciais."

Riots break out and an entire Catholic street is razed and another 23 Catholic

homes burned out before the army can intervene. Repubiic of Ireland

mobilizes its ar:m1y; calls for UN peacekeeping force. British army is given

respon'bility -for security in Northern Ireland 19 Augtiu5.

Sep 1969 Britisn erects "peace litie" in Belfast separating Catholic aid Protestant

neighborhx)ds. Cameron Report published upholding civil rights leaders'

claims of government discrimination and police misconduct.

Ockt 1969 Hunt Roport publi shed recommending police reforn, including the

eiimrnation of the. "B-Specivais." Protestants react by rioting for two days in

Be!fast, killing a Ix;,licenian and two other people.

Nov ) 9.0 Police retorms implementing some of the Hunt Report recommendations is

arwounced in Stormont and Westminster. Ulster .Defernse Association

(U DA,) forms as a Protestant "counterterrorint" organi zatiorn.

LDec 1969 IRA splits inmIo 'Officials" aid "Provisiona):"" after IRA Convention in

Dulblin votes to end policy of abste1tionism.
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Jan 1970 Northern Ireland Attorney-General Kelly recommends ending the Special

Powers Act and replacing it with one only authorizing internment with prior

consent of Parliament. British Home Minister Callaghan rejects the

proposal, prefer, ing to let the old act "fall into disuse."

Mar 1970 British Ministry of Defense sets up full scale military intelligence unit in

Northern Ireland to investigate Protestant extremists.

Apr 1970 First conflict between British troops and Irish Catholic civilians since

partition broke out in Belfast after a Orange practice parade, irjuring 25

soldiers. In response, General Freeland announces "get tough" policy,

threatening to shoot dead anyone throwing a petrol bomi.

May 1970 Ministers Charles Haughey and Nei! Blaney are dismissed from the

government of the Republic and arrested for conspiracy to import arms

il'egaliy. Blaney is discharged 2 July, and Haughey is acquitted 23 Oct.

Jun 197C Conservative Paity unseats Labour government in Westminster in general

election. Protestant extremist fan Paisley wins a seat, and People's

Democracy wins a second seat. Orange Parades result in riots and gun

battles between Catholics and Protestants in Belfast. Provisional IRA for

the first time actively participates, defending St. Matthew's from extremists

trying to burn it in a six hour gun battle until the army arrives.

July 1970 Stormont passes poorly worded bill requiring mandatory sentences for

"disorderly behaviour." This becomes the second most repressive

legislation in Northern Ireland, in Catholic eyes. It is repealed in December.

Army arms raid in Falls, Belfast, results in battle bttween Catholic residents

and British army. Chichester-Clark banis public parades for six months.

Aug 1970 Social D)emocratic ard 1. axur Pirty (SD[P) lorins as a modcmtc,

nationalisl party under (ierald Fitt.
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Sep 1970 Britain announces Major General Vernon Erskine-Crum will replace

General Freeland as GOC Northern Ireland. General Erskine-Crum reports

in February 1971.

Feb 1971 General Harry Tuzo takes over as GOC Northern Ireland after General

Erskine-Crum suffers a heart attack.

Mar 1971 Chichester-Clark resigns as Prime Minister of Northern Ireland, and is

replaced by Brian Faulkner. Provisional IRA begins bombing campaign.

An average of two bomb explosions a day occurred until August 1971.

Apr 1971 Orange parades again produce violence in Belfast. Several soldiers

defending St. Matthew's Church from Protestants are set on fire by petrol

bombs.

Jul 1971 SDLP walks out of Stormont after their demand for an independent inquiry

into two Catholic deaths is rejected. SDLP sets up an alternative Parliament

in Dungiven.

Aug 1971 Faulkner begins internment, targeting the IRA, Provisional IRA,

sympathizers, and Catholic Civil Rights leaders. Violence dramatically

increases. Riots break out and refugees pour into the Republic of Ireland.

Oct 1971 lan Paisley founds the Democratic Unionist Party.

Jan 1972 British troops shoot dead 13 civilians in highly publicized "Bloody Sunday"

incident. IRA and Provisionals both promise reprisals, and bombing

campaign intensifies.

Mar 1972 Britain suspends the Northern Ireland Parliament and imposes Direct Rule

by Secretary of State, William Whitelaw, over Northern Ireland.
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